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The files of Dun and Bradstreet and Hill’s Reports, Incorporated,
contain no information of a derogatory nature concerning the
Chicago Pump Company or its officers.

On October 30, 1950 MILTOH SPIEGEL of the Chicago Ptjmp Company
advised SA WILLIAM M* OBRIEK that he had retained one ABRAHAM

•sLeroTi^K in approximately October, 191*2, to make a survey for the
Pump Company, Mr# SPIEGEL related that BROTHMAH was paid

a fixed fee for approximately two or three months work in suirveylng

the facilities of the Chicago Pump Company for the purpose of
ascert aining tfeether or not its equipment was adaptable for post-
war expansion.

Mr. SPIEGEL stated that at that time the Chicago Pump Company was
engaged in the manufacture of service pumns for commercial and
residential atructuroa and its officials wore interested in knowing
whether its oqulpmont was adaptable for use In the manufacturing
of chemical pumps.

Mr. SPIEGHJi^advised further that BROTHMAN was referred to him by
either T. R^5^<)LIVE, Senior Assistant Editor of the McGraw-Hill

- 3 -



Chicago Pile 65-3Ml-0

or by a

On Jixly 29, 19^0 » ABRAHAM BROTHIiAK was indicted by the Federal
Grand Jury in Hew York City for conspiracy to obstru^ J^fstice,

as the result of an agreement between himself, HARRYjX^LD, and
others to offer fictitious explanations of their ass^fations
with each other.

BROTHTUIT was subsequently convicted.

Publi shins Company trade magazine "Chemical Engineering
Mi^^CARTriY of the Hational Carbon Company of New York#

On Kay 29, 191+7, EROTHMAN advised agents of the Hew York office
that ho had furnished blue prints for the Russian Government
to JACOB GOLDS, deceased Soviet ag^t,t6 EL.I2-SriS^HTLEY, .and to

HARRY GOLD, convicted espionage 'ag^^t. BK)!rHI''IAII a^/ised further
that GOLD was employed by him in 1914.6 in BROTHKAN’s laboratory
in Elmhurst, Long Island.

The Abraham Lincoln Brigade has been declared to be a Commmist
organization by the Attorney General within the purview of
Executive Order 983^. .
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Holmesburg Comty Prison, Phlledelphia, Pennsylvania. Pr.
FUCHS on March 1, 19^0 entered a plea of gnllty to the charges

of transmitting secrets of both Briti^ and the tfoited

states to the Soviet Union, before Lord Chief Justice GQTOiRP,
In the Seinlor Astse Court of the British BBpire. Londwa, , :;

^'^^

England* FUCHS was senteneed to 14 years; imprisonment* , Iv v ,
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.v.K' ? :r ' ELIZABETH TERRlil. BBHTLEr,* selfradmltted fomer -

Ocmnmnist wigaged in espionage activities, testified on ^
July 31, l^jo before the Committee on l&i-Amerlcan Activities,
United States House of Representatives, that she first met
JACOB SOLOS in October, 1938 end identified GOLDS in 1941
as head of an espionage organisation to obtain Infonaation

from Government employees and officials to be transmitted
to the Soviet Union* BEHTEBTtestified that she was a mwber
of the GOLOS espio;^e organisaticm V

* ' ’ • *•.. Ms
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; LOUIS BUDEH2, self-aaniltied fomer Communist, In /

,

testimdhy before the Ccmmlttee bh Tfe-Amerlcan Aotiyltiesii

Tftiited States House of Representatives, August 24, 3l948,
"

stated that JACOB OCLOS was bbaiiman of the control eonmlasion

of the Cdnounist Party, tIBAi' Secretly,; directing the : :

;

.disdiplinlng of the party msatbers, and was lo^siged In aeoret
, 'eonaplratorlal,work for tha .CatmunlSt.^arty*
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^CU.RITY INFORMATION -

NEW ITORK

NSW YORK

INTERNAL SECURITY
60270

SYNOPSIS OP^

j.
Subject born 5/21/98, NYC. He is Pres, and ^

^X* Director of the United Distillers of America, \

jf ^ fr^ri ' Inc. (Delaware) which operates as a holding i

IfM^r ty /

1

company for the stock of several distilling 1C
/ ' ^ companies in which he holds similar positions* \

g P yTh© tangible net worth of the above concerns \

ir .A' Is reported to be $6,585,359 and company offices
(> i'' are maintained at 350 Fifth Avenue, NYC, Sub J eel

v\
f. >>J is also Pres* and Director of the Hammer Galleril

*A V Inc., 5l E. 57th St., NYC, with net worth In
excess of $500,000 and is listed as the Director'

"
/? r First Bank and Trust Co., Perth Amboy,
(3‘'

V'
according to poor's Register for 1951*

t^*. V cV v^Heintains residences at Alexander Drive, River
-Vi ’ Plaza, Red Bank, NJ, and 183 W. 4th St,, NYC. v

I \ Business associates Identified, MISHA STONE,
Jl|-’ f ^ Assistant Vice, Pres, of United Distillers of
A M America and wife, SYLVIA STONE, wen^nembersofU^

\ \ \ the CPA in Ral tiTTinm. Md . Iti I ||||| V

^ N t t

'r* I

\ V)

:

//
llliUi'mujlL uaUioUU^moeL was a member of the in^"
stitute of Pacific Relations in 1937. Former 1 .

acquaintance and business associate does not con-.i'WC
sider subject subversive but states he is un- ’*.\\ r

^scrupulous and **would do businq
if there were a profit in it"



H
NY 100-60586

descent and a graduate of Now Harr^jshlrc University In 1911*
Ho received an M,A. Degree at Cornell in 1913 and has been
oniployed as an Engineer for various large concerns and the
United States Government from 1913 to 1938,

In July 1938» ho started his own business as a
Consulting Chemist,

Confidential Informant /t- known reliability,
advised the name of CHARLES 0. SHOWN, -331 Madison Avenue,
New York City, wajs in the personal address book of ABHAHAM
iDTHMAN,

advised SA TBDMA8 H. ZKLLER and SA
JOHN M* COLLINS^n 1950 that ABRAHAM BHOTHMAK intro-
duced GOLD to CHARLES 0, 'BROWN at the BROTHMi^N Laboratory,

,
April and May 1947 GOLD performed a demons trac-

tion for BROVJN regarding the pplymorlzation of Methyl
Methacrylate Monomer, GOLD stated that BROW at that timewrote a column for a chemical and technical magazine
publl^od by the American Chemical Socloty,

GOLD stated that BROWN was pleased with the



demonstration as was BROTHMAN and that later BROWN helped
to soil the process to the United States Industrial
Chemical Company*

CHARLES 0. BROWN, Room 1^02, 331 Madison Avenue,
New York City, was interviewed by SA ROBERT S* PLANTZ and
SA WALTER A. WANGBNHEIM. BROWN stated that he had boon
introduced to BROTHM/iN by SIDNEY KIRKPATRICK, Editor
of technical publications for McGRAW-HILL Publishing
Company, as a possible associate to v7ork with BROWN as
a Consulting Chemical Engineer, Also involved was
THEODORE OLIVE, Assistant Editor at McGR.\W-HILL.

According to BROWN, both KIRKPATRICK and OLIVE
felt that he should have some sort of partner inasmuch as
ho was alone in his business and often was not able to
give full attention to various matters which would have
brougSat him additional income,

BROWN stated he has acted as an Engineer Con-
sultant for anproxiraat oly 200 different firms from which
he has received approximately $20,000 to $i|.0,000 a year.
According to BROWN, BROTHMAN let it be known about the
McGRAW-HILL Company, whore he often visited in connection
with the publication of technical papers, that he was
looking for someone to serve as his business partner and
to sec that the office and the business was properly run
while he ran the technical end.

BROTHMAN is supposed to have stated that he made
numerous mistakes which served to decrease his profits,

BROTHMAN, according to BROWN, invited him out ti
his laboratory to exhibit a method BROTHMAN had developed
for producing polystorcne. During this first meeting
BROTHMiiN made frequent reference to HARRY GOLD as his w
Chief Assistant, BRO^WN advised that he watched the
demonstration at the laboratory which was being prepared
by HilRRY GOLD.

20



NY 100-60586

Later BROWN suggested that BROTHM/*N show hi «5process to the United States Industrial Chemical Company,

to nnnuM^'*
Stroot, Now York city. This firm, according

In the cforomontlonod process
the

bo taown tfBROT^r^hafho SHofdesire ‘'So bSoSSS fpartner and that BROTHMAN appeared to bo^dolnS SSS? Sell
BH0WN»S assistance, BROWN^^stated that on one occasion BROTHM.IN told him the mnlnreason ho desired BROWN to enter Into a partSo^shiriJth

in oL“mlcarp!L!f’^l‘'^‘‘
“ oxnnllent oon?L?sxii cnoraicai. plants all over the country,

through
supposed to have said that BROWN,

f
his contacts would bo able to keep BROTHM/N 5 nfomed of all now developments that took place. BROw'

tsTonltli^lt
considered this infJmaW^

BROWN considered it^ighl^unethlcaraSd Resolvedcease dealing with BROTHMAN as soon as ho coSld.^

very oap^blJ IhSsttui^Ih ?LrS:'o";r?a"tefiTL'^dl

”b“ssw;s ^^iSL^n

?o°Sb‘ae*^o=S:/"“°’>* op"p°?^Snr?| ^

ir^e ^s^-rpfy fiL^roVm^oSor„e-?-£iiy

—

-
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NY 100-60586

Incarcoratod In the Federal Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia,

^HARRY GOUi) is a self-admittod former espionage
agent (n^rantOy serving a thirty year sentence at the Federal
Pcnltontlary in liewlsburg, Pennsylvania.

January 1943, an investigation of CHARLE^
OwEPT BROWN was conducted by the New York Office in \Oiconnection with his possible appointment as a dollar I

a year man with the Office for Ehiergcncy Management, /This investigation failed to disclose any unfavorable Iinformation concerning BROWN at Now York. ^ J

^ ^ ^ ^
Ccnfldontial Informant hf known rcliabilitv.advised In 1944 that MISHA STONE, also known as MISCHV^ONE.registered for Selective Service on October 16, 1940, from

'-r
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Southern District of New York, and was admitted to citizen
ship on March if.* 1919# under certificate No* 671711*

ih

With respect to JULES KORCHIEN, it Is noted
that as of October 1950 he resided at llii.01 Montana
Avenue* West Los Angeles and had beon an architect
with sixteen years experience^ ^

KORCHIEN was interviewed on May 16 and 17# 1950
by SAs GILMER G. ROBINSON and HAROLD P, DOmE concerning
his, KORCHIEN* s, association with Abr^amf/l^othraan and

of whi<Associates, Incorporated, of whidjr finn JUL]^“K06^nEN
was onco“ a"^rtner as was Hi'-RIfiWflfefSD , convicted Soviet
espionage agent* It la noted tnkt BROTHM/N , according
to GOID, had also been engaged in Soviet espionage

H
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and BROTHMAN was recently convicted on a charge of obstruc-
tion of justice in connection with a grand juxy Inquiry
in Now York City,

KORCHIEN, when interviewed, admitted a’ profes-
sional association with BROTHUtN but claimed he had no
knowledge of any espionage activity. Ho claimed he first
became acquainted with BROTHMiiN about 19if2 and left
BR0THM/..N’s firm in 191^-6, KORCHIEN denied being anninber
of the Communist party#

The following description of PAUL LESTER
WEINER and his wife was furnished by Mrs, DOROTHY DURPEE

OSMOND K

Name: PAUL LESTER WEINER
Height: 6 feet
Weight: 160 to 170 pounds
Eyes: ' Blue-grey
Hair: Grey-blohd
Build: Slender

Name: Mrs, PAUL LESTER V’EINER
Age: about 35
Height: 5 feet 6 inches to 5 feet

7 inches
Hair: Blond

FR/iENKEL
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Office MsmoraMum • a
TO ; sireetory FBI

j

/ _
PkOM

A'

PNITED STATiuS GOVERTS

OATE;11-3-50

^C, San XHego
' ^ OP

SUBJECT:' C.' XS^SSi SB AHZAH, vas
•Th^^rooB"
SESmON
Boraan Hie 61—8157

Ibere is trAnsoltted berewltb a clipping from tlia ^-6-^0 Issue <

i the qaMfiot.w 1*0 eas the qaMfiot..of ^
war and who hM the reputation. In

/<t^
San PlegQ of being a "cracfc pot” and ^fT fwM^«^<niilt3e-~ Ihla

cUpplnt! Is eaptloned^l^ SI^ BANlfSi JODIS AHTI^BD CM FORCES*

a«w JgggJg W^EFTQH . President of the San_DleB0 ^st
and fia-rtngs Bank and “Oie^tmllding in ahich the San Sjego onice of

the fel is honsed*

Mr. SEFTOS has been very friendly with the FBI throu^out the years

and, Hr. SEFTOW is poesihly syapathetic with,.PE

enti-i^CTlah eraeade « he conld net tolerate ASIAH^S pTiticlam

of TOU and the FBI and so advised-BE ARIAH, as the article reflects- ;»

Also attached is the nUnning from the 8-7-50 issue of “The Broom*

capti^n^nfeaiJBgl^^^ J£-gS Cilffi. 2PJ|jyRra7* to i*lch*

Kr. SEFTOn took eoceeption in a subsegaent conyeraatton betweeq him

agd DE imjU

Hr; JSSBIQN said that he ^elt that the OoTemment erred in ebargina ^

pg with sedition during thW past and, eut_of sympathy for

him, did gnntrlbute to Bome of his trewe-ing expenses to aM f^
WAshinotftn .. |fr» SEFTON said that he realized that Iffi ARIAN was a

aek ^t* but he merely took his part oat of sympathy for QQejjjhoj

e thought^ was being r^reê nt^^ r.i «n tn the HOOSEmT
e^tnistra^^. lb** SEFTCW it a Eepubllcah and out of sympathy .

.

»tth tke DmocMtIa MTIttrnmi ivB.rjim.,p^ j
The Burean will note that the article of il-6-50 etatee that

Mr* SEFTCBf had "struck a personal frieirfship wito tee local FBI

top^eent here and reaentVf yy ^rtlelaa". Mr* ^ETtUB te an oat-
fttending eitieen of San Olego, hi^ily regarded in hasiness and
ci,yie<eircle8, and, as the owner of the building in which we are

housed, has been extremely cooperatire In

^pairs' and alterations to the office suite oeemled by the FBI.

rtvvsi ir i-- , - f

^gM^^diaeussed with me his resentment ef Iffi AHIAH»S atteck

Eheloeura fB^PHSS BESTBOYBO
BCSijeo BlriMAY^mt
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Confidential Informant f>28y of known reliability,
advised that the name LABR7 ROSINGSR, telephone muaber MC ^'-57^
appeared In an address book, probably used by the firm of
4- .Bro.thman w4,Aasoclateaf..,-y<r.r.,*v.^.^'4.;*-.,»^^

It; is to be noted that IBRA^TBROTHKAH is out.o^^
de^ a ‘$2^,000»00 bend^ter being Indicted oh^July 29> ^

^br abstruetleai bf^indtlce charging that be and |tIBI^_. r.Hj

1^, -partner In A/^rothnap and Asseelates. along witn^

OU>t seif*aanitted Baa slan'
t agreed to V

- ,i:
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V.

,

iii h«td

wT% retiiwed
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t-23

^ ;t t-2v

T-25

it

'T-26

T-27

T-28

^T-29

T-30

T-31

Telephone conTersatlon from ANDROT

ROTH to ROSE
In the report of SA, LOGAN J. LAKE

dated June 6, 19^?, Washington, D.C.

tSilip J«® JtPSitS!!'
BT AL, Espionage • C*“ lot further

MARI KEHLER, ^ostnaster, Bethel,

Ierw>nt.

AnonyBons*

T-32

BEFEBENCBs lev lork letter to Bureau dated ,

:

5/17/5CV entitled ”OWE^^

El^pionage R^Bureau File l^-2V62$)i
LAWBEHcI K. ROSINGER, va. Associate,
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Mem ^ lum • UNITED STi ^
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3VER
“ A \5^C0NFIB£NTIAI

TO . J£B. i. f.

3VERNMENT'
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AJBJECTi WAT.TfiR mSCHEU
22, 2956,

A9
BBOABOtSI

Boardmao
BelmofV -

Bason—

Vrimm
Neasc
fftmerrowd .

Tale. Room
Holloman —
Gaody -..

^ ^ Boardman

noH . JCB. il. B. BSLUOST stiBOTt glxS
y}^ M0S6^ Bason

Sr-" /^
J-t <s to 2)0 noted that Winohell^a broadcast was not

Kf;*”!::
carried over a local radio etation on 4-22-56 due to a broadcast

of a baseball game being carried bg Radio Station WWDCj however,

the New.Tork Office has advised that Winchell mentioned the

following items of interest to the Bureau:

WINCHELL SAIL: /

**Waahington, Earr^ffiold and Bavi^^'^feenglass of the Rosenberg

sj>v ease will testify next wek at a public session,

ewmoned by the Senate Internal Security Committee, Both men are

doing long stretches in the penitentiary at Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,

COMMENTS _ .

0-old and Oreenglaas were the principal Government witnesses

in the Julius Rosenberg espionage case. Gold ond Crcenploee had

previously plead guilty and Gold is serving a 30-year sentence ond ^
Srecnoloos is serving a 15-year sentence. Both are incarcerated at

J
-

the U, S, penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, Their testimony J' '

scheduled for 4-26-56, f

"^NCHELL SAID: V/

”Bern, Switserlandi Allied Intelligence reports that the

Russian Atlantic submarine fleet had a dry run against Western ports,

undetected even off New York City,**

COWJENT:

For your information.

WINCRE^r^^^*

gassifiedby

nown New York publishers"Nsw'totk City, One of the better known New York publishers

I

waa'bSfo're a Senate Investigating Committee this week. He admitted

in secret session that he had been a communist for 20 years. He also /
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i
I would translate and then went to sleep. This was

the kind of dealings I had.

Mr. Morris. Now, did you koow a gentlemaD named

Adomiam A-d^-n-i-a-m, first name L-a-n, who worked for the

Soviet Union in New York City approximately December 1947?

Mr. Svenchansky. I think I met him. He was alnterpreter

,

1 believe. I did not know him too well.

Mr, Morris. You knew him and your dealings with him

were on the basis of acting as interpreter?

Mr, Svenchansky, As a matter of fact, I never had any

dealings i^ith him as such. I knew him.

Mr, Morris, When did you commence your work with the

United Nations?

Mr, Svenchansky. I believe in October 1946,

**r. Morris, Now, did you know this Anatoli Yakovlev,

former vice-consul, USSR Consulate in New York City, during 1945

and 1946?

Mr, Svenchansky. No, sir; I think I can say with surety I

did not know him.

Mr. Morris. Did you know v.’ho he was?

Mr, Svenchansky. Only on the basis of what you told me.

Mr. Morris. Did you know at that time?

Mr. Svenchansky. No, only when these questions started

then I became aware that there was such a man.

Mr, Morris. You were aware?
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Mr, Sveachaosky. I say only when I began to be ques-

tlooed, then they told ae, I dldn^t know Yakovlev.

Mr, Morris. Did you know a mao named Abraham Brothman?

Mr, Svenchaosky. Sir, 1 plead the privilege. I refuse

to answer on the grounds of possible self-iDcrlmioation.

Senator Jenner, Under the Fifth Amendment that his answer

might tend to Incriminate him.

***" • Morris, Did you know Brothman’'S wife, Naomi?

Mr. Svenchansky. I plead the privilege, sir, on the same

ground.

Senator Jenner. Same record, Mr. Reporter.

Mr. Morris. Have you used the name Shura Swan?

Mr, Svendhansky. As I explained to you yesterday In

the executive session it is not that I have used, I am still

using it
, because the name Shura Swan is not anything secret

or subversive. It so happens my name is Alexander and in

Russia the word Alexander, like Richard is Dick, Alexandra

is Shura. It so happens is my brother changed his name legally

in court from Svenchansky to Swan and now naturally being his

brother, many people -inew me as Swanks brother, but I never

used that name on legal transactions or legal documents.

Senator Jenner. You were called Alexander and also

Swan?

Mr. Svenchansky. Yes, Alexander, Shura Swan,

As I explained before like Richard is Dick.
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Mr, Morris. Did you know lo Novoaber 1S40 a jury in

the District Court, New York City, found Mr, Brothmao and

other Individuals guilty of obstructioc justice and wilfully

influenclog Harry Gold to give false testlaony before a grand

Jury in July 1947?

Mr, Sveochaosky. I knew about that, sir, from the news-

paper; Yes, sir, I did.

Senator Jennei . Did you know Harr;; Gold?

Mr. Svenebansky. Sir, 1 can tell you us I answered

the first time, absolutely not.

Mr, Morris. Mr, Chairman, we have no evidence to indi-

cate that this nan knew Harry Cold, but I would like to ask you

whether or not you introduced Mr. brothinan to an AMTORG official

which AMrOHG official in turn asked Biothman to engage in

esploDBte for the Soviet Union?

Mr, SvoDchansky. The question that I would like to

answer, sir, ip as follows; As I alrecdy said, I plead the

privilege on anything pertaining to Brothman, but in a general

way, without waving this privilege, I can say that X did not

introduce anybody to anybody, at least knowingly, who was or

is or had dealings with spies, because I had no dealings with

spl es ,

Mr. Morris, The question is not that. The question is

an
did you introduce Brv)thmaa to/AifiORO ofiicial? That is the
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. •# #•
issue. It is nothing are general than that.

Mr. Svenchaosky. The issue again, so far as Brotbman

Is concerned, I refuse to answer.

But whether I introduced anybody to a Russian spy or

anybody who I knew to be a Russian spy. that is absolutely not

so.

Mr, Morris. The question is not a Russian spy, an AMTOBG

official, that is the gustion.

Did you introduce Brothman to an AMTORG official?

Mr. Sveochanskyo About the Brothman business, I plead

the privilege and the Fifth Amendment.

Senator Jenncr. Let the record show his answer might

tend to incriminate him.

Mr, Morris. In January 1953, did you propose to Frank

C, Bincroft that you go into business together?

Mr. Svenchaosky, I did. Well, again, it was —
I met Frank Bancroft, I believe it was in January 1953, at

a time after we terminated our jobs with the United Nations.

Yes, I suggested that we should go into business together.

1 want to tell you that 1 am going to try to find other
waybe

people, and/ him again, to try to go in business again.

Mr. M'-'rriB. Are you presently a ncir.bcr of the Communist

Party?

Mr. SvGDchansky. Mr. Morris, I plead the Fifth Amend-

ment .
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UNITED STATES CITIZENS ^EMPLOIED Bt THE
UNITED NATIONS^^

This printed pamphlet ia Part S of the Jenner Committee
public report on its hearinga into the '^Activities of United
States Citisena Employed by the United Nations" and reflects
hearinga at New Tori City on October 2, 29, and December 22, 1953,
The testimony of Jack Sargent Harris, ^Leon Elveson, Alexander
Svenchansky, and Eda Glaser was heard. This Public Session -

testimony of these persona has been previously received and
reviewed in the form of stenographic transcript, jrr

The Executive Session testimony of Ruth Crawford on
October 15, 1952, was made public and included in this Part
Review reflects that this Executive Session testimony is i

substantially the same as her Public Session testimony of the
same date which was reviewed by thb Bureau in January, 1953, \

:

L
and necessary action taken. No further action is indicated on i

\ \

the basis of her Executive Session testimony, \ ^ \

I- \
‘

I
;

There ia also included in Part 5, the October 29, 1953, ,4
, sworn sta.tement of Harry Gold, concerning Shuia Swan ^Alexander i rf
I ^enchanaky) and Abraham Brothman, and Gold's supplemental $ a ^Statement of October 30, 1953, both of which have been previbuel^
}CV received by the Bureau, ^ (jni

A review of part 5 indicates no new material requiting ^
investigative attention by the Bureau, * j t >

^ \ C

f

BECOMMENDATION:

File this memorandum and Part 5 of the Jenner Committee
printed r'eport in the Jenner Control file, 62~ed2l7,

liiacAKani
"/SSTsbas-^^^^
CO: Mr, Nichols

y $2-63217
A%)hc: 100-219710 (Svenchansky
r^co.‘ 101-3012 (Crawford)
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Mr. SrMiraujrBKT. I belim in October 1W6. ^
Mr. Mosons. Kow, did 70Q know this Aiiatol|/T«lcowleir, fonner

TiMoodinL U. Sb &K oommlftte in Mew York (Mj^ during iM5 and
JM6f
Mr. SmcoAinBCT. Mo^cir; 1 think lean M/inth eurei^yl did not

know him.
. Mr. Monm l>id yon know who be wasi

Hr. SnuioaairBKT. Only on the bads of what yoa told ma
Mr. Mobub. you ki^ at that tunel

Mr. SmcHAmKT. Mo, only when these quaedona started then 1
' became aware that there was such a man,

Mr. Moaua Tou were awarel
Mr. STB2?aBA3rsxT. 1 eay only when I began to be qnestionedi then

^

they told me. Ididn^know Takorlsv. ^
j, Mr. Mouna. IHd yon know a man named Abiaham^rothsont '

Mr. SwiCBAKwr. Sir, I plead the privilege, neiuae to answer
on the grounds of poeeible eelf^ixMariininatioii.

Senator Jawma. Under the fifth amendment that hia answer might
tend to inorimuiata him. ^

'

Mr. Moaaia. Did you kxioi^r(^his^*B wifi^ Kaomit

;
Mr. SviwoBiWSftr. X plead the pnvUege,W, on the same ground.
SenatorJiincn. Same record, Mr. Beport^^
Mr.Mcma. Hare you used the name Shurirpwanf '/

Mr. SvaxoHAireiET. Aa I explained to you yesterday in the execu*

tiwe session it is not that I hare uaed, I am still using iA beeaoae the
Shura Swan is not anything secret or aubverdvie. It so h^pena

my name ii Alexander and in Bnmia the word Alexander, like Richard
is Dick, Alexandra u Shnra. It so hapDens is my brother changed
bit name legaUy in court from Svenoiansky to Swan and now
mtoraily being his brother, many people knew me as Swan’s brother,

ini I*never used that name on lem transactions or legal doeuineots.

Senator JamfXR. Tou were csIIm Alexander and also Swan f

Ifr. SrairoEBaxaxr. Teii^ Alexander, Shura Swan.
mAs I exnlained before like Richard is Dick.
I Hr, Hoxiis. Did yon know in Movember 19i0 a jury in the district

00^ Mew Tork Uty| found Mr. Brothman and other individuals

guilfy of obetrocting lustioe and wiUfoUy influencing Harry Gold
lojtlTS false tesrimony nelore agrand juiy ua JuW 1M7

1

Mr. SmrcaaHixr. 1 knew about that, dir, mm the newspaper;
^

Mr. SmrcaaHixr. 1 knew about that, dir, mm the newspaper;
ytLsirrldid. /

Siaiator Jmnfia. DidyouknowHamMoldl
^ Mr. Smoaaxiixr. Sir, I cin tell yojras I answered the first thne,

absolutely not
Mr. Mourn. Ifr. Chainnan,we have no evidenceto indicate tbit this

. man knew Harry Gold, boil would like to ask you whether or not you
\\

introdu^ Mr. Brothsnui to aa Amtorg official which Aiutorg
official in tom triad Broriuonnio engage in espionage for the Soviet
Unionf
Mr. SvaaroEumcr. The qottdou that 1 would like to answer, air, is

at followt: As 1 already said, 1 plead the privilege on anything
pertaining to Brothman, but in a general way, without waiving this

privilege, I can say that I did not introduce anybody to anybody,
' at least kuowingly, who was or Is or had dealing with spies, bMause

{had DO dealings with spies.
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Mr. Moaam. The question la not that. The queeikm is did you
introduce Brothman to an Asniorg official^ That ia the iasiie. It

is nothing moTe general than that. _ ^ ' '

Mr. SyntiGHaKeKT. The issue again, eo tar as BmtlunBn n oon-

.wme^Irefueetoanswer. '

• ^ .

'

. . .

•' But whether I introduced anyberiy to a Russiaa spy or anybody who
Iknew tobeaRuaidanapy, thatiiriMolutely notso,

Hr. Moaus. The question is not a Buseian spy^an AMTOBQ offi*

that is the question. .
.i(

-eUl; that is the question. .

Did you introduce Brothman torn Amtorg official! >

J^ Mr. SvBNOHairsKT. About the Brothman biirinmi^ • I plead' tha

privilege and the fifth amendment.

•

'

•

,

' ‘
'

Senator JaNHxa. Let the record show his anrirep*might tend to

jberiminato him.
’ ' ' * ' '

'

^
^

Mr. Moxbis, In Januaiy 1058, did you propose to 'FisokJOn^^t
'^ft that you go into business together! > < -

• //, y
‘Mr. SvnNCHANSXT, I did Wril, again, it was^I met FranM&n*

'

•oroft, I believe it was in January 1058, at a tuna after we terininaoBd

our jobs with the United Mations.- Yes, 1 suggested that we riiouldour jobs with the United Mations.- Yes, 1 suggested that we riiould

^ into business together.

I want to tell you that I am going to try to find other people^ and
jnaybe him again, to try to go in buSness again.

Mr. Mobhzs. Are you presently a member of the Communut Party!
Mr. S^xNCBANSXT. Mr. Morri^ 1 plead the fifth amendment.

^ Mr. Moaitis. Mr. Svenchansky, in connection with your apptication,

in connection with your service with the United Stata Ann^ ^d voa
indicate to the United States Army that you had beefn an official fpr,

liad been working for Amtoigt
Mr. SviJ^mawsKT. Yea, sir. ’ '

<

.
'.

Mr. Mobos. In ocmnecticm with your work at United Hationa, did

^ou mdicate—~ s

Mr. SvaKOHaNSKT. Absolutely. ' '

Mr. Mobbib. You told the United KaUons that you had worked to
Amtorg, the Soviet Purchasing Commission, the old Russian Textile

Syndicate!
Mr. SvCNGHAWSKT. Yes, \ ^

.

Mr. Morris. Did anyone ask you. did the UniM Ifatiom olBeiql

ask yon if you had been a member of the Communist Party f \
Mr. SvsHGHAWSKT. The United Nations official osfar did isk HM if ^

{ had been a member of the Communist Party. ^
One of the United Nations officials, I believe his name was Mr.

even an American Communist is no bar to woykiiig in the United
Nations.
Mr. MmcRXS. Who said that!

Mr. SvBNoiiAKSKr. I think it was Hr: Schachner.
Mr. Dohkbil W^, the counsel for the reepondent was Bnino

-Tffithachner. .

' Mr, Morris. Mr. Schachner made that statementf ^

Mr. SvxNOHAKSxr. 1 was sitting on the side. I think that la what
1 heard. That is the way 1 undersbod hiip.

0%



dro UP 'in 'UMITSD ' KAliOMA

lir. Moun. He ob^4 •end •&; ^nd 'ofcoded broadcast orrer toiiie
loTiet Union at Mnj tbkka' and almost' iw one would detaot theSoTiet Union at anj takka' and almost' no one would detaot .the

'differenoeu .
^ , r -ij >

i.' .

'Mr.’ genttenien^ jbd are asking me each
qnestione-^—

,

. . p.-.. . j,-

Jniaan'itlsapoial^tj;^ h-.- ... 1 .^v i,

'

.Senator JiKViaiii XsitafKsesibititTto "

Mr. SvsHGkJuraxTi' From this p^t of riew be didn’t ban! to haye
an open clmntieK He opnld hiTS us^ a secret channel to do that ‘

.
Sc^tot JanNOL *He ^Could bave^med an open channel if he so

deaiwdf' .
,

-....P!

1^, SmcBANsj^. .When we deal in fftoimd of poaribiliiy. anr-
ihlhg'ls'pb^bla'*" But 1 don’t think thia is probalde, ' TTijn is my
pereonal opinicoL X might be foolish.

' ;

'
'

- . ; . .

.

He oould lyre used secret 'American ohanhelSi too. ^ ‘ ' '

. .

‘'^'Senator'jsinm. We had a witnesO*^ noently before this com’
mittee who hstified that the Boriet union was using inteniationsl
agencies such as the United Nations as a cover for espionage. That
is why we ars oonoeped with this question. I tUnk yon have clari-
fied it by saying this man talked, nobody snperrised him. He was
your' immediate superior. He broadcast from 42d Street through the
vanadian station and it went to the entire world.
^Mr. SviwoKAKSKT. Nobody supervised it. Everybody in the
PnitedNatUmBoonoemed with thiswork supervised it ’ ^

^
Senator Jarrm. Copiea of these broad^ta, if they are avail-

Mir, SnuroBAJfH&f'. Omes of these broadcasts are available; eveiy-
body Boperrlsed them. People listened in. 1 don’t know th» system
because after ail, I knew my bosinees-^

hfr.Moms. Who listened in f

Hr. SvxmmAMSXT. 0o you mean to tell me people are not listening
mtowhatlimsayingrighinowt
Mr. MoaaiB. Too wor&d up there. Who la Mir. Alipov’s superior f
w.SvagOBAKSKT. He wis a citiseD ofOanada, PetiuiAUen. ^ ^

I

.Mr.Moraa, Whowashissbperiort
^ ‘

SvawoKaKBaT. Mr. Peter Allen’s superiorl Again, I don’t

SenatorJsmiii. Ishethetopoommanoi
,

' ^

i! jfa*’ Swohawskt. was aort of. Again/ he was not the top
wOTiimand in tiulio. Be waa one of the oonunands in the DPL
Sjna^

^
I there is imphwge that thiswibw

raNinsibibtiest
Bmtor Jwiin. We are just trying to get information particnlarly

reUting to the testunony we had yesleiuay in this courtroom of a
SteUi^nce ag&t, head of section 4. He test!-

flod the-Sov^ Union is using Tsaa United Nations,

formation we ean*
Mr.Donm. A^hai

^ take it thet then Is no
B is a pretty serious thing, and I
is witness committed es^onage^

Nations 079

-

—

k Sofiet citiMB, ooul4 m • <ii»ct bwidcMt pqtnUjr, in

sftbot^ in tJiis countiy, sending coded inew»g»

MiTMoBniB. The committee t&ee not nudm in^^pn

of the committee is to detennine The one

^th the one fact we base infonnation on, endraoMOT Oiis

committeeTlSlch may have bortered «»

e^ioni^iB that this gentleman had introduced Brothman to Amtocg

'n^is the only evidence we have. It may bsth^ ahnunittosa

’‘^MrTSw^^ SvenSSmik^dettW^ h# iirtrfldwrt wyl|«^y-

**Mr^ not he intiodnoed' Mi. Btbthma^ tt

AmtoTg oiBciaL That is the one <ect we want to detonmne. Thet ia

the only evidence we had.
’ 'a<-

SenatorJenkeb. That questionhaabe^amwer^ ^

pp. 68iM®0 fors^m sUtemeat by Hwry,Goldwithrafswh®®^

to Brotwnan and Svenchanaky.) *

^

Mr. Morris. I have no furtherqu^one, * a / ;

Senator Jehnejl That wiBbo all. .YouwiUnowbeeaqiaoA;

('V^tnms excused.) .

.• VtOOBDlNOS ‘ ’'#^7'

t Mr. Momos. In connection with the award given to EutUOrawf^
when the subcommittee reviewed its files it noted a diecrkpancy b^
tween statements made by Ruth Crawford m “
open session and subsequent statements made by ^th Cramord.

^ order to have the fuU picture of that situaUon *

offer for admission into the public session the tesUmony^of RuthUiw-
ford taken in executive session and let it be made part 01 the Teeo^.

There hasbwmpr^wit for that, llmoomnuttoe haadmieitfroin

time to time when there is good and sufficient reason for so d^g, and.

when there is no injury to be caused the individual so mvolved.
,

Senator Jxnkeb. It is so order^.

(The teBtimony referred to loUowa:)
^

iSxacuTiva giestoii'-^xMiiwavtas.l l

INTEBNAL BXCCBin

UnrriD Btatcs

S

niAm
,

BuBoouMrrm Tq iBrnttwAts thk Asuuiistaanoa s ,

^

or TBi iRiatnaL Ssouanr Apr and Onsn laipaM.
^uavwm IfAws or vaa Comuiw** or vaa

N$iP York, Jf. 7^ WeineidcY. Ottoker J5,

Tho lieartiisiiwt at 10s. m..
15;

loom flia, ruttsA SUtss OonrUiooss, EaUl aqnaro, Bon. Herto^ B. OVXDor

prMddlQf.
, m*. •

^TpoBM^Bobert Mo^ sobcoouaittss eooasB. auU Banjsmia Ksadsl,.

director of resesrcli.

Benator 0*OoRoa. Tbe coBunUtse wtU eoms to orflUP* pioasa
, i , • .

Who Is tbe next wltnemf

Gk^JtorcmN^ SSSiild fon kJndlr iwnsln standlngt plmi^ * '

Too do solemoly w?»r_^tToo do soiemoiy awear ™ ^ ^
mbcoBUnlttaa of tl» Oommlttea on tho

ball be the tmtb. the wbois troth, and notbinf but tba trotb. iO bwp r«l Ooo>

HlmCaawvosD. Ida.

fe-'i

'/>
.-v’'. .'i



Wira cmBBsa anFiowB bt toiito WAnoiw

i f. OtmtssA 18, lSB8b

M-:-! 1. •. Apiniinmim TtawwAt • '

«

t,. >.. , » •; I '‘ "jOTtMUTf BOt it

0^ Ha »: Omwtefl, wk. “n* a.art.rr.ao-wa «» »• ®»«-«

'

rmA»MtwmMAnrmmcnmAj.m^

ttompewrtloOtoto^ P*tl PwirtdfiU;^ U»d

“w^oSrlttoMnSSS!?b* ?«Bii«ato» »f the a«eiH»tr flwtg* drt-

tlM Api^amt** tempormfy-latf^to appoiataant wltb «>•

«SfS!® a«i»l to a

tt. prtBtt «f H«r wwto tt I,w
totr (a takM tiilo coiMW«Mtt«ni ^

tU THl)im« I* noninA a$ntan. In nttortnntn wtto t U
the Statotai, ta “oi4«r ftt iwnooot too tbo AppUcant c< eoaoptOMtlco fisc Um

roeitfol ^ocanMttitUm wWi reaptct to «Kt» coia^

peMtOoii on tbo ftiHowUif ditoo:

ttilwneat «f OUJia by tb* A^OIrtny0 SjgteabtrIM
fltateiDeiit by tlio Boopoo^t. 3 Ortobor 1868 . .

i
.

' .1
' .uirilcanfiAiiawor to B«ipo&A«Dt*i Btatcmott laehiAliif pipplnnoaUty

Tittiawt by tbe Ap|)U»ntj3 Oct<^
Wmava^*t

safe's;Wcw. to«.

.

onanlfatloo, to bavo a ponninoot atatm wiillo boldlof a ttanpoafy4iiMx»lta,

Mtnct tbo Applkant enlc^oA oocb a otatoa.

% tbo poot SSaI^ tbo AppUcaat Aooa w>t appear on tbo

IMM, for SoWoon that tbo worlt doao by tbo AppUeaot^ oioco twon

pnaral Mima, a trlbnta to ber abiUUeo aM tbo Importanoe oC tbo

noaliioa ite bdn.
'fcAn to ton amamtaet emtontton tbnt ntog, ton.AjmUcnnf, toa^n-
UdMMM flontnct walttod Om 8«ratnr7 Oatwinl to ton «» 60<u^

that afloaptaoeont aoeb a oontanttoo wooIA oacato tbo TMbnoala prorloiu 4ed-

olMi ta Chia caoa
4, By rafoalM to retnetata tbo Applicant, tbo Bonetary Gonora] baa placed ber

In tbo pMWan of batni wiaoeeptiuw* aa an employee of Itw U. S. OoteriM^
or of private empteym Bba baa been nnal^ to tod aoiployioeBt aa a wrltot

aM biO fMmd ti4ym wtaon vrtSUfia to Ma b« aervtoea u a gboat wHte^
whieb aba waa paid ndoT tha AmU^ la drat eompletoly prevented from

oamlBa a UvoUlmod.
BTrEo AppUeaat bavlnji apeot IT yoara aa a writer, oltbor In tbo aervlee of ibo

nmiad Stateo Oovonmient or tbo Bnltoed Nation^ nor writtoco bav* aU Men
anonymona andm baa tboroforo Men nnabte to bond up a pozmal vepntatiock

8. Tbo Apptosbfa pTimrit ago la 68»

f. Tfaa AnpUeant etolma componaation to tbo amonnt of |40,00d aod reqaeate

MaMynim of paorion ftom tbo date of bar normal radrenient

meraaa tboBaapondenfa anowar te;

L Tbo toopar nwoom of dimagia la pnwptotlvo oarolngo under tbo Apftt-

eanlfii eonmict laei antoh tntore oomlbBi aa tbo Applteaat mtebt bavo bad If ab*

bM Ml dUBuad her totoreeantoi MMctty by bar own eoBdoet

1 TMTeSo^tMSaamryOeiimUeltbtr labtedadilMtoteRnUuite^
Appttoiotb appointment or In axerclalnf bla dlacrotlon not to retnatato the

AppUoant doea not affect ber powera of fmlnltif a livelihood whereu the Appll-

eaare mdoct le a matter of pnhllc Moord. The Secretary OeDorara ezerciae of

bta dteerettoD with impact to the Applkant cannot tberatoro M a propar temte

for an addldonal dalm lor componnUon.
8, UNXCBT wiU edUrmnalQ a nonpenna&ent oifuiiiatlon In tbe oeooe that It

wtn M dvMOdent upon Tolnntorr rovmwnental and private contrihatlona

We:v I n . r'. ' :: s •• • •r) ‘i •
j ' / = .

O )

vtmm mTW emmm douitis ht umbh) huioms'

A tliepoHItootoMtf awAwOwottaiitottotoBWrttoltetoltatoMnto*

“S*Tto^^taS??SB^lorMT^B<l««»lto toototot p«m»^ tot <to*Mto to

M ^ue* notice. Componaatloo for tba loan of a contract anhiaA tomB a basaid

Qoold not reaoooably ex«^•fW to « tm iw^oomm tba
TbeTrlbonal havtof dollhemted on 13 and 18 Octewr IflBn now peoMBMaUM

*^^*C^wSaSS^anaotM liven to poMlbfe

ttontotbefUtancf WlCBTandof Ittataff. Tbe Trtto^ coonly ft*# into

AcMuint the nooltlon of tbe AppUcant nndcr tbe terma of ber oonto^

2. Tbe Tribunal la called upon under Artlclo 1 tta Statute tocomdlte IM

AWlth rmid to the Apftttcanfa atfmnonte beaid nSMM Prm^of^
HmdmtoojMt by the Stoted Nattooa nntU oon*

aidoia. aa It bold In Jndgjneat no. U (Howianl)* that tbe beddm of a ^•*11****^

tod^te contcaet hae a proWematical chanoo M tootoMdg^oggo^^
Sananythlni approachlog a dnn oipactancy and cannot Impoto a eertatolar with

teoDoct to conttooencioi under aoeb a contract ^ ^ ^
4?^ Tfow of tbe nature of the Ap^lca^ iL2l!

opinion that the damage anetatood by the to

S^Ooneral^a dodaton not to relnatete her <»to®thop»cla^cia^^
MM thoM can ba tm doubt that tba Applloant enAww Injury by ream td CM
SlS^toS^^^’e iSSSuTrelnrti^ In ovilna^ thla 1^ ^
Tribunal haa to give conaidoratfoa to tbo apirit of tbo

5i?***??-i?**^
to taho^ly Into account the drcomatoocoa ^

^^Tha Trihoiial oidcri aa coanpentotton tM tSLiSSMSw?
^

date of tida jxidtxMnt and of further oompeneatlM to too amount of HIBX
(amatomt)

abMaiOMl.

CMOi*
ftoa fteiUaai.

BrouPanmir,
,

, , . rtoi^arileni,

b»a<m.1^0toilNrim

p JtoctoltoBtototorof tt*Atoito«*to^

I Mr.MoBm. Mr.ChMrmM^ttthelMttotoionwBh^awtoiaaplaj^

'n Now may they bo put in w»H m of that tmal

Sonotw JwnnB. It i« » otdorod, and tlmy may b# • port of tt*

(Documento retered to appear on pp. d88-61J.)

....Mr. Mowem. Mr. Chairman, in connection with thn apmaranoe of

Aleiander Svenchana^ earlier todaj I offer for the reooidtmswm
gUtements Biffned by Harry OoW* my thoM «tafc«Mnto be prmtwi

at this point in the repordt ^ u ^
The Chahoow. They may go in the record and beoome a part of

no further witneeaee, tbo conmiitjMwiU ilaodradimir^

(Tlie docomento lefemd to are as fohom:)

ttearnisitoM Haxgr aoto,i Ooiom iS» ISn

Barry Cteldbebif duly ewonetatea:
Xb^ofSbnra Swan frm a man cajod AbraMm
Biothman waa one of my ooorceo ol isfMiuaM to toeMWJiiJJwjM

OTgauUanon of which I waa a conrtot. 1 mot Brot^n to

AMut a half year after that Brothman flwt otoutlo^ ShOT Simn. BrottoM

Mid toot It waa Shura Swan who bad introduced him to

At a eomowhat later date Brotoroan complatood to mo of the baae lofratitaaow

w

.,t
'y~$‘
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o. w. BetimB*.
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.(r /. j ll *H f-nj •? < 1 ,
! I..

' '• » I f

' vo'SwHfUf m icm OT'Oofw'i^;'

oSS^ t (ot Btm frw-, flomtlm W i

nitfm IM'ov IMS Ab» BtvUnuo uM »• to moiot ti mf BoM raporler

tM R Jet to ebteM tt Antoii for Stm «wml Ttu ^
••be^ « (tat tint 1 kntir ta "Bam" tot I havt ilnct IMtlCM lilni a« >

^
^.BMMolcattortMvDe&or.aotgiiplajanr&mtorf andatnan tap^

toul Bam tf mommaa'i laqnaat Tht Eonlas a^ andtaW;
^ BMithnaa ta kon hto twat oat of oUwr nopM boalaaaa Aod aa for jon, j

too mlad mrf. too. Wa know all about tbit Slmn Bwaa.** ^ _ >

Thita diaatM 1 wit only too bam toM go ot tho Hibjoct Hoiwm, la ^

^Mtfu Bfottamaa of Saiii*o tofual, I aoftaotd tha blow to aeglat mMolg that

. waa availabla at that ttoDO-for I had to kaep la Abefa good grmeaa ao aa

to eoatlaat obtalnlag InfonDatlou from bha *

At tha ttxaa of aiAlai nt to tatarcada for fihosa Swan. Aba told rat Chat whila

Bboia, who waa logal to tba BovlaC Unloo, bad baan laid off at Anitofg; thorn*

wora othaca (maomablr Amarloana amp^ad at Antorg) who aacratlg ridi*

«aMthaU.BullBL«bibwbobaabaaBTaUUMi4.

naaar ooui^

ittoctfbad and awen’to bafm ma thla aotb dif of Octobarim at tha Ualtad

State FiBltaatli^, larwtonff. Fa.
> (

• Q. W. Hwicmsv,
: ITardaai aalbarted ir Iba Ml of ^^brwary ii, Jgfd, to oteMtlar oatto.

^

^T|ifi <iftmmttti>a,than adjonmai anhject to tha call of tha ChAir.)
' '
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The imbMmimttde niet at 4 : BO p. m., pomant to0^ b
FedaraX Buildiiig) FoIof Sqitan^ Naw Yorii H. Y.^

Harmaii Walker priding. ^ ^ tj
Pwaent: Senator HannanWalkar,Bapttbhcan»Id^
Alao present: Bobert Morris, chief counnel; Benp^ di-

rector of reBaarch; J. G. Sourwino, chief €Ouiibb1| Bobt^ McMantiai

staff member; James A. Oardiello, ctoff mamber.
, : , ,

Senator Wm-nta. The meeting will come to order.
m.r B mWiUMMI wluiM
Mr. Moiebib. Mr. Chairman, we have here a witnaw whoas
riiiA i. Mniiinwi in order for US to finish OUT records on the Unitedance is required in order for us to finish our reoor^ on the iwted

Nations. There aren't too many facts r^ii^ tut inissnudi la St-
ator JenneTthas a^ed that there be an interim report written on the

United Natio^ 1 ask thatyou hear her very briefly at this tune. .

Senator Wblwcr. Very welt Call the witneea.
^

,

Mr. Mobbis. Mrs. Olastf. '

, .

.

Senator W:
swomt

llrsiGiaaer, will you raise yearrighthand and bg
/

Mr*. Qlmm. I don't want any h^te, any televinon, no petim
Senator WiLijm. IX» you solemnly swear the tesbmony you willoenaior vyslijeb. vq you ooiouiujr bwc»* ww -r«—

givebefoTetheooiiimntfceewiUfaethetruth,thewhotetrntli,tiiditfAh-

^butthetrutLsohelpyouOodt ^

^Mrs-GLABifu Ido. X m

TEsxzmunr OF ]

(The witnesB waa aocompanied by ber

Broadway^ew Yoriu N. x
.)

Senator WsLKiat. Will you state your

attonmVi HcnifiK^len,IM

Senator WaLKiau Will you state yoarnamef
Mrs. GLASxa. Eda Olaeer.

Senator Wkleks. The witness desires po piotures to be tafcaa.

lAra Giaseb. No television, please.

Senator WnsDOt. I don^ see any televialoii.

Mrs. Olasib. I am sorry. ^
Mr. Kawait. The equipnmnt la atanding tkj. I uianie the wttiMii

thou^t it waagi^ to be used.
/-* te”
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Tbe following volume Of Executive Session testimony /
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• UNITED STi dvernm:Office Memoi

TO I MR, R, R, ROACH

noM t a, SHOR

DATBs llay Slj 1956

BDBJBCT]

_lih*9
I

' MU- if

Mlf J.^ H':

::

'

TESTIMONT BETORE SENATE INTERML ^
SECURITY SUBCOmflTTEEiSCOPE OF T
SOVIET ACTIVITY IN THE U. S,)
VOLUiSE 35, PUBLIC SESSION, ^cTu*lJSUW
5-9-56, Washington, J), C, g,

ToUoR^
Ba»rdin«a ^
Kkbols
Belmoor

Htfbc

ilohf

PftrtofiB

Roaeo
Tsnm •

Siroo

fiaterroTid ,

k Trle^ Room .

^ /mEoidaii

}\jr^y

' i

.

Enclosure

I
Testimony described in caption received from

y

f Bubcovmittee, Photostats made, and original transcript \
returned to s ubcomnittee. Transcript consists of testi- '

mony of Philip Sheldon Foner, Croton-on^Hudson, New Yorh,
(Bufile 100~40S63), «

-
's

Toner is subject of a closed security investi- ^gation. New York origin, based on his communist activitie a, '

and he is presently included in the Security Index, He was ^uncooperative before the subcommittee and invoked the ^
J'i^th Amendment as to whether he was a past or present

1

i

member of the Communist party. He also refused to answer ^
for the same reason whether he had any connection with one ^
Samuel Roth, a known dealer in pornographic literature, who
1008 indicted in New York City for violation of V, S, postal
laws regarding such literature, Foner and his partner, ^
//orris Sorkin, were named as conspirators with Roth in the
latter's indictment but were not themselves indicted, i:

Toner admitted in his testimony that he had
taught at the Jefferson School, New York City, the Abraham
Lincoln School, Chicago, and the California Labor School,

i.,-

,

San Francisco, all of which are cited under Executive Orden-s 8
[

10450, A Photostat of Toner's testimony has been sent to/j ) o
New York Office by cover letter for its information ond U-X
appropriate attention, Foner also appeared at executive session

R

before the subcommittee on the same date (Volume 36, executive ''

session^, but no information, not included in the public session,
was developed,

^ A brief reference to Esther Sheilde (Bufile
100^350363) on page 6408 .of captioned testimony is being
placed on record in her file by separate memoran^m,

^ACTION: File encW^^bfls^tof^a^/ot^ Wsk^y as
exhibit in Bufile 65-6S5I7, excect those

i .j'.
1 - yellow (100^40663) /'
1 - W, Johnson, 1854 A
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Mr. Betoont/^H^^

III WW
= L. B. KichiaAav

/.5V^0.
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OVERNMENT

.»ATB.' 5-22-56

roj»M: internal SEfttniTv iJslil 311*

-®iCQMMITTEE TESTIMONY
SCOPE OF SOVIET ACTIVITY IN THE UNITED STATESjr A^JTmTYIN THE UNITED STATES

from the CoinnSttee°and™f
te^Umony has been received

the Domestic Intelligence Division
^ Sizoo in

f ' i to my office for retin to the^imitte^'^®'’”®*®
handling and return

ToIm
Nicfiols

Bo«rdoiaii ^
Belmont

liasoa

IWif

^Mone
Ro»« -- -

Twiud
Nen$e

Vtarerrowd _
Telee Room .

ttolioomii

“ mteiugence Division for am
^

to my office for return to the Committed

cc - Mr. Sis

Volume 40, at Washington, D. C.
, May 17, 1956

^timony of Thomas L. Black >—

t

LBN:jp
(3) i

0)

(/

r M 1 1956
^

IS5t> .i

^J'X

y ^ ’T /
3C^ -'

- :j:. Si, 7/



Vol.

(Lifp Huiti'ri g»tatr0 ^niatr

Report of Proceedings

Hearing held before

Subcommittee to Investigate the Admlnlstrat Ion of the

Internal Security Act smd Other Internal

Security Lavs, of the Committee on the Judiciary

SCOPE OP SOVIET ACTIVITY IN THE UNITED STATES

r-^y 17 , 1956

W'afvhington, O. C.

1760 PPNNSYIA AN?A A^ K. N. W.

>\ASHINHTON, |). C.

N \TU)NAK lfs~426r
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cv/9
I-lr. i _.‘ris. l/as tiiat his true

Mr. Black. I am sure that it t/as not, although I have

no w'ay of knovring.

lii.'’ . i-iOrrio. Ho'.': long clac*. you ctco-l v/iuh 'the man lniov.'’n

to you aa Paul PoterGori?

Mr. Black.

Mr*. Mori'ic

v;ith Poteroon'?

\;as he training

i-ir. Black.

I 'v.'C'alci Zi-y un until about 1938.

Bov.', i.'hat \iZ’.z the jia.ture of yoiiT relation

V’as he uckiiig you to supoly information, or

you for .otili Gone other aGSigrmient?

He v.-as traiiiing i'.io for come other aosign-

r.ient

.

Mr.

.

Mr

.

Morris

.

Black.

Do you Icnoi; a iuan nanici Harry Oold?

Yog, sir.

Did you introduce Kerry Geld to a Soviet

agent at any time?

Mr. Black. Yog, sir.

rte. MorrlG. COhe Kar?.-y Gold viio tcGtifiod before thio

comj.iittee, cv;o or three u'ccIcg ago, v:aG the same Harry Gold

you knov;?

Mr. Black.

Mr, Morris.

That is correct

.

I v:orucr if you i.'culd tell us your rela«

tionehip v/ith Paul Pcter.'son?

Just toll UG '/hat •lappciici

.

You said that you ocliovcd he uas training you for some
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FBI
./L,Date: 11/22/57

Transmit the following message via

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO X DIRECTOR, FBI (62-8821?)
V

,

PROM: SAC, PHILADELPHIA (100-3942?) V

ALL (NFORMATION^KTAINED

Tolsnn
j

Mr, Bc.arc’man—^ j

•^r: r?!mnnt J

I

’•u\ it :asf>

Mr. Poraong

f Mr. Kosen

I
Mr Tamm „

f Mr. Trotter

,
Mr. Ciayton

. TeJe. Room
> Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy^

/

0 «i.L iNFOfiMATIONJOfvT;
SENATE INTERHAL HEREIN I*? I INril^lCtCnSECURm SUBCOMMITTEE
is-c oate^jP^by:^

rj Rebualrtel II/21/5? stating tffiORGE^I^LQ and
1 'rpKXIEj^from New York ) had been subpoe naefl ' lo'aypear be^re
•' c'SpElbned Committee,

vV

By nyalrtels, 5/28/5? and 5/29/57/ it was reported
that EDWARD CONWAY advised this office he had served sub-
poenas on eighteen named Individuals, not Including MBRLO,
In myalrtel 11/6/5? It was explained that newspaper accounts
stated twenty persons had been subpoenaed, but only eighteen
had been served by the USM, Philadelphia, The Marshal w^
recontacted II/6/5? and said he had served only the el^^teen
subpoenas and did not know who the other two persons <|tre,.'^A

It Is noted that GEORGE MBRLO lives In Ihllllpsburg, / *

‘

N, J,, and works In Easton, Pa., so he may have j^poenaed / >

by a New Jersey U. S. Marshal '7/

Bui,ao(62-88217)(BE01STp|p^HII^) Vi

on • "ov 23 i9s«>
(GECRCaS MERLO) ^ 1^'

. 1

1 - 100-39427
1 - 100-2635
1 - 100-29668

WEH:rdc
(6 )

15

64Dgey‘=iB57 spJ-.iV.ei.fL. 5^. Sent -Va Per



F BI

rD*S6 (Re»- 3-t3-S6 )

Transmit the following message via -
^IR—TEL

J>ate: 11/22/57
(4^

m
~(PriwiiyorMeAodofliSnn^

FH 1(X)-39427

The "Hillaaelphla Inquirer* Newspa^r for II/22/57
^rrled an article quoting Info received by ROBERT MORRIS,
^ounsel for the Committee, from DAVIBtQGREENGIASS and RARRY

ajgOIJ at lewlBburg, FederalTemte ,— iln addltTSiH
"zne article eunnnarlzed Info from a frieraily witness, VTAnTMTB
-SHABIl^KX,^;'The article also reported that the followi!^

"

took refugd In the Fifth Amendment to the Consti-
tution: y

HERSCHe5^BAB<$N (]^ile 61-10109)
(Buflie 100-185252)

' WItUIAftJ, DJ>«OOD--(Buflle 100-4Q^So)
' >'

: osOT^TEtoTtBufiie 100-363286)
\ {Buflle-100-388807),

This article added that hearings of captioned Com-
mlttee were held II/21/57 at Philadelphia and then adjourned
until 11/29/57; the hearings on II/29/57 will Investigate
the organization efforts of the American Communications As-
Boclatlon at five Philadelphia hadlo stations." CLAIRE FEUER,who •is believed to be hiding In Florida," Is also scheduled
for the 11/29/57 hearings.

Info regarding C^OROK MERI^ has been forwarded to
Investigative report of SA MARVIN M. EUBANKS dated

3/20/57 at fhiladeli^la and by Supplemental R^osecutlve Sum-mary report of SA CHARLES T. ADAMS dated 6/21/57 at Phila-
delphia.

» ^ Marshal JOHN lEAHY advised SA WILLIAM
E, HUGHES, 11/22/57, that no subpoenas, other than those pre-viously reported, were received by the USM from captioned
Committee. The BU will be kept advised of all pertinent Info.

HENNRICH

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge

.M Per
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Office I^€fHOl%*tMuPl * UNITED Siuiiis GOVERNMENT

X/ moM

Mr. R.R^ i?oao

tShOT^i

DATB: iJeceiaber 27, 1957
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSiFJED ISSi:

Oi’ 5^0rar A ITIYITY IN U.S.
{TYlSTIiAQSJ BEFOPjDsEia^^TESNA^ '

SECURITY SUBCp.iJJTTZE, PHILADi:i,PHIA,
PeuMTLVAlilAj 17V7E2BER SI, 1957,
VOLUME 14^, PUBLIC)
BUFILE 63~eaS17

>7

Tfotter

.

HmnnM _

Tele* Room ^
Holloman

Gondy -,.

%

k'

*V.'

Enclosed is a Photostat of stenographic
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||W, the afternoon session k. devoted to the regular

area of ^vestlgation that has been inducted here from time

to time, and Mr. Morris, the Chief Counsel for the Committee,

has Just returned from Lev/isburg ivhere he talked to Mr.

Greenglass. I will ask counsel now to relate, for the record,

what transpired there in detail.

Mr. Morris. Senator Butler, In connection with the work

of the subcommittee, in trying to determine among other things

the extent to which espionage has assisted the Soviets In

making their tremendous scientific progress, the subcommittee

endeavored to recall once again David Greenglass and Harry

Gold.

Now, Gold and Greenglass both testified before the sub-
- • .... • .

committee In June of 1956 in Vlashington. Many of the things

they told ua at that time have been the subject of Intervening

studies and investigation, and from some of them we have been

able to develop leads and follow them. Therefore, we ask that

once again the Department of Justice make them available.

The first hearing that the subcommittee had planned was In

Memphis approximately two weeks ago, and Senator Fastland asked

the Department of Justice that Gold and Greenglass be made

available to testify there. And one of the things, we are

particularly anxious to get this testimony for our annual

report which is now In the process of being written. The

Justice Department denied us the request at that time, and
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Senator Eastland said he would like it renewedj and we have

here In Hiiiadelphla — the advantage of that is that

Lewlshurg is nearest to Philadelphia . So we asked that the

Department of Justice make Gold and Creenglass available for

this morning, for testimony this morning, and that request was

denied. Then the alternative was for a member of the sub-

committee tc go to Lewlsburg and take the formal testimony

there. Now at the same time we realized that that could be

done we asked. Inasmuch as Jack Soble, S -o-b-l-e, has written

a aeries of articles In conjunction with Jack Lotto, an INS

reporter who is a apeclallst in this particular field. Jack

lotto has written a series of articles which are very reveal-

ing, and they Indicate that the witness. Jack Koble, Is

competent to testify before the Senate Internal Subcommittee

on current day matters bearing on subversion and espionage,

I have had conversations with Mr. Lotto in connection with

that, and he tells me that Soble has many other secrets that he

himself either could not put Into the written articles or was

not able to develop fully enough to put into the articles.

And therefore it was agreed that the Department of Justice,

that a member of the committee could go to Lewlsburg to take

the testimony. I asked on behalf of the committee that Soble,

in addition, be able to testify while you wore there. Senator.

Now we were told late the night before last that Soble would

not be available to you. Senator Butle:-?, unless you went to
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Lewi

I pointed out It would seem contracdic tory Inasmuch as

Soble was made available through Jack Lotto the reporter.

and therefore it would be a very informative series. The

Department of Justice pointed out that Lotto’s Invervlew took

place in the House of Detention rather than in the Lewlsburg

Prison. I don’t knov) the reason for thjt distinction.

Senator.

Now, therefore, arrangements were made for you. Senator

Butler, to go to Lewisburg this morning, take the testimony

and return back here to Philadelphia . Then we presented you

the travel arrangements. Senator, requiring you to get up at

5 o'clock in the morning to go there, return to Philadelphia

in order to take the testimony. When I heard those plans.

Senator, I didn’t even want to ask you in that event If you

would be willing to get up at 4 o’clock in the morning. I

didn't think a Senator of the United States should be required

to go all the way to Lev;lsburg to do that when It would be

much easier for Greenglass and Gold to be here testifying in

the course of our hearings.

Now, I went to Lewlsburg this morning, had made arrange

-

^mente last night to take a stenographic reporter with me. I

was notified late last night that a stenographic reporter

would appear with me, but there was no member of the subconimlt-

toB present and he would not be allowed to go into the Lewlsburg



Prison. Fo, therefore, what I had to do this morning. Senator

I chartered a plane, flew there, had an hour and a half

session with the two men, and then flew back here. So all I

have Is notes. Many of the things. Senator, should be

developed more fully.

One of the things in particular that I would like to have

more Information about. Senator, and- about which we should

take testimony. Is the question of the anti-missile missile.

Now I have an affidavit which another subcommittee of Congress

has permitted us to use, from David Greenglass, about the

entl-mlsElle missile, I was able to get some further informa-

tion from Qreenglass about this, as well as some Information

about the atom-powered airplane, about this space platform,

and l»ve also received a lot of information from Harry Gold

about the role of Soviet espionage generally.

Senator Butler. I think the discussions and the testi-

mony in connection with the antl-ralsslle missile la very .

pertinent at this time, because within the last 48 hours the

Secretary of Defense, I think, has given priority to that

project even in the development of the missile itself. So

it must be of great Importance. It's certainly a matter that

must be taken care of at once, and Judge Morris, If you will

proceed to tell the committee v/hat Gold and Greenglass told

you, we are ready to hear it. •

Mr, Morris. There were certain identifications made that



I thdjl^ s^’ould be made formally. oath, and In the pres-

Senator

.

Senator Butler. There is another thing I would like to

say here, that upon our return to Washington I propose to take

this matter up with the Attorney General, Mr. Rogers, and work

out a satisfactory arrangement so that Greenglasa and Cold

can be brought before this subcommittee and properly Interro-

gated, In the discretion of the committee either in executive

session or In public session.

Mr« Morris. I think. Senator, I would like to begin with

some of the statements of Harry Gold. I think that they give

a general perspective to the thing, and I will proceed from

that general, from those general statements to the specific.

For Instance, I asked Gold -- now, he Is s man who worked many

years on Soviet espionage — what was the overall asset to the

Soviets as a result of their work In Soviet espionage? Well,

he said that the overall value of espionage to the Soviet

organization, particularly to the Soviet scientists, was that

it saved them time. And now he said that, "They hammered at

me — "they" — my Soviet superiors, hammered at me — ", he

used the word "hammered" time and time again, and now I'm

quoting from Gold -- these are the Soviet officials' sayings:

"We can do It ourselves but we haven’t the time. You, by

obtaining this classified Information, can save us time," He
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what they wantedj , was not necessarily the theoretical

material, because after all in due course they could obtain

the theory; there's no great secrete to scientists . ,

but the said, "The most Important thing were the processes

In actual operation and those actually making money."

Now he laid great stress on that. He said that was the

criterion, • • . something actually making money as a growing

concern," He said that he was able to make an extensive

Contribution to that ideal. He was able to get many, many

secrets, and he got some finished samples, and I will give

some examples of that. For Instance, he said that the high

explosive, RDX, he obtained from his agent — he had an agent

working with him. How, with respect to agents. Senator, I

think I will not name them directly except in a few cases where

there has been sworn testimony, because I would like that part

of it to come out in sworn testimony — an agent, one of his

agents obtained from the Holston Ordnance, H-o-l-s-t-o-n,

Works in Kingsport, Tennessee, the exact manufacturing details

plus samples, and he turned those over to his Soviet superiors.

Now, RDX, high explosive, RDX, ~ this was In the Pall of

'43 — was twice as explosive, had twice the explosive power

as TNT, and therefore smaller shells could be used. Now, as

an example, he took two one-rpound samples of this unstablllzed

:material in rubber containers. He took them from his agent

who was working at that plant and turned it over to the



.tusslans were able to gainHe said by doing that'

tremendously, and they were able to save a great deal of time

In developing the high explosive, RDX,

He went on to mention that he haden agent working in the

duPont plant in Bell, West Virginia — that’s near Charleston,
\

West Virginia. Novj, the agent’s name is a new one to me.

Senator. We havent* got it in our testimony. I think it’s

one we should knov? something about. He was paying, Harry Gold
*

was paying him money, thousands of dollars. And at one time

the issue came up, "Well, what this man is doing for the Soviet

organization is worth ouch more than the few thousand you are

giving him." And Cold said, "Yes. We don't want to give him

too much money because some people may begin to get suspicious.

Now this man gave him, through another agent, all the
m

manufacturing details of nylon and the cynthe clc process of

making nylon and the finished products of nylon. All of these

things were turned over to the Soviet organization.

.In other examples, he said one of his agents — what was

his first Tiame, Ben?

Mr. Mandel. Aberaham Brothman.

Mr. Morris. Brothman was able to give him, and he wrote

these out for us -- synthetic process of Buna S which was
*

probably obtained from the United States Rubber Reserve

Committee. This was during the middle of the war. He also

gave him magnesium powder by a new spray process which was



used in flares and tracer bullets. These wer*e turned over to

hie Soviet superiors, and again he said, ”A11 of these vere

developed, the processes had all been worked out”, and he was

able to give the whole process over to the Soviet Union,
V

He went on to say that, for Instance, from September,

19^.0 until 1942 he was turning over all the chemical secrets

that he could obtain In connection with sensitizers and

developers used on Kodachrome. Now, Kodachrome Is used In

aerial photography, and he said he was able to turn over all

the details of all the secrets, all the theoretical secrets

in this case, as he said, . from rarely embezzled

patent books.” He gave them all the secrets that were In

actual production and turned them over to the Soviet Union,

and he said, therefore they were able to obtain all these

things, quote, "... without sweat and tears." The Soviets

were able to get all of this material without sweat and tears.

Now as an overall thing he pointed out, for the most part
$

things that he was taking for the Soviets was the Atomic bomb

secrets, and he was turning those over to the Soviet official,

Yakovlev, who was posing as an UN official but actually was a

secret MVD agent. He was giving him, for the most part, all

the Atomic secrets.

Those have gone into before, but I didn’t develop it.

Senator, but I believe In recent. In view of recent develop-
*

ments, we should have that blown up. I say, all the aerial
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turning ^ose over to the Soviet off^ials.

Now, he said that the overall value or the overall pres-

sure from the Soviet scientific achievements has been as

follows. Ke said, *1 am not In the slightest bit depressed

by Russian accomplishments." He went on to say, "We can do It

so much better, and If we really get going. If we really wake

up, we can fill in the gap." He went on to say that,

"However, these scientific achievements have noxv made It

apparent that the Soviet Union is a formidable enemy and that

they are waging a war on all fronts; It's espionage, it's
• ... . - -

,

diplomatic, and It la scientific."

I think. Senator, that is the summary of the Gold aspect

of the thing. As I say, that's not finis ned. Senator. There

was no way to take testimony. We should have sworn testimony,

under oath. In the presence of the Senator, and in the absence

of that this Is the best I can do.

Senator Butler. Well, we will arrange at a later time to

have that done.

Mr. Morris. Now, with respect to David Greenglass, he

told me many things; he told me many things this morning. For

instance, he said that Julius Rosenberg — you remember that

Julius Rosenberg Is bis brother-in-law and the man with whom

he went Into business in the postwar period — now, he said

that the Russian Sputnik represents a tremerdous sophistication

rnmrvv



of electronic development, that what they have done In elec-

tronics, that la, the equipment up In Sputnik, has been tre-

mendous; it is prodigious.

Mow, Rosenberg told him, through the basis of Rosenberg's

experience with the Soviet scientists, that their electronics

Industry In 19^0 was very, very poor and that he had been given

the assignment of getting for the electronics Industry in the

Soviet Union every possible bit of Information in the United

States Involving electronics. He was to get all the electron-

,lcs catalogues that he could get his hands on. Everything of

a scientific nature he obtained he gave to the Russians. He

got manuals; he got engineering manuals and everything he

could possibly lay his hands on. He turned those all over to

his Soviet superiors in order that he might build up the

electronics Industry.

In connection with space platforms, David Oreenglass told

me today that he Is prepared to testify, that in the Knicker-

bocker building in New York City, In 19^7 or 19^8, he had a

discussion with David Oreenglass, In the presence of his

brother. In which reference was made to a space platform.

Oreenglass had a discussion with Rosenberg and Oreenglass*

, brother at which time there was a reference to a space plat-

form. Novi, Oreenglass had been reading all the scientific

jnagazlnes and had never heard of a space platform and that was

defined by Rosenberg as a closed vessel rotating as a
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sate^^ around the world, and ne had Rosenberg alone
- . W %
later — you remember. Senator, Rosenberg is the man who was

reputed to be the Soviet espionage leader — he was the man

who worked for him from time to time. Rosenberg said In

secret, 'Yes, I learned all those secrets. One of roy boys .

V

referring to one of his espionage agents, ”... obtained

these secrets, and I turned them all over to the Russians.*'

Then he went on to mention the atom-powered airplane.

One day in the Pitt, P-i~t-t, Machine Shop, a vjorker in the

shop, Greenglass' brother, Rosenberg and Greenglass were

talking and there was reference to an atom-powered airplane.

Apparently it slipped out from Rosenberg. Again when

Rosenberg was alone he pursued the subject and said —
Greenglass said to Rosenberg, "Where did you get that? I

never saw it in any of these Journals." Rosenberg replied,

"I got it from one of our boys, and I gave it to the Russians."

Now, Senator, I have here, which I would like to read Into

the record — maybe Mr. Mandel will read it into the record.

Senator; It would be most helpful -- some questions about, and

this Is an affidavit that was given to the Senate Operations

Committee In 1953. This Is about anti-missile missiles, and.

Senator, I would like that, since it Is an affidavit, to go

into the record, and when Greenglass is here we can ask him

about specific things.

Mr. Mandel. This is an affidavit, an interrogatory
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obtained from David Oreenglaas by the staff on the Committee

of Government OperationSj the Permanent Subcommittee on

Investigations, and the date la November 24th, 1953.

''Question. Will you give us some of the details con-
s

cernlng your knowledge of espionage In the Signal

Corps?

"Answer. Yes, Rosenberg told we that the Russians

has a very small and very poor electronics industry.

This Is, of course, another name for the radar industry,

and that.lt was of the utmost importance that Informa-

tion of an electronics nature be obtained and sent to

him, things like electronic valves, vacuum tubes,

capacltators, transformers, various other electronic

and radio components, were some of the things he was

Interested In. About 1947, at a time when it was a

top United States scientific secret, Julius Rosenberg

told me about Information he had obtained from a

friend relating to a ‘thinking' machine which would

send out Interceptor guided missiles to knock out an

enemy guided missile."

Mr. Morris. V/hat were they?

Mr. Mandel. Thinking machines, "... which would send

out interceptor guided missiles to knock out an enemy

guided missile which had been detected by our radar

and Its course predicted by our thinking machine. "
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.berg was discussing thj^ ormation with me,

-^^Lald b0f’oT*^. whpn If: wpr*A (
as ^sald before, when it vias op American scientific

secret . When I remonstrated vjith Rosenberg, saying

that this was not a very good method since I would be

under the eye of the FBI and the State Department,
V

Julius said that there were important people that had

left by this route. When I asked who they were, Julius

said Joel Barr for one . Julius had told me that Barr

was one of those who had given him information on

electronic apparatus, Rosenberg then mentioned that

he had got the Information on the thinking machine

from Barr. •’

Mr. Morris. Senator, David Qreenglass told me this

morning that Joel Barr, according to his recollection, had in

fact worked on the anti-missile missile, and he told uo a great

deal about Barr and. Senator, that is one of the things that

we are trying to find out, the role of Barr in this. Now, as

that affidavit indicated, anJ as Qreenglass has already testi-

fied, Rosenberg told him, in October of 19^9 when Rosenberg

was asking Qreenglass to leave the country when he sensed that

the secret was out, he tried to get Qreenglass to leave the

country, and he told him at that time that Barr had already

left the country and that Barr had been one of hie agents.

Now, we are trying to learn as much as we con about this

Joel Barr* Mr, Mandel has some research material on where Mr.
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5 Barr worked, and there's a few other things I would like to

mention here. Apparently Barr had worked at the Sperry

Gyroscope Company, and In connection with one of their Investl-
)

gatlons they encountered a petition that he had signed which

had to do with a five -cent cubway fare, and it looked as if it

was going to be a very ridiculous investigation, that somebody

should be investigated because he had signed a petition demand-

ing a flve-cent subway fare. But the thing that had gotten

the security people interested in it was the fact that the

petition had been put out by the Communist Party, and when

Barr signed it he didn't realize that. But Greenglass made

the point that the only thing that came to the surface in

connection with Barr's activities with the Communist Party,

%iiich he learned about later when Rosenberg told him that he

was one of the Soviet espionage people, was this point Just

mentioned.

Wow another Instance — and he stated he only recently

recalled this in trying to assist the FBI on it -- v/as that in

19^8 Rosenberg was short of money on one particular occasion,

and he said that he was waiting for one of his agents who was

then flying back from Egypt. He described his agent as a $200

V ^ a day consultant for the Government, an engineering consultant

for the Government, a $200 a day man. He was one of

Rosenberg's agents and that he was working on the Aswan,

A-s-w-a-n, Dam Project in Egypt, and he was then in the process
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of n^^back to Egypt, that he #^olng to bear acme money
for Rosenberg which Rosenberg was going to use in his espion-
age operations.

As far as we know, this man has never been exposed, and if
we oan follow out those leads. If ,« have further testimony,

we may know the Identity of this man who apparently oooupled
an Important place, at least In 19t6, as a $?00 a day consul-

tant. The only lead we have Is the fact that he was working

on the Aswan Dam.

This is one example of how Rosenberg was able to assist

the Soviets.. He decided it was Rosenberg's steps on the

proximity fuse. One day when Rosenberg was at the Emerson

Radio TV Corporation, which was at 17th Avenue in New York

City, he actually took a whole proximity fuse and put it into

his brief case and walked out with it, in addition to obtain-

Ing all the secrets about the proximity fuse. He said nobody

stopped him because he was a Government inspector who was

coming into the plant and that every one in the plant probably

looked at him as security, that he could take the fuse out

without detection.

Senator, he did give us the names of scientists whom he

Bald he considered likely prospects for espionage recruitment,

and he gave us some of those names. He also gave re the names

of several present day scientists about whom he had some infor-

mation, not conclusive, some evidence that they were working

7; r



with the CoracuunlBts at that time. Now, Senator, I can't put

these names into the record under the circumstances, but it

does provide leads for further investigation.

Senator Butler. At this time any information that you

have on Joel Barr, who has been referred to by Mr. Morris —

Mr. Mandel. I have a letter here from the Sperry Gyro-

BCOpe Company dated November 15, 1957 and is signed by J.

Golf Gray, Security Manager, which says in part that Joel Barr

was employed by Sperry Gyroscope on October 28th, 1946 as a

project engineer and was discharged on October l6th, 1947.

Barr was discharged as a security risk because the Government

advised on October 6th, 1947 that he could not be granted a

clearante for the handling of classified material. Further

the letter says his work consisted of determining how well

radar would detect, pick up certain missile shapes which was

unclassified work.

Now, further on this —

Mr. Morris. That tends to bear out what Greenglass told

us today.

Senator Butler. Yes. That would be in connection with

the T.ilnklng machine that Greenglass referred to.

Mr. Morris. This is in connection with Joel Barr's

testimony before the committee. I suggest, rather than read

the whole thing -- it runs three pages -- that we put it into



Mr. Morris. It can ba made available to anybody else who

wants to look at It in the meantime.

The effect of that, Mr. Mandel, was it not, was the testl

mony that Joel Barr had attended Communist Party meetings; is

that not the effect of that letter?

Mr. Mandel. Yea, that Is in the testimony.

Senator Butler. And the whereabouts of Joel Barr at this

time are unknown?

Nr, Mandel. He is said to be in Europe.

Mr. Morris. They are trying to find out, exactly, where

he is. Senator, trying to find the kind of work he may be

doing now. Ben, what about Item 6? Item 6, Senator, would

Indicate that even v;hen he applied for employment with Sperry

Gyroscope Company that he gave J. R. Rosenberg, obviously

Julian Rosenberg, 10 Monroe Street, as a reference.

>ihat about Item 3^ Ben? Is that part of the other one?

Senator Butler. Is that a part of the permanent record

of the committee?

Mr. Maniel. Yes.

Mr. Morris, Was five the one you gave us? Well, it 'a

five; three and five were lncorj)orated

.

Senator Bitler. This is testimony which will be made a

part of the permanent record of the committee, Wllllara Perl.
%

Mr, Morris. How about eight, Ben, Summary of Personnel

Action on Julius Bosenberg, as furnished by the Office of .the
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detail?

Mr. Mandel. I received :rom the Off i e of the Secretary

of Defense a record of employine.it of Julius K.senberg. I will

mention Just the high spots, among them being tVo.t he waa em-

ployed by the Newark Signal Corps Inspection Zone. Thenemor-

andum describes In detail the plants at which Rosenberg served

as an Inspector In the different projects, the projects that

he Inspected, Nov;, among the list of equip^ient to which

Rosenberg had access there were the followinc: airborne long-

range radar, according to the Defense Department memorandum,

radio receiver for bomb control, rocket fusers, proximity

fuses, and here It should be noted that Mr. Greenglass said

that Rosenberg had boasted of his gaining possession of the

proximity fuse -- a man operated mine detector; these ere some

of the Items which Rosenberg had access to which I would like

to present for the record in full detail.

Senator Butler. They will be made a part of the record.

(The Articles referred to are as follows:)

(COr-IMITTEE INSERT.)
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Mr. Morris. Anything else, Ben? Do you have anything In

connection with Horton Dobell?

Mr. Mandel. I have a eumraary of Information obtained

from the General Electric Company which discloses that Morton
\

Sobell was first hired by the General Electric Company on

June 15th, 19^2 on a test force. He had one test assignment

on radio transmitters, two lu research laboratory, one In

general engineering laboratory, and two in i and OS engineer-
I

Ing, that is, before he waJ transferred to the General Electric

engineering organization on July 5th, 1943*

He was a graduate of City College of New York in 1938,

and the University of Michigan in 1942. Prior to working for

General Electric Company, he spent thretyears in the Navy,

Bureau of Ordnance, In Washington, D. C, After he left the

General Electric Company on June 13t-h, I7, he was employed

by the Reeves Instrument Company, 215 91st Street> New

York City. While employed bj the Generaliectrlc Company,

Sobell was doing development work on Serv amplifiers and

other controls used on land and sea radar|uipment . The
1

;

General Electric Company considered Sobela so essential to

the work of development on land and Beabc>i radar control

systems that they asked for his deferment the draft board

on March the l4th, 1945- On June 29th, 19 Morton Sobell

received from the Bureau of Ships of the D Havy an Identl-

ficatlon certificate card Number 5596 for jts to military

\
4

•• u
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instaj^ .ns with secret securlt*^ ranee

.

.^^OPrii? . F(=nfthrtT-. T -tll^.I think we had further oppor-

tunity, as I eay, to interrogate Gold and Greenglass, we could

develop this morefully.

In addition, we have other things. Senator^ that I would

like to present In public testimony only after farther investi-

gation.

Senator Butler. .1 shall do everything la my power to

make that possible,

Mr. Morris. Mr. Mandel has made the suggestion that as

of now the only thing we have about Jack Soble is a series of

articles, the INS articles, that were run by Jack Lotto. Now,

may they go into the record. Senator?

Senator Butler. Yes. They v/ill b( made a part of the

record

.

Mr. Morris. With the understandinj. Senator, that we

should pursue our efforts to take the siorn testimony of Soble,

particularly Inasmuch as we have been told that he does have

present-day secrets on espionage In thf Unit?d States.

(The Articles referred to are as follow:)

(COMMITTEE INSERT) ^

^ *

r:
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(^[ice Memorandum • united stages government

TO t Director » FBI (62-106323) DATE; ll/e/60

-mOM : SAC, nilladelphla (62-4011)
tix-I.

IJf^0KMATI05 COOTATH®

'

, 'iSSEfS^J^
8UBJBCT;

'

WALTBRTCHIIKIB Y 7
lfygpTeT.f.AHBOllS - IMF(»II4TI0W COBCKRlaNG

W60.Re Bureau letter to Hew York dated 10/28/60*

There is not now nor has there ever ^cn any

prohibition against interviewing innate HARBFfJtjO^

D. S. Penitentiary. LewisburjL.,^^ previous Barden JOHN

C .

~^yL(K~ia'd^t his policy to request pemission tor

each interview; however, none was ever denied. Subsequent

wardens have taken the attitude that it this Bureau desires

to interview GOU) it nust be important and they do not leel

that it is necessary to obtain their pemission ^kch

occasion of interview. They requested, howwer, that inter-

views not be too frequent as that tends to Tieat up the

imate as regards the other inmates, and they do iwt want

any Incidents to occur because of this. .• -

In recent conversation with Warden JOHN C,

WTT.f.TWGHAM, present warden, he informed that inmates are

not permitted to carry on any *>^^»®»^Bhile confined nt the

penitentiary. They do mot authorise *lBpecial** visits to

inmtes byteose on the outside who may wart J»JJe a book

Ror anything else. The inmate may correspond with those of

his temedlate family and others approved JF .]

only after they have been Investigated. All mail is censored

and^any attempt to carry on any type business trtough a
j

correspondent will result in the correspondent being removed ;

from the approved list. Inmates are aUo
^

i

correspond with their attorney of record and that is the
|

extent of their correspondents. >

It is not felt that a special interview with GOLD

i* necessary in view of the policy of the penitentiary.

HowcYsr. on tho occRSiou of next routine Inte^iew with

GOLD, it could be mentioned that there may be writers who will

2 - Bureau (62-106323) OUf)

1 . Mew York (100-135206) (RH)

1 . Philadelphia (62-4011)

TES:lat
(4)

i i •v'2’

^ u ww
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attempt to contact him while in prison to write a bojk

eoncerninn bis past activities and, if he is swve of any

much attempt, to make the same known. This vonld also

afford an opportunity to ascertain GOLD'S attitude toward

much a venture. It is the opinion of the Agent who has

interviewed GOLD for the past four

not desire that a hook be written; that he will not h^sk

any publicity and hopes to remain as innocuous as possible.
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<' ^UNITED STATES RNMENT

• Memorandum
%

SIRBCTO^ VBI (62-106323) date: 9/20/61

FROM SAC, IBXLADELraiA (62-4011)

subject: VAI/CBR D. SCHMSIR
MISCBLUOIBOUS - IKVOBMAllO}} CQHCESHIKa
ESPIOKAaS
(00 - Mew Teric)

Ij RePHlet te Director 9/13/61/^ '
|

\
At Lewliiburcj P>.

j On 9/18/61 Mr. PAUL S. lAlEOIAN, Reoerd Cleric,

United States Penitentiary, nade available te SA ZHOHAS £«

^ SAUMDERS the file far innate KARHP GOLD, Heglstry #19312-11B,
' Which review revealed the fellewlng:

OOLD en 5/17/61 received the following letter
dated 5/10/61 free Wis attorney. AUGUSTUS SsTBiOLABl), Pldelldated 5/10/61 fr«D ld.s attorney. AUGUSTUS._S4^ALLAB1>, Pldellty-
Fhlladelphia Trust Building, Phlladeiphia S, Pa. , which letter
stated as follows: _

"Mr. Harry^ld '

Reg. No. 193i2-NE
Lewlsburg Pederal Penitentiary
Lewlsburg, Pennsylvania

"Dear Harry:

^ "A week or so ago, Mr. and Mrs. Malta^Schnelr of /
Elnhiu:>st, Mew York , dropped In to see Mr. Hamilton
and myself. They'iu?e currently working on a book _ yA .

idilch will deal. In large part, with your story.

<3-Bureau (62-106323)(nB01STBB£l} NAIL)
2 - Mew York (100-135206) (RBOISTBRED NAIL)

(6) 22 1961

^^i333-Y/
IP 22 1961

^ HEREIN IS UHCLASSlFim

55 SEP 27 196^ DATE . jr^//t-EH3iet£
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"Tbe Sehnelrs Have already ebtained auah baeicereund
material^ lacludlng all the decmente which we
fui^shed te the Senate Internal Snbeeaalttee with
yeur approval. In additi«n> they had read the
tranecriptioA ef 1^- HeiailtenU Arfunent an yeur
behalf.-

,

"Mr. Schneir recently set with .fiSK^^idine and
diacuseed with him yeur ease. Teu will recall"'that
Nr. laailten fully eeeperated with Ceneidine aese
yeara lAile eenaideratien waa beia^ civea to the
preparation ef a aeriea of articlea by yeuraelf and
Cenaidine.

_

"Mr. Schneir haa new requeated peimiaaien te liatea
te the tapea ef the cenveraatiena idiich Nr . la&ilten
and I had with you at Helneabnrs Priacn in the aunmer
ef 1950. In addition, they would like to exanine
ear office neneranda and reporta ef theae eenveraa-
tiona.

"We told Mr. Schneir that we would not permit him
aceeaa te the tapea and eur filea without your
permiaaien. ; He wrote to .you to obtain your pezmiaaien
but hia letter waa returned becauae he waa not on
your authorized eerreapendenee liat. At Mr. Schneir*

a

requeat, therefore, I an writing te aacertain your
attitude in thla cennectien.

"Mr. Hanllten and I have alwaya been aomeidiat akepti-
oal about publioatiena invelvlnc your ezperlencea in
eaplenage. However, there la, ef oeurae, no way in
tiilcb we can reatraln people from writing aa they
pleaae. In the cMc Schneir, he haa already tone

\.ao much reaearoh that he could proceed with a book
V whether or not we accede to hia requeat. It ia my ;

feeling that in thla aituatlon it would be beat te

afford hia aceeaa te the tapea and to diacuaa with
him varieua featurea ef the eaae on the tifteery that

, ;
' thla fora ef ce^eratien will lead te mere nympathetie
treatment than a refuaal ef cooperation at thla point.

I may aay that we were favorably i^px^aaed with both
Nr. and Mrs. Schneir and I aa hopeful that their ap>

preach will be fair, rieaae let me have your thoughts

on thla point.

-2-
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C %

’llr. Hanllton had kaped f bd able ta get ta Washing

-

tan at saae paint during the last faur nanths ta take
up yaur appllcatlan far parale persanally with the
farale Baard. Unfartunately^ he was aat able ta fit
this Inta his erawded schedule and the natter will
hare ta await his return fraa Surape next nan^. On
^e general skbieat af securing parale ar a eamu-
tatIan af sentence « It Is ny awn feeling that tke
change af Admlnlstratlan has not (as I had feared)
dlnlnlshed yatir chances. , ,

"So far I have nat had much luck In pranatlng yaur
patent^ but I will keep after this and let you knew
how I Make out.

.

was sorry ta hear the bad news about yaur father^
which Jae passed an ta ae.

"Hoping you are well, I am -

"Sincerely yours,
-

' ' *

"Augustus S. Ballard."

By letter dated 5/17/61, J. T. WILLIHQHAH, Warden,
United States Penitentiary, directed ta J. V. BBNMSTT, Plrectar,
BiieayKuaf Prisons, easimented eanoemlng the receipt af the abave-
entlaned letter.

"I am attaching a ^atostat af a letter which Harry
Said recelTed from one af his attorneys, Mr. Augustus
S. Ballard. Pram the context af the letter {Lt appears
^at Mr. and Mrs^ Walter Schnelr are doing a consider-
able amount af research far the purpose af writing a .

book dealing with the llfe,af Harry Oald.

"Said, In general, nhares his attorney^ s skepticism
about publications ISTOlvlag his ejqperlences in
espionage; haweTer, he feels that he should, as he
always has, go by the adTlce af his attorney. Gold
states that eyez^hing contained an the tapes which
Nr. Ballard saw has in his possession Is already a
matter af public record from his testimony before
the Senate Internal Security Subcainsilttee and frma
the transcripts af Mr. Hamilton's closing argument
in his behalf. Oald agrees wiOi the adrlce af his
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"attorney that eaaperatlan ta the extent ef per-
IttlBS the Sehnelra t# listen te the tapes al^ht
result In a sere sympathetic .treatment tiisn eut-
right refusal. Ee has s# teld his attemey.

"We, ef eturse, will refuse te permit the Sehnelrs
er anyene else te interrlew Qeld here far the pur-
pese ef ehtalnlng baekcreund Infematlen upon his
life at Lewlsburg."

The United States Beard of Parole on IO/6/60 last
denied parole to Oold.

. V',. -

From the aboTe it is apparent that the correspondence
SCHNSIR recelyed fr«n the Penitentiary, was the Penitentiary
returning his letter which had been directed to Inmate GOLD.

' *
. ' . 1 it

'

-4-
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Ht. Toboa

». lodd _

tTh® Director, Federal Boreau of tcweetigetioa DATE: August H ,”1W0
Mr. Borbo

^Peyton Ford, Deputy Attorney General \.
I

SeIsQODt
j

rT"

‘

' coufMotial
^Su ' c t pyu — ^ if ‘ . T#J*, Boom

JWr, K«aM

Mill Gandy

I have your senorandusi of August 8, 1950, addressed tc

the Attorney General, further in reference to the handling of
' eurrent oases in the security field*

The Department fully realites, as you do, the seriousness
of premature leaks to the press and others in oases of this type*
We appreoiate the need of the Bureau fully to developj those oases
from an investigative standpoint, and the fact that you are severely
hampered and handicapped every time a leak ooours* Prevention
thereof is a matter of utmost importanoe to both the Department and
the Bureau* However, it seems obvious l^at thf j^remature leak, to
Mr* Dawson of tie wnite house respecting^Harry^J^ld, to which you
rerer id VdUr’ memoranda, did not eom^ I'fdIR the "Dipartanenc * As you
know, we srere not informed or tne ea^ until t&~late afternoon of
August 23, 1950, the day irtien the leak occurred and Gold was arrested*

t J

%%
S'-l9i6C,V V s

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS unclassified; „ ’/. /
DATEstiH/iP ^

•fUA, A.djLClA<y
;

SEp"8 19

\ -Atjmi

4do '5^.8
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It will be recalled that according to HARRY GOLD, he was dir-

ected by his Soviet exterior to contact SMUG in an effort to develop him

os a source ot Information acid GOLD was furnished the pbotostatlc copies

of receipts by his Soviet superior.

Since instant repcart contains infcaraatlon of general interest

in the Intelligence field, Information copies are being furnished the

Mew York, San Francisco, Washington Field, end Philadelphia Offices in

accordance with Bureau instructions,

BO leads are being set forth in this report; however a report will

be submitted in the near future.

HEFERENCB: Bureau letter dated June 2, 1951
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Office Memorandum
• united stHes government

1., * a DAti.May 12, 1958

TO » M^» A*
R TrImbA gOJ^KNTIAL ^

noM ! Mr. H. B. Itoa<4^

STAMSLRO^^'^WsKY "C^T•oiipcT: BTAKISIAOSrtHOMOVSKY "HP
"“"ONAGE -R TirromiATloy coyrATSSP v

fiSRElV t S '.WClfASSl?t® fiCCSTJ
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Ro**ii
Tfonia ,

i4^ ayton

^ / T#a#- Boom
My Holloman
\r^ Gandy

Bureau me on Shumovsky renecU that

leaptonage activities In the W. 8. Irom i^tojlmately 1981 to 1948.
_

RECOMMENDATION: m
ff^Lr'" 47 o <'l/— n

> ®«cUi»ify on; OA0R.^ji4|(^ - / /
CC - Mr. Belmont

cc - Mr. Branigan ^

CC - Mt. AuU
cc - liaison Section

cc - Mr. Eitzgerald

XB ViM 16 1958
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Memorondun Soach to Belmont
Be* Stanislaus S?uonovsky

65-295*

mmt 5-13-5^9 WAAflmo CONFl1^ îTlAL .
l;tT

^^1

Shimovshy wets in the Us Ss from the middle 193^ ^
aonroximately lidrch, 19*3. Bur'ing World War II9 he

.

PuTcbasina Commission at Wright Vi^-i/i^^^vton. Ohi

'
1
*^

In view of the above, thete is attacMd a letter to the

Department of State advising that the Bureau interposes

objection to the use of the quoted paragraph in the proposed Draft

Instruction to the American Smbassy, Baris, regarding Shxmovshy,

provided the FBI is not id&itified as the source. 1

1
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65-187$ MEMcG

'“TSiS?"' ''WOWW-HKMIMIW I NMNrrMAMBY

V2V51 2/10-12/51 JAUBS P. SCOTT^

SCHEaBATSKOT,
iUBtJIKUJ - : ESPIONAGS i

AlCUIC ENSEOT ACT

•• AMtlMISTRATiyE HEPfiRT

g;,?:
wiUal^srim«;- ; :^

I Ph^. P,0. D«pt., is rented by the ’

^thor H. Themas Co,, 'snppllors of
•

laboratory equipnent and reagents. i"
. o ' ' ^

'
.

T^ telephone direqtory for the City •

or Philadelphia contains a classified^mder the name^ABTHDE H.)^iJAS
ApparatS and reagents.

9/; 5,^ that this con5>any has
26,500 items, as listed in a l,0l4i paeeg^r^ catalogue, and that all items^stedw carrie<i under nonnal conditions.
In warehouse stock for Imaiediate shipment. J

Confidential' Inforaant T-1 advised th^ ^
the address: Bex 779, West Washington

is the b«x of the ARTHDR H. laOMiS
COUPAHZ, an eld established and reputaklo' Vw^
J^plier of laboratory apparatus, who do a -^ga volume ef business. He advised that
j^y have offices and a shew ro^ at 230 3,
South 7th Street, Philadelphia, and a ware-"

^
house at Ih South Street. .

,

- .
••

iV'--

-

•fZ.--'*?**'

lOTTWlIMVilf

0. Bureau (^12667) - t

!

2 - Oklahoma Gihy (65-6h}
.2 - Phila* . V _

PHOPEBTY Of fBl-TOI* '

«6EIICV TO WHICH lOAREa
HTlAl B^MT AMO irS COmNTS ABE UMNEO TO YOU BY AHO ABC MOT TO BE OtSTBIBUTEO, OUTSIDE
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on October 3. WWi ?»'"* Sif^’^omce
A.G.E.C, company, a Belgl® ĵJonceTO, an

at 1 East 53r<a Street, New York City* v

On August 20, 1948,
^N^^CCARD t

advised the Immigration United Nations
that 6ii6 lisLd to©6n oinployod

is'K/Mi-h lQli6* and that
delegation in New York

^l^Lerarsecretaiy, translation
she held the position of general eecreijary, v ^
and social secretary*

I

1^0

aoted that ANATOl,*f[!iritKOLEV was

j vnw u ’ ot r3 solf onfos s ad fonnoi* Sovi© v

|t;?onigt\Eont‘ af^no if hie soviet eeploncge euperlors

Wiown to GOLD as^O^-i
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that it was a situation where one person had recommended another to his office

and he placed no significance on the fact that he treated many of these individuals.

Be denied that he at any ttme had been a member of the COTjnmnist Party or that he

had atte^ed any meetings of the Party*

ABRAHAI; B^HllAN .

'

arothnan ^dvieed that in 1938 or 1939 a nan whoohe identified from a

photograph as JaedATOhios contacted him stating that he, Golos, had a contact with the

Russian OovernHient md could obtain contracts for BrothBan with the Russians,

Brothman stated he turned over several blueprints to Oolos for the piirpose of
^

soliciting contracts. Shortly after, a woman known to him as "Helen” and whom he

identified as Gregory, came to his office and she stated that she represented Golos.

He said ahe came to his office over a dozen times in 1938, 1939* and 191*0,

/ Brothman said -that in about 19h0 another man whean Brothman identified as

Har^WSijld, came to his office stating that he represented Golos. Thereafter Gregory

I

and Harry Gold would pick up blueprints from him for delivery to Golos. He stated

that Harry Gold is employed by him now as a chemist. Brothman said that the blue-

prints were sometimes returned by Gregory and Harry Gold but not necessarily all of

them. He said that Harry Gold made his last pick-up of blueprints In late 19iil or

early In 191*2, Brothman furnished a signed statement ^onceiiilng ihe-above.

Harry Gold was thereai^r interviewprf and furnished a signed statement

in which he admitted kncwlng g^PT^lialj (phonetic). He identified a

photograph of Jacob Golos as beirtg iBenticai with this person. He said he was

introduced to Golos at a chemical society meeting in Philadelphia in October, 19l*0,

by a mutual friend who died in Philadelphia in July, 191*2. Golos requested Gold

to evaluate <»i chenleal basis blue prints and matexlal which would be submitted to

him by Abraham Brothaan, whom Golos directed Gold to contact in New Toxk City,

Gold said he contacted Brothman in November, 191*0, and subsequently

contacted Brothman approximately every three weeks for a period of six months,

obtaining from him a number of blueprints pertaining to chemical processes. Most

of the material obtained from Brothman was retained by Gold. Gold denied that he

ever saw Golos after their original meeti-ng.

It is recalled that Gregory stated that in 191*0 Oolos indicated that

he was somewhat discouraged with his dealings with Brothman and that he was going

to tarn htm over for handling to someone else. Gregory did not learn from Golos

or anyone else to whom Brothman was directed.

r OTHER INTERTIEIffS

Interviews were had with the following individuals with negative

results. These individuals claimed that they knew maiy of the other subjects

socially and met them on social occaslans but denied any affLli^^on with then

In thl 8^ alleged es^ionag^operation * Maurteswa^perin, Nic^MiK&eeriberjg, *

*e;^^delinan, Vlrginius PVoh^^oe, Rut^tlfkin, Algei^»H!^s andI MlldredJRprice, Ulcl^dl^

-3 -
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/ .lU ^14603 . .V' I

:fe4:'? »'$^l94b iod'»w BHJa t# M» •f«.c*;«4 :/V
^ihiai immmA BingT QQii} '«iii« U M* ' «ffl»6 ,aad n^..l^ i-tfprwaBUa

JW» iniiyijisal BBOFHIttf te4 iilrMr ^^ .

akcia^ ib^ot vLth liU. ^0011) >i«iia4 JfiOtHHill’i iffiea «a • «a0b« :

Moatia^ toil* 1940 1^ atet^d ««•* «QID ai that -ttaajV #
llaiitt jUii fWlad.fioMa and aaad iJi aaka tha -^rtp ta Jtow T«k appr«dBBti^

!***•
tiiraa'aaaka iftyfcatBi titasa bXaa .pi^aita frim BBOISKIK* '-. ^..aaid, '9Jiab„->^.,

J.: tba' baat if hU'iraooliaoM.e« 'toe Iaat;«j»';0011) _jiekail »

^ tba'i[&ariab(M*i'-ftf agg^Wt’S;

W ihUh ia iapllad tint 0010 la jpaaaa«jr ai^aajad. bj W* -M •

Ua Ubaratory in KUtairat, Long lalawi. BBDTfflttH anjiliatioally atatad that
^

0010 aaa iha laat IsdlTldoal ta pLok np mtg blae priata or Mtarlal iddah— ta ba famiahad ta QOLOS« Ba alao atatad that ha did not knoa tha

•iu nraaaat aharaabaata af OOZOS and dapiad that ha «aa arar aontaatad bj' any

•^fW'^v^har iadl-vidaala' .athar' than 8EUDi<'aad'0^ .ft, .iadlaldaala Mpraa«t<^,;^^3..-r

> bairnad iw tajOQM6,;at mdah tfcaa ba diapla^ tha lOiia

:1|'^^^<>'iiopiaa'w^Mab Iw iUll bad 'la Ida nffidia. :abd an .asudsatian af -tha »

.

nrinta naa'"nad(a and li'ani''d'atar«Zaad. that tbay «tra aU aanearbod -:'^^;;-:^r'.-:.

»*• »rti>u W •i»ft»,'’tou«.. -wu, .Wl^ •rtjMgriipjJto .^h.j;,*

»»*«*«• •* ^tmiM», r.iBatm» »t»t^ «>•» •«“ wuw rtiite *•

-i0^-t^^bijA. ba ttmd .»?ar ta''0Cafl8 aad-fflBUBi aa ttiU aa'ta OQIO .ntra .ratornad

bat ^thara nara ratalnad by than* aaptatiaaUy dnntad tha^
,

iMbada^^^tanai'ivnrWblan’iMiitaaddabaBra ar aaerab.^
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-f STthl^gSSug <i*M t9^

rmitismi la thia m», aaa abUisaa fwa teOTBIttM*

aVawIatk* I#T*'^^ - :^-
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?i*!!S*2S^S»!g^SS^^
^ ^?S?JiI«»i* ^iiaaai h«*tiia>«f»ra war# >!. «*“

v ^
ftlVty ^"'iha firm '^hat be’''fca4

i^;^mibrii-i. Brattaaru
^ „

^^SfeaaM i.“toax«a0 and
‘ tsTT^-U *k» VMd«val BarMiu «f Iftaaati^tlwu »• >np^i»
fjAgaota ar tfc* iwaarax -r»

^ataittU ioI iMur Itoi ftot...
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_ _ irtlaai i» * ^

^«wSl-'ftat i*oia

.-^y%

BaV;^ i^.>;t'>-
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S^kTI.^ -1 aj^-^tanaB. .«aaa lata
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Mir^ wn^::^ui^\:

pieivrtt 1 i4tatiib.«d» :fi«ik B»1«b and airir 9oU troid4 pl^ ‘iq» kdbu
trmw far tida pa Pwaa plaftiira 1 liva Identified. - Surry OeU

'•'r-^''4-‘'^>'-4i new pBlfiTed' by ae ae a ehaalat*';- tp'Maa prlatawe eeMtlaae
.

^ tamed by Helen and Bany »»M bat tai all ef tbeau’ Z atiU bare

•'i;' ?;^:vy''eeifinal of aoet of the' bine 'farlnte 'that I tamed ew to then* '

-•^^;:;V.

Held aPe bla'.laet 'plQlc .j|p'.ef;.blae priw Zate_ In 1^ w w^,1b

'in 1938 'er, 1939,1 beewe aMoelated iittth Handrtek».,:'t>-5^-:

MtoOhlae^ Co* and did' noxk vlth tbna aatll 1942* 'The blse pilate^Mm'' ';^rf-^^V'

'’.
'

'»l'«we’'t«nUetei''«Mi nan idiMe^"]^eiare''t ;he’‘p .identifUd at a
'

'

, V-

’^‘^|}f-'^'^"fh«c«e''ii*ied to a 'ibr* Gheeter and the. telephoM' eaehaage ma'Shtkine
* :C the beet of pr zeooUeetloflu I often awt ifaie inn and Helen, hU Seoro-vv ;;: „

.» :iMaT.'*t reetaarenta . Ui the^ nW-tean'pea^la |(»»1^ :;.

1942*
•X hare net earn thla nan ahoee plotarod 1 identified elnoe 1941

y *4 haW'iead 'the above' tim page atatennP' Pid, It la tree te'- the

'f 'lieet'af ay reeeUeetlea# '1 have'ji^ and elgned poge'l end. tt- la tme Ir;.;..:

.4!|t-S-^''rto the beat ef ay reeonectien*" ‘1 have read and aig^^.p* 2 end It ;la

to the best ef ey reeelle^.en*;:;'.;! 'new •ign ^;| and It ia...tme te.;?'?^

»• 'O^Brim, «pePal.-*cent,-3r.B^.-^i^'J#Uy9.

iieatlfiopi aofoirding hla av^vitiea end eeniaeta v ,; .

jpaelm^'CPerinMBte^t^ -^ted .tet he’M .eibnltted .yarlena hea-^^^:- •

%>%'ttlnete to thO.i^eviet Parehaain^ Garni aalen end thi'lifiterH tmddng.9pTer«*r'-|;'-:
''

.bii that'''1ie'Shd anver ..dhtained e. ientraet .Zrtli eliher. Of- these ^tno .

tbs’' Bnsalaa’ feveinniaoW :|to "e&erei the ,isfemBtlan.Ji'

.^^llv'that 'he 'led reeehtly Obtained
'

h.'^eeaitieet:-Xmp |te'1hihiae
'

ievOxsaMnt end

nia n« nannen, eyeeiai
nela S« ’0«B4«n, «pePal.j*cent,-3r.B^.:P^'J#tV9^

he had ehtelnad tlale' yeatieet by,-^.earn .naana . that :|ii. ted eaed iM;^-
ahtainiBg all ef hie eontxeeta; nanely, by aabnlttiag plana and bine pxinte
te individnali repreeentlag the ChSneae gevemnent, end thqr had given hin
the eeotraet fp the devnapnent ef a aaterlal vhleh thay h^ied nil!
•ventnally rednee the eeat ef nansfaetaring Indta*





Xiyi«r/iW'*»»i^''it

.

- 1 iitoiOTn^ *•
**?*^f:

la 3ta» 1940. :;0^ «*»• lii*

«4^.^ Mfl MMiiti arsMaUar ratidf.’^ 9011}

-J'vA. ^‘.j5.-. M
iS

a... ^ , . _ .

• :?4^j-~''-

:;£lsSrte'&-23 B«di5r»tr»i* *ir».llii'|M»rti yiwaaUr •'«M»^'?2S
-^tS^tKii' .w•» 'rn*nm *•««*«*>* » ««*”*» ,

-i^uund.w *l«« M *W

» '- •>
' * .

^^«p3^^aa4>a .iaw^ S!^! WS>:
^toxiW wa ^l»3»«>t «tth wmsmvr te.bWMia 5**^.*“ >w tb0 »«» If flABXBa BOCEtSBS aI»Mte ftithar -!»» •» ifflcial^
^SSlSS^SS SmS. SoaSer^ 90U) adtiaid, Ha atiijrfad

f

YULladaliAla. l^aiiaBjlfaaflLa, iajpsthar adtii CIBTBS HOOMa^ It tha aao^itfitea

•f the aattlne BOODLES8 latredticad him ta ao ladtTldwl alwa^ laaaHad «a

iCSm QC®SH ar OOUSH (fhanaUe)* 1 *£ 15*^*™
ta OOID, and ha idanUUad thla photagznph aa that af iOHK

• fKSiUUJbWV iw tWLon*. ^

ar'tt01IJ«H,.^:ti^ ha «aa |.sWodttead .^,ehBm.,.B^^

» ’tht»9a^Ty^ .thit jiaeeiaaa (%nrtaal v"

^^Aggfril'fe^^ itftar' tha'latradttcttao had ''taka&>]aaa;JiUtB7 ttOEP.hdiiaad . =

«*:<*^5a SiSaan hpaotttcaUy tha aa» af the raataiaant Jwt t^nght t^t
ban anw^wia ilSlitmiB!r*'"'fba7 r—Inad at tha 'jwrtaarant

L«Si^r5alr aawaraaUon 00106 nada tha iallor-p^::; .

arOTaaltlaif t% «»«» WU>* -» adalaad hiai .^t lia had aaaa aannaa^®?
•4an**i • la a faxalcn aatartrCT.'^aat aaadag tha aanntxT* and. -Hyvi;

/. dhUW i* w*^ ii^iai

^^^^tlhat 'ha 'had' aanaati<
amiHIM flU3failiI.J

a'KUPB aa lanwi ww» TT , i.,

laditidtala la a fazaifn aatstsy, aat aaadag tha aanntxr, and

4 aaanaaU^ «lth an Sadl^dvalla iaa Tart dtj hr th*.aaM
- xw aan^^n atOtailil art MOjiaO* *»• trtrtag dw^ta;^ Mitaia1^ ,, ^
^SiS?A^l^T^^aeUaa=la.%rt..rtaBlLaal..m^.'
^irtiat^'‘htd''lrt^rt -a taadgait^ dhaaSM aaiS^it^
s>̂ £^'^die«Snt tNai'h^'-aartaln hlna.;|rL;^,

i®5rth»''rtalrtW lhart .hi^'-jrtrta, ;ia'

wSdSWiaahartM ...ip*a*ad •. fata.jhpt.^hat,ttort;ma -^trtarataidtag :.:^

.4^, 7mm:

iaU> atatad that ahaot fan aarta aftar tWLa aMrtag he taXapfanad

iSfaBIX BROnWim la Ifarlart City art fatrednort Maaalf ta Ufa aw tha

tal^M aa a tapeaaanUttaa af JOHi O0L08H ar 001I8H and arta aa appaiataant
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^ law UL^^um mH mai wmmtLm in Wmrm^ UliRf -

i*4j?;u mm J««k Cltgr’ Him .lur-'t^^ttd AESAHUf
::.>Ki':;;;;:*BOraai* :.TO mtlagt «e««mU4K # flOID, tMli plu«:iiii

•.»•»%•«»«>» in fh* immUrm »»etlo» at mm XMk 'Citar«' -aou) —• •H-Kii'^-'.’jr-V-:;'--.-

df til*

BBOrauui pxn^. rnnr ma Vbam pxlBt»

'

V'«--'s‘=i'>-‘''-i-’”
—* T”’ »•— -T»— w— ^rw .WWW* '^AIX '.of %fipO HOT'#'. •'•.^y.Dtf.-^,,--

•• HIBEi aoiC^totf i^toad *0 ldo.Job li''9ff£#lV'?:‘
tfv' vi:Hht dfITtiMi '-idtt ioT«* OiTl Olid flat' fM^ 'fw»T>irn^ -|'a OM1mOb1«A4* £n
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on S^taeber I8» 1933 as a laborntcnry oasiatant and teaalsed in poaitlon
wxtil Septanber 15» I933t be again left of hie own aeeordU On
191(0 he vaa re«4ired aa a diemist in the alcohol plant and remained in tbie
lOb nntil February 1, 19U6, eben the FESINS7LVi>]lA SOGiR CCUPiNI aold Its
alcohol making equlpnent and diaeontlnaed the operation*

Itr* SLCCTH stated that he knew QOU) well iridle he was esployed act

the F£HNSTLViNIA SOQAR CCKPINT* SUITH stated that when QOID was first hired
be was a eonaeientloua worker* Dturing the course of hla ecployaent be
attended school and also continued bis education during the perlode whan ba
was employed by the coapany* SMITH stated that he believes GOIO, at least
during part of the time between bis periods of eeploynent, was attending
eoUega* Ha stated that RARBT GOID ie an Intelligent shrewd awn* but that .

his work aa a eheoist during the latter part of his aoployaent was not
cooopletely satisfactory^ as he raqoired a great deal of stper^sloD*

SUIfR stated that GOID and BOC01£SS became friendly whan they
worked together aa young sen* md that during the tiae they b otb worked ia
the laboratory at the alcohol plant Q01D*e knowledge of chealstry ani hie
assistance to HOOQUSSS placed CARTER HOODIESS under aoae obligation ie htw^
^!ITH stated that he knew nothing of CXXlO^s activities outside the plant and
that he never svispected GOID of being connected with ary orgaclaations that
night be oonsidered eubwersive*

It is noted that the personnel file of HJkRRI QQU) indicates that
be was given an occupational defeneot from Selective Swrvice Board Mb* 69^
Bblledelphla* on May 3» 19i(5> at the request of F^SHVAHIA SUGAR CdfPAHI* '

iccMdlng to personnel records* GOLD baa alao worked for the following
coopanlea* dates of asployment not givens TEE EC9BR00K H4NUFACT0RING C0IIPAM7*
Jersey dty* H«J«* eoployed for nine aonthas THE MOOBMEIB I]AI£T COIPiHI*
Cincinnati* Ohio* one year*

' On May 31s X9U7* Special Agents IXUIIM B« lEUE ani FRED C*
BtRKBI contacted the hone of HAERY GOLD, 6623 Kindred Street* Philadelphia*

j
tot the purpose of interviewihfTROD*8'parents along the lines eet out la v

rafereneed talstype* BAREI GOLD was present at hie hone* having arrived
during the early aoming of Mv' 31* X9l(7> from Hew York City* It was noted
that GQlD'a parents are elderly and ^eak EngUah with difficulty* fttoy
appeared to have no detailed knowledge of their eon*a activities and iaoud**
lately called RABBI QOID to apeak to the agents* Mo atteq^t was nnie to

I intarvlew QQlZ>*s parents in detail*
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.TfeoRRlE laterriswsd 7/5l/lT «* »YCs ,

l&s friendship »ith mtHAH ffBWKttI <

TTOirAjgrBR and CBORSlSfeLYERIiAH* edmlb^sd

endship «nd Tlsiti sdth AHATOUJmWOT> Denied /? a"

taioyledKe^jf_esplon*6< eotl^-
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t.TTOirAittBR and

SILTESMISTERS)

uJ

pimi [TS interfieeed

'Admitted
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•TOP D»8S:

persMisX ftiMadship

^
SlLTERHiH* Denied any knoWedge ef espionege

aetiVities en the part of SXLTESMASTSBS er any

rather ladlTlduelt in Washington# D*C# Denied

Pn^erahip in Canmunlst P%rty or aoqaaintaneeship

any IndiTiduals mho were aamhera ef C*F« i

JOSH^T Interviewed in HlC 8/l/4T« Stated that

hi aSSd not rswshber meeting ef JBRM greap Wiieh

took place In hie home in the early part ef IS4A*

' to aaaeer all other •aeatiwu aaked ef

ABRAEiM^OTBUAK centimes in hnsimesa in Ip*
lafonSkW eoncemlng BROTEMUr and mSDUypSSERMAI
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Tb# following liwostlgatlon of ibo *otl^|tion

BROraWN and TBSOLk IftSSERlCAH was reported by 3k H, COOBTBNAI CLDCB, and

^erS^^s^riod So. Jdm 15, 1947 to Angost ID, 1947t CbY^
Boring the Aort pearl

oovera. aid Inrestlgatloo reflected

fftii tine to tbe buaioeaa rentwe of
HIAH appeared to be exerting •'''•

4ASS0CXAIES.;e>
? ^ d^e mfOTMit adelaed that the coly oeutaot made by

BBOTHMtf-W aboee p«iod wbiob dealt with this Inrestlgatloiv occurred

tfr^fnho^lc). Stating thie aha desired to get sooe advioe for BROnaiAH on

SsUon »lth\ mivom *5L'l^“5o3iraKK SS" p^m
, the united States Oaraad Jtoy, Foley Squaw, Hew 1103®^ wad a p^ien

Af the mbDoena to STESM. and stated that the subpoena, aegtloned an

vloStl^^Seotlon 88, Title 18, TWLted States Code* Ifr. SOT (phonetic)

he would edilee feSaUH as to the actio, ha should tahe^^^ ^ -

The Indices of this offloe as well as Isor dirsctorles and _
telepbow directory ww oheol^ with negatiTc wsolts aa to the abore phoa^

4

- v*‘
.

‘-y 'tw
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The n*all corera nwdntftlned on A* BBOTHKAK & A^OCItfES, 29*«28

Zlst Street, long Island City, Kew York, reflected that BROTfflUH received B>all

xansBrois concorna engaged in the nanofaotuw of oh^oals allied prc-

^^s« Daring the dbove period mil waa received fro. the fcOlosing eddweeorat

ROSB^EtfllfiBRS

229l'vale Avenue

^ Maplewood 47, llleaoart

^A Roe Sohoffer
Paris 16, Fmoe

198^SK!*»ay -

York City U
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Rio de Janeiro
S^ala Do Rtttael 108
Brazil

••

^

M^ftSSRlSSU

Rio de Jaaeiro^ Brasil
. j

IIALTa^felMAH
26 Flat^ Street

New lork City

New York

*

Suite 414
5 Beeknan Street^
New York City

- It Is' to be noted tl^ Bj^SHEQI, Hotel Pax, BrazlL| ia

undoubtedly Identical with BBUiARS^pCCSREDI, an associate oY BROTHUAN, who has

recently represented BROTKNAN in S^Iand and Central l^ope in oonneotion with

BR0TB1IAN*8 eheoBioal interest* This Yaot sd^t also account Yor the oliier -

Brsusilian address listed above*



ABRAHAM BROTRHUr and 8AT« O^BSESH.
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July 51, 1947

bn July 51, 1947 the Grand Jury adjwned aM ie achednlad to

reconvene In ilew Tork City Septoifi>er, 5, iW7* •
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V SUNDAY NIGHT BROADCAST L . .. /
AMERICAN BROADCASTING

CP
by George E. Sokolsky, November 14* 1954

CfflffANT STATIONS^
.(J^ I R y

^ *1 t
^ ^

GOOD EVBIINGo THIS IS GEORG^^KOLSKY SPEAKING ON THE KJRCES AND
17ENTS OF THESE DAIS, BUT FIRST MAI I PPiSSif 'ajR ANNOUNCER FOR A MOMENT.

The Role of Congress

tar.

Ur. L
tar. Nit.

Mr. Belmo..

tar. taarbo-

tar. Mohr.
Mr. ParsonB-

Mr. Roaen.

i

Mr. Tsiran—

—

Mr. Bizoo

Mr. Winterrowd-

Tele. Boom—:
Mr. Holloman

—

Miss Gandy

The special session of the Senate called to try Senator foa^cCartoy got
off to a very bad start. Thus far, it has been a brawl vitSTno light and litVie
display of intelligence.

A man in Sarasota, Florida, wrote me a nasty letter in vhlch he asks
"What makes you think your judgment* or information from what source, you are
superior to members of the Senate of the O.S. in judging the actions of one of

its members? What business of yours is it to thunder into a *mlke' - who pro-
moted Peress? What is it to you — or me? Don't you have faith In our officials?

This represents a total misimderstanding of the American government. U',

It would have been correct to that question in Hitler’s Germany, It would /

still be correct to ask that question about any country in the Soviet Universal
State. It is not a correct question in the United States, And my only answer
to this man would be to read the Ccurstltution of the United States,

In this country, the sovereign is the people,

of the Constitution are, ”We the people,"
The very first words

The Declaration of Independence declares that every people have a
right to a government of their own choice. Let me quote the exact words:

” . . .That to secure these Rights, Governments are instituted among Hen,
deriving their just Powers from the G<s:8ent of the Governed..."

The power is in the people — in each individual citizen. The members
of the Senate and the House of Representatives are the delegates of the people.
They have no particular rights superior to those who choose them or can retire
them.

The Sarasota inquirer asks: "What makes you think yoiu* judgment, or
information from "(diat source, you are superior to members of the Senate..,etc,"
Apart from the rather sloppy language, this question can be answered simply:
The Constltuti^m makes it so. It makes every voter so. The members of the Senate
are only there because we elected them to be there. Should we decide that^they ,

should not be there, ve could defeat them in the next election.

rX'12*' INQ£X£0-49
For instance, in South Carolina,^ ifxe politicians selected

for the United States Senate. The people did not like him. So thegr9W^;jqj[y9:^^f[^gK;

jname of a second candidate, J. Strom Thurmond, who was chosoi. The people or this
country can do anything they are minded to do, if they can make vp th»l» minds.*

By the people, in this country, is meant millions of individuals, each
acting as an individual. Each one has a right to his say. Each Amerlcem is free

to express himself according to his own Judgment and conscience. He may be wise
^

or fooLiSh, but he need not be silent.

The lowliest American citizen has as much right to express his judgmwit
^

the President of the United States or Ahe Chief Justice of the United States, • vj

Qj^ ALL INFORMATION COilW.'ED y^ l y7^ herein is UNCUSStriLD j I \, V^';

KKOFM i.'i



Jhat does not mean that his opinion will carry eqnal weight. That has to do with

acceptance. More Americans are likely to accept the judgment, on public questions,

of President Eisenhower than of Joe Doakes, but that does not mean that Joe Doakes

needs to be silent or that he is wrong.

Once every four years what the citizen thinks about that becomes very

important. If enough of th«tt disagree with the President in office, they can vote

him out. He then becomes a plain citizen-, usually with little to do. Most of th*

lltlme, our people pay small attention to ex-Presidents, the great exception being

IjHeAei^iffloover, is listened to more today than when he was in the White House.

# # #

The trouble with this man in Sarasota is that he has not bothered to

study and analyze the American system of government. It used to be, when I was

a boy, and when many of you were boys and girls, that they taught civics in the

elementary grades. These days, the children are taught the social sciences and

aiany grow up without much taovledge of the Constitution, the structure of our

government, the rights of the individual. So many people believe that because a

person holds a government job, he belongs to an elite class. Very often he holds

that job because he does not know what else to do. He probably could not make

his living at anything else.

###

But we need to go further with this man from Sarasota. Speaking about

PeresB — he says: “What is It to you — or me?" Does this man understand the

duties and obligations of citizenship? "Who promoted Peress?" is everybody’s

business. He says; "Don’t you have f€d.th in our officials?"

My answer, of course, is, nol I m not required as an act of citizen-

ship to have faith In any official. I am req\iired by my citizenship to uphold

and maintain the Constitution of the United States. And as part of that duty, I

am obligated to see to it that our public officials perfom in accordance with

the Constitution and do nothing which will imperil the Constitution or the country.

The old saying, "Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty," holds good today

as it did lAcn it was first said by John Phllpot Curran in 1790.

If mil the citizens of this country adopted the attitude that the

Sarasota, man does, we should soon lose our freedoms. ...

Dr. Irving^eress, a dentist conscripted into toe__Army, is not impor-

tant. What is important is to find out who promoted him because that Mlses the

question of the open door. Some high official made it possible for Alger^ss
to rise rapidly in goven»ent service. Some high official protected Alger Hiss

from 1939 to 1948. It was in 1939 that Whittaker Chambers first told his story

about Alger Hiss but It was not until 1948 that a newspaperman, Bert Andrews, and

two members of the House of Representatives, Karl Mundt and Richard Nixon, really

brought Hiss to boot. Who opened the door for Hiss? That is what we need to know

before we can be sxure that the door is closed.

Dr. Klaus^^chs, working with Harryy^ld, stole the atom bomb. He got

a 14-year sentence In Great Britain. That i^not important. What Is important

is to know how it happened that Dr. Klaus Fuchs, a known Communist, was permitted

to work at top secret levels at Los Alamos without being screened. We need to

I

know how Davld^weenglass got there. Who openec the door? Ve shall never know

how to deal with this problem until we know ^© opened the door.



The same is true at Fort Monmouth ^ere Julius Rosenberg stole the

proximity fuse* How did he get in? You coiild not get In, I could not get in.

How did Rosenberg get in? Mho opened the door? Until ve know that, we shall

never have real security in this country.

r That is idiy the question, "Who promoted Peress?^ mast be answered. It
Is not the little guys we need to go after; it is the big shots, the stuffed shirts,

the men of power that we must expose to inquiry because they can open the door.

General Zwieker knows who promoted Peress. Secretary of the Army Stevens
\ knows who promoted Peress. And they must be made to tell because ve need to know
' "Vho promoted Peress?*

Whoever Insists iqxm keeping that a secret is imperilling each one of
us and our children. He is iB^^erilling the real security of the United States. He
is not a man in ^dlam I can have any faith no laatter what political office he holds.

###

This is the issue and I am happy that the man In Sarasota wrote me a
rude letter because It has made it possible for me to ^eak on this subject.

This has nothing to do with ^rtiether one is pro or anti-McCarthy. It
has to do with America and its future. And when we think of the United States of
America, all officials, no matter bow mighty they may appear, become small, even ,

picayune* Our sons give their lives for our country; we ought to e::qpect a few
blundering officials to give up their jobs for their country.

###

IN JUST A MCMENT, I»IJ, BE BACK WITH YOU.

Eternal vigilance is the price of freedom.

When citizens cease to be vigilant, when they do not devote even a part
of their day to reading and thinking about their country, they permit the pro-
fessionals to control its affairs. Soon an official class comes into existence
— masters of free men; later, masters of enslaved men.

God gave us our freedoms. Vise men, risking their lives, liberties
and sacred honor, put those freedoms into words in the Declaration of Indepen-
dence and the Constitution.

Are we less wise, less courageous, less patriotic? If we are, our
ocnantry will soon be lost. I do not believe it. I do not believe that patriot-
ism is dead in America.

.
• ###

THANK YOU. THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY. GOOD NIGHT.

-ooOoo-
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Hew Tork, Hew York
May 24., 1951 . . ,

•
-1

^

fil »•* SOVIEi IHTELLIGEHCE SESVICBS

following le aet out aa dictated ^y HARRyI^LD;
I« COMMOWICATIOHS

,<»
aalla were rarely used; also, the idea

li}H »'fs.^«®9^a6«d* Whenever I happened to suggest
agents, they told no that It would aake Itdifficult for me to explain to my mother and family as to justwho was calling, supposing 1 were not at home when the call0Ml6« • .. ..

^ ni
However, the following were incidents whenphone calls were used:

fx'f' iQiA <« 4. 4
(l)>r^[^ED called me in Philadelphia in Augustof 1938 Just prior to the time that I went to Cincinnati, Onms occasion, I saw him in the Bronx, Hew York# He called meIn the early evening,

**

10^0 4. n, 4
called me on Thanksgiving morning in

wa?°itayii^
"*** BROOKS' home SS Cinel^ati

-.V 4. w 4.
called me in Cincinnati from Chicagoabout March ^1939 . However, I was at school and he only

^
spoke to.Mrs^ROOKS. ^

..
;^

.

io> y 4.1-4
PB£D called me from Hew York in late April

'*nt #\ 4 4
/i^IjiMBiNOV called me once in early July of1940 in order to get Ih touch with me. This was the first timethat I met SEMENOV, There is also some possibility that SEMENOV

KCO.'O0.5{
}
/

. 5j
n «• “

JCWcEXH
65*14635* Bub 6

.? 7
'f

'yw ^ seam broohd
71UIINI 5 »5 tP 3

O V»H«l
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;^7 baye oalied ae on ona other ooeaslon at ay hoae«

(df^AKOVIEV called

a
ae XToa Oxford Circle la .>4

PMXadelpbia on> enoiiy morning la January of 1945* This was
to notify me that Dr. PUCBS was at that time at his sl8t«r*s
home In Cambridge, Massaehusette* Vben 1 met TAEOVLEV that
morning he explained that he had to go to the Hldwest, probably .

Chicago, and there vas not time for him to use the regular
teehnlque for getting in touch with me, .

Vhen each ot these men called, they Identified
themselyes only^^ the name by which they were known to me, such
aKSAMVi^FRBD, o^tkJOEtf, and apparently relied upon isy recognising
their yolees, which I did. ^ v

t •: ?-

'

'V ' \
'

'.-f'

'

A.. With SARYTCHSV ,/

- Shouli^ARyPCBEV ever deaire to get in touch
with me in addition to bur regular scheduled meetizigs, I was to
i2ae the following method:

Should I receive a book at the heart Station
of the Philadelphia General Hospital, which hook was titled
either “Thd^he^stry of The Carbohydrates'^ o^)>>^urther Advances
jLn Carbohydrate Chemistry" and was written by two men,' WABP V.

.

PIGMAE and B. GOEFP, then ! was to take this as a signal for a
meeting* y

The actual rendezvous was to take place on the
Sunday following my receipt of the book* The book, incidentally,
was to be sent first-olass mail to insure that it would arrive
In Philadelphia a day or two after it was mailed in Hew York,
the book being mailed so that X would receive it on say a
Wednesday or a Thursday, in plenty of time to plan for the
emergency meeting. . ;

The place where we were to meet was sat for
Hew Boobelle, Hew Tork* 1 was to take a train to Hew Boohelle
and on arriving at the railroad station there, was to walk
through Hudson Park in the direction of the boardwalk* Osee I
arrived at the boardwalk I was to turn to my right and tbsre,
one hundred feet further on, was a covered shelter where my
Soviet contact was to be standing* Be was to be smoking a
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'‘V'b

;?5'.. '-:":r:^;n&^z55!

..;• -.'iV;

"^>«>»> iv

/ : The ointiiot waa to greet ae ttuav "Can jrou

direct ttiT^to the Horace Harding Hoapital? I

this meetii^ on Svoiday was to be at IrOO p.a*

Also. I vas given to understand ttiat there ;
':

vaa a poaalblllty that la ease of euch energeney meeting, aoiae

JSSSt be.iL. Hksncsen .ngbti b» «»,•.

^
'\ r \

‘

B.
'

Concerning Letters \

PBED and the letter drop In Brooklyn In April ^

;.y3!f!r™“KKr5Ss?^i«iK&-except for the telephone
on hotfi ipelll'n^

errlved In Cambridge from Los Alamos either In late im or

early 19U5*
~ ~

In addition to

in touch with me by means of sending the technical

book^^e^SgrSed^upon the fbllowlng method, I

xu»tlfy him that an^ emergency meeting was desired:

In such a ease, early in the week, about a

w o» Tuesdav 1 was to Insert an ad In the “Situations

SStJd" ..etlon If the "lew lork

for three oonaeeutive deye end wee to re»d .a foXlowa.

Bloehemlat, age 32 ,
M«»tera 8°®*

x^eoordf (l6slr6s position In Industoy o

research. Opportunity to

invesUgatlve work prime consideration.
^ ’•

^ e
* ' > ^ ^

'

The working Is approximate, but It Is very

close to Wt wMoh he had actually decided on.

SARXTCHEV was to keep wateh ?®^e

S« Rorteu. for the following Sunday at liOO p.«.

JOSEPH C. WALSH, ^
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DATE-g/ISf^ HYSO^ri l̂lifAiJ 'J^^-^sjPpehakdi

fWWKoljb^ /Af^SuklVr ; .
^

CATE

tAFn«w
%

**" foUowlog i, ,,t %, / J:
I>_ Cono^n»<».>f^

•« wuted by BAJUifiSto:^^ -^

“J“St:
•4a«?. !S*

~t^s«n.t
JJ ;

I
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^^'*^2hy?ch?v w when th« Boatitn,

iv final instanoa' ubare I vet a SoWat
'

.

than in Kew York City waa in early January of 191tl
Vo2$r.,"7 return from the first of my last two trios SS ;

9^®-. At this time I saw SbUtMOV in
* """

*i,_^ ' ; The length of the meetings irarled - irenopallT
'

teey were two hours on the awerage: however, they were SStokHafive a^nutes up to four hours ’ duration On oeaea^^Ili

SrioSiJw ealled "split mietlngs"} thSt is,the Soviet ^ent would meet me, then would return later afteiwito his superior or to keep another appSlJtient^ntte interim. Vhen suoh ineidents oeourred, our second aeetlaea
ren2^v5^^^^^?.*- ^ t^t of the first^ •

Reserve Meeting*

:'X

the Soviet agent^d I 5iSid'be*»It

y-
,

•»- ^f''" V.-*
*

' V •.
•

^

II_» Concerning Alternate Meet -

next one was to be at the same ^ace! but a wek liL^^ ?n?^either OM ^ur earlier or one hoS later^ the tSi I?f
• the orlginal^maetlngw-'-, .

;

• * r *
/. ^ •-L v* '.-•/i- ;

^
^''

-'^^':^H
®“®wld this seeohd meeting not take nlaee tiheia ^pre-arranged" appointment was sat; this was' to take niaee at

•*2-*

‘
’Ti'? ?-rVT, ^-i^.JT-Cff < ,7. -iw.t« .'w \
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KEMO
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- ^ •'
- .''t , ,

r,- - V < ^
'

.
•# , -V* ,' ‘

i ^ > •'.
' ' •

J?**® I^®*»r«ng«d" aoetlaga tres^rYd Beetlng®), i ;

looationa, Ona was at the oop&er ^ k7th •Street Broadway on the north aide ol k7tb. helov the aSot «

la locateT' AnotherSaS^^Sl )

Sa of the Aatoria eloYated Xlney The third waa ‘

the northwest oorner of Slat Street and Lexington Avenue, and
'

the fourth one waa at one time Child’s Bestawaat on 3hth Street

Stoeet”
**^*-*^ Eighth Avenues on the north side of 5it.th

^i?w?rTffAu *
. ‘

pn several oooasiona during 19h2*h3

K^^^boy~l,S^l5??A^r‘* •>» l^^r.too4was SK^HOV’S runner or leg-man; SEMESOV told me

(these meetings to be the more routine •

trlpi'to loSNSrk"* .,.. /;:
i

«. M,-f >,. „* In 1946 XAIOVLEV entlonod tome that he was going to latroduee me to a woman (I think ayo^ woman} ahose husband was In the servlee (but SeS*!. th*Unitod State, or sotlot -lUtary n" »nS S^SoSS
1“ plaea. Voitbar SdMnor JOHlf ever did anything further about arranging for mv -

meeting these alternates.
...-Hgiug ior my

III.

''

lU-t
4'*^^

_Concernlng Alternate A^antw

4.K.. «A ' d*®*®**ry 1 was to repulse them at first*

"S'/;'***” '*« • t»r»orx volll gi%
an Ml plant "or ooimUr

*
•splonags agsnt.

, -v

nestings,
^ nould i^tlfy me as to emsrgensy

'

‘
a . .' a/fv \

‘ '

V/U ' £ r

SARYTCHKV arrangemsnt was agresd upon betwssn
conewning, our regular meetings afterOctober 23* 191^9. I understood that thers was a dlstinot
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y'.'i ^';? K.'.l
'.' ~''

- *r ':•*?'’*,•=- ••.v».-..-|t;~^ .•..,,*.f..-.

po8«ibiilty that aome othar Sovia t aidant baitidaa S&R^CHSV ]. C

would be tha one who would seat ae on these oeoaalona* ' She ;

arrazkgeaeats ' ware as follower..’'. - i;' ^;••. •-

. 'v-''*'---’

They are' giTan in 'detail beeatisa they differ
f.

aarkadly frwa tha.arrongaaente used with ai^ of tha other,
agents.^ ; -V

^ '"

' yirat: !Yhe priaary purpose of these aeetlzkgs
was that I be obserred by a Soriet agent at regular Intervals :

to see if I was not in eustody or under survei llanos* Unless
either I or the Soviet agent desired, no oonversatlon was to
take plaoe. In fast, no aotual eontadt was to be established*

'

This was the ieehnlqiue: Iha aeatings were to
take place on the first Sunday of alternate nonths beginning
in Paoeaber of 1949; that is, tha first meeting was to be in
Peeember of 1949* the next in February 1950, the following in
April 1950 and so on* I was to go to Hew York on the previous
evening, that is Saturday night, and was to spend ttie entire
evening, and the following morning. In moving from plaoe to
place, from cafeteria to cafeteria, riding in the subway and
on busses and, in general, being constantly oh the go and alert

. for any signs of being observed* I was not to stay at any
hotel* '-v '

; .

y ' In the event I was observed, all bets were
off; there was to be no meeting* This was wholly In my dls>'
oration* I was to make a call early in the morning to eitiier

one of siy cousins idio lived in New York or to one of » former
co'Workers at A. Brotfaman & Associates, such as OSCAifWAUO^
BOj^ERSON or SCKC^FANSHEL, and to visit them that morning for
some contrived reason. I was to make no attempt to keep the
.regular meeting*

'-The place- for'these -regular meetings was ’to .>;

be the 90th Street Elmhurst stop of the Flushing elevated line
and was to be on a little Island directly below the elevated
station, and on the side of the £1 going toward Flushing* ;

'

There is a newsstand there* I was to stand on this small
island and my contact -was to be across the street idiere there
is a row of several small stores* 1 was to be smoking a curved-
stem pipe and he was to be smoking a olgsr. If no contact was
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ci

' iu>v«T«r» l4«n I Wft^to\« ih?
*jP®^ SoTlet agent.

#^03^68 VOJTd tll8{; im An Vk^
ttl6 8tx^08tr WildJ^O tibL8 l^OV Of

:dMir. ®s “LPi?*?- Shouu th, Sc.S.t^«i '

Island“new Ihs oa the saan
.,

toe, was that the^l^Jtlon
four newsstands on earlous aowiAib?^^*?

oontalned not one but
«»• iMw.tund 1 Sd Mrsi'-J*** •••*;* <»>• »«* «>«t
w«» cXo..d on . Saadn S* '®'»’ '*^*6
"•y of i-«oo«ilctng a» ?" I 1“6 »»
h* oetuaiy da(i»d to «oS«ct^°* nnlo»»

.

s:‘»A‘£'St “ M 2:"Ka

were to take plaoe^*"l^waa^t?'fthlf^^* J^®®j *’*gular aeetings
I was to scout the 'area ne^ thJ 90to^trMt^®E^“S Prjoautioas*
ery carefully for any alini .«™4 ?J^**** station
r detect anything suspicion, «bould
The tlae foJ theie »eitings iere mil ?S!ni®to wait no aore than flT?®ainutes at SS d^ilSnJttSd'a^?/

IVo EmergeacT

'. 4* with' YAJcovLRv

ell and In an enyelone with
City through the ; - 1

to u.. tl^ folloSSiToSd^ \ ?“ -

oftor tbt ddto bo tho day*

5-
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^5li l"w‘to*b, iT^ iMlS^Sf*; ;x r^S*“"f
“k* 8*23 or

tho Astoria stop of tbs BrSIaSJi «»t»ursnt bar at
•xtodao preaautloa befora making

i»a» to obsaraa
the pXaoa la about ona hAuvo <*» .ri^***

aaatlng and waa to aeout s .

At the appointed time, I^wa^tb ®£ ««>‘^«ili«oas
aaa food raataurant vhaaa &amii9

•t a table in the
'

waa to be atanSS at the bSi.^®
obaarTed by XAKOVIfiV, who

XSKOVm. fStTsSsM,^ n«M„J *? ^s'jolosd by’ v”

;

- *.

Jr

"i.

A..-}
.!*• '

•»• ;s

• ' i'
ya" JOSEPH Ca IttLSH, ai
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Kew Torkt Bew York
May 24, 1951

^^•;-

iKlV#nCnTiJ^:^QyiET_XHTkLti®NCB_^^p
:>-..,.-v -"“^CtmiTY PRECAUTIOKS
",. -V.'’ •••

•,' "
• ESPIOSaSE -"T. . .

(Buf110 65-57773)'^ ^

¥lie following Is set ont as dictated l>y BARR1|^^(^LD:

General note should be nade that these
preeautlons were not the resxilt of a regtaar course of Instruc*
tlon> but Blight better be considered as a "stock of lore",

acquired over a period of years. However « It should be .

enphaslaed that this lore was always the result of specific
suggestions by Soviet agents. / j.-

Below are given the precautions idiich I eia*'

ployed with each of the Soviet agents with whom I worked.
There will be a considerable amount of duplication, since in
general the same techniques were employedi:

kt^kVL ,

1 was told to double check to make certain
there was no surveillance., I was told to use a technique
which went as follows.: k >

I was to walk down a dark side-street and
note if anyone were following me. Also should I suspect any
Burvelllanoe, I was to stop on a relatively deserted street
and pretend to tie my shoelaces.

Further, FAI7L like to eat in restaurants
with bd^ths such as the "Shanty" chain, PaHL told me that it
was more difficult to observe people conversing and also less
conspletous than sitting in the open.,

' "y

' PaUIi had a fear of the various snapshot \

takers who were prevalent on the streets of Manhattan at that
time, and would take me across the other side oi^^ie street to

avoid us being snapped together. - _

65“i^5- s»b D65-14^35- Sub D
g

Si'ufii' wr '

j
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It should hs noted most of the meetings with
PAUL werd In the dnytlme for the reason that I was Mployed sn
the nl|^t shift at the Pennsylvania Sugar Company at that time,

and on ohtalning Information from their files would bring its:...

direotly to Hew York after leaving work in the morning; this
information would then he returned to me within a few hours at
the most after it had been oopied*

B>^TEYE

Again I was sautioned to double sheok against
the possibility of being vatehed« In addition I was told to

arrlTo early for nqr meetings with SIEVE. Also I was told to

observe the following method should I suspeet anyone of trail*
ing me: To elude the "tail" I was to take a subway tr&in and
sit fairly near the exit doors. After going several stops and
just as the doors were oloslng, I was to jump up and rush
throu^ them* This would aeeomplish a double purpose: (1) It
would prevent the "tail" from following me. {2} 1 wotild give
the appearanoe of a sMn who bad just realised that he was going
to miss his atop.

One more teohnique was told to me and this
was that I was to go into a movie, sit there a while, and then
exit, but through a aide exit and at a moment idien a great
arowd wiU leaving* i.

.

' .

f

'

'

(

w- somewhat similar dodge was to be employed*
by entering a department etore and either losing myself In the
orowds there or in exiting by one of the side means of egress.

yrom the bsginning FEED insisted on my oomlng
osrly for appointments, as mush ss two or thrse hours in
advanoe and that I should obssrve gTbst ssre as a routine *•

sdwajsl FEED oftsn loft me to perform an Independant dheok
on possible survoillsneo himself end then would meet me some,
say, twenty minutes Istsr. On sush ossasions, bsfors Isavlng
FRED would advise me as to the loostlon of s new spot for our

- rendssvous td^ieh was to take plase the seeond time that day. —

On one oeoaslon, in August of 1938, I was
going to Vsw fork to meet FRED and 1 saw him in a soash of
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P«im»7X'trmzil« B*llroftd trala ldil»h I b*d boarded tha ;

Morth Philadelphia .^tdtipa* X went to aaj hallo and ha f

hruahad hy bw and dlaappearad ^Into tha next aoaah.
for ^olta a idiila, but aouldn*t looata bln at all on tha
train*

'When 1 arrirad In Raw York and want to tha
appointed neating plaaa, FRED did not ahow up for at laaat an
hour and whan he did ha was fnrloua. &a aaid that under no
olrauouitanaaa should I aver attempt to raoognlaa hln In
puhlle* except at o^ar appointed meeting place*

( f One final item re FRED: He; too; had a
greikt fear of the atrcet anapahot takers and on one eeoasion
wanted to hit tha man whan the street photographer insisted
on taking his photograph.

D* ^^AM^KHEROV)

SAM told me that if 1 should detect signs
.
of surreillance at the moisant of our meeting* then 1 dxould
keep on going* or If he should detect signs of surTelllanoe
he would keep on going and would make no attempt to effect
^contaet* In such eases I was not to follow him* but If he
came around again* Ih say five;'to ten minutes, then this was

(

a sign that CTcrything was all\^lght and that his suspicions had
l>ecn premature.

SAM also advised me that if we should detect
any signs of bolng watched while we were at dinner* that we
were to act in the following manner:

Should he ever etand up suddenly In the
middle of a sentenoe* slap me on the baok* tell me to pay l^e
blll^fand aay I.cleave left my money at home and then should
SAM f.eave* I was to take vthls as a k^gnal that he had observed
soiaeone watohlhg us* 1 was to sit In the restaurant for Some
twenty to thirty islnutes and upon leaving* was to follow a
vary elusive course composed of a good deal of dodging and
turning. I was to take busses* subways and taxicabs* but all
In one direction* however* as if Z were heading for a definite
destination# Then he was to sail one of my cousins In Rew York
as a cover up for ay reason for being In the city. Further* I
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!?• PMla^l^a tbJif tasbt. Alio, If I ^
fioeosom, f 4l4 ,ioavo|f#ii fMXUolphlo, I tros

^ tho*adS ^ thKtHik^mnj li*o« PhlladolpMa

.^4.4.4 « 4-
Pwthoy, ^ told a» that tbo host toohnlquo

for gottiag rid of itsaj InorlsdLuatory ofidonoo or plooos of
papor on mj poraon, was to walk along^ Uar tbs papor Into wary
tiny hits, sad soattor It Ws I walkod, SdM stated sush a ,

toohnlqM pads It laposslblo for «ia7bao'io rocooor all of th» •

sbroddod watorlSi; psrtlsularly If li bappoatd to ha a win^
r"

'

^
»

...#*
^ ^ r "Vi ' V* 7

X' ^ axanpla of SIM^S ability s.t bis buslaass,ba oaoe ralatad to «e the following latidant:
«**»»» t

’i«. ?• ^ Kansas la « small «bim 'andWM saakl^ ^ ^at J.n toiiob with a aan and bis wlfa, idioa ba
Ji»«4 on h fara aaar tha town* SAK said that ba saasonadtoat they must home into tovn on tone oeeaelone and he haaan

^to mndar i^ra ^a oaa piaaa was wblab they wars alaost aartalato vioit. Plnally ba struak on tba Idaa that Aaarlasns alwayswont to drug storas,^-lf only to purobase naaassitlas suab as^too^ paata and sbaalng sraaa. fbaraiq>on ha dnanlrad In onaof,tba^^wo drug storas in tba town and aura AovSk at t£a^lr&\k
idantlfiab^tha aonplb^Mn bS^s

aaaxing and told blm just idtara tbay llvad*

g>^OHg>^YAgOVlEY

)

Aghla I ssa always told to nrrlra at laaat
an hour or two bafora ox*r waatlngs and to abaak aarafullr for
any signs of halng watebad. In tba hasa with tfala nan I waa
told narar to wait iiora than flTo wlnutea^at an appointed ^Mating plaaa» PAW* T»d pravldualy told pa to wait about

MB®, bowoTor. Paa often
fw Wdtaa, and SAM bad sat %isanty nlautaa as
tha daflnlta waiting tlM« On ona oeaaalon SAK did not abowvp for two boura and I waltad for tha alapla ramson that Ino raton fara to Pbiladalphia. Finally ba ahowod vp. Ha
said that ha had boon unsbla to aaka tfas original neatlns* hut^d Just atoppad by with the ahanea that 1 adght still ha
thara, for whioh I was grataful*

aUll ha
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6^0*635- ;,./

c ^

aenayal HoU : I would like to aeke eleer

that idion I was Inetructefi to airrlTe at least an hour or two

prior to a aeeting* I was supposed to keep on the aore all the

tlae and watch for signs of surveillanoe» oheoklng by the

techniques fdoloh I have been given, then on arriving at the

appointadnaeeting place I was to wait on that spot only for

the agreed upon tlae.^ v ,

^ i . "^RXTCHEV ^

1> Meeting at the Hillside Theatre, Janaica

'

Oeherally i was told to arrive in Hew York
at least an hour or two earlier* ¥hen I met SARYTCHEV there

at the appointed tlae he told ae to walk back one block, turn

to the left and walk down two, Idien turn to the left and walk
' " back one and there meeting on the dark side street.

SIRYTCHEV was very "tall** conscious. We kept

wlndl^ In and /but of deswted streets. Forest Hills, Kew
[v' (hardens, and Jaiaaica, for>about four. hours on the go all the <

'Sir. tine lioring our' aonversatiom. '

2. Meeting at the Bronx Zoo

My instructions on these occasions were as

follows s

X was to take the subway going to ITl^^th Street
stop of the Bronx Zoo Line, this Is an elevator at this point* .

: was to leave the subway at 17b>th Street and walk up to 177th
VBtreet, tbls laat I believe la the Boston Boad Station* At
'\77th Strs’st I was given a speoiflo side of the street on wbiob

to walk, that Is the right-hsnd going out to the end of the
' line* At 177th Street I was to arose the interssetion there

and pass in front of a aafetaria for observation, where I

understand SAHTTCBEV was to be posted (when I aetually did

keep this rendesvous I looked In the window of the cafeteria,

but aould not see SARYTCHEF). Then I was to ascend the

elevated steps and take the train one more stop to 180th Street

and Bronx Park, the end of the line, and to wait there until
SARYTCHEV eontaeted me. The exact spot was near the ladles’

an^snee of a saloon called McCarthy’s.

5-



MEMO
HY 65-li*635- ®

-V q 1 Added freoautions Admonlabed W Soviet

‘A -f . - • L-

'^L •

.' £«;"
'

'i' was' edVlsed' never.- to read the .^Dfclly --^r;

Worker" or other C^unlet Party literatnre. This advUe was >

Sw to ao by PiOL, STEVE. PEED, SAM md WH»._ Tho»o

me that they themselves would keep me abreast o£

and that I was not to bother with Comunlst
in the United States* In general, it might be

Jj.
these men showed a tremendotw contempt for the ability of the

Communist Party in America.
;

. J ,

g. Regarding Further Contact with TOl^LACK

At my very first meeting with PAUiJ^MITH in

of 19^5 I was told after TOM left us that Very night,

that I was'neyer to:8ee TOM again

with In ahy fashion, except under explicit and direct
^

instructions from' PAUL. I never

but continued to see BLACK from time to time* We were very

good personal friends. Further, 1 used BLACK in a twofold

manner:

(a) First he provided a very hand^ excuse

at home whenever I went on a mission for t^
always tell my family that I was going to see TOM in Hewark

over the week-end*

’(b) On many occasions when I ran short of

monev for expenses, I could always get in touch with TOM and

bSJrow So» bll *• a ">•»»»• «f I *“11 O’**

hundred dollars

.

(c) On one occasion in the early summer

of 1936, as a “bonus", when I came to Hew York to meet PAUL,

he later that evening took me to some^ere on
.

eighties or nineties, and there on a small
5iS«S

crranaement, I met TOM. On such occasions, ^th the agents

who followed PAUL, when I would mention BLACK, I was always

advised never to get In touch with him. ,

- o I yffft advised to act and live as normally

as T w&s nevcr to talk about social lne<juality, die

' crimination^ or any other subjeota which might focus attention

-6-
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MEMO
- -- IT 65-14^35- ®

'woA tM» *• • p#i»»oA of lllMrrol or rodlool tondonoloa* I um»

InaJSr M wai>>af.lbU
of AMlng m ohoai^ot i4io wMl norkliig 4t Mb Job^ ^lo had a fi^ly

in PMladalphla ond wlio nas not Intereeted in nuoh of onytlilng

boyond hia work and hia faaiiy.

Tlie only axception to thia rule ease during

the bitter .a trike at the PennaylTanla Sugar Company in Pebrua^

auQd March of 1937 * dt thla time, after a eonalderable atei^gle

with myaelf, I refuaed to work in the plant durl^ the atrlke

and ^n wondered what STEVE would aay because of the posalblilty

of having out myself off fro* fwther obtaining Information at

the SugS Company.; Strangely enough STEVE approved of my action

and t^d me that as long aa I had done idiat aiy eonaelence

dictated, that it was well. He told me that after all It ^a
not onon^ to Just help the Soviet tTnlo&p but thet I elio had

to live a^life oomalatent with my philoeophy of helping mankind.

k* Prom the very beglnnixsg I was told that

at no time should T^iave relatively large amounts of

MV posaeaaloo. By such amounts they meant sums upward of twenty

Sllara.* I waa informed that as a ehemlat m^lng a aalary of

some forty dollars or fifty dollars a week, {^d back in the

middle thirties in the neighborhood of tome thirty doll^a a

week) that any evidence of having's^ upwarj of tweatj^ dollars

migh:t be eonsidered euapij»loua.

Along the same line I waa told that whenever

I reeelved repayment for the various expenses I had incurred

that thia repayment always would be in small sums, never larger

than tens and twenties, end also that the reaeon th««
buraements were so deUyed in fortheomlng was the diffic^ty

of exchanging large bllla for small ones, which could not ba

traced. I was told, however, that there was no dlffleulty in

exchanging rubles,ifor American dollars. .

i was told to place the information,

idiere poealble. In a plain manlla envelope of the class t^e
and InWrt it between the folds of a newspaper. I would then

wltii the agent, the one I received of course
innocent. ®Som4times I placed the i^ormetion

a large red cardboard brief ease or leather brief ease and

would turn the entire thing over to the Russian agent.
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s.

t«»hniqu«: '

fftve tty refcl a®®®*
(l> ^ "iJ 2r*MABlli^or S««>8°* V

«“ *» TtTgtun mt r^“i ^.sToixi

S%“8’V»^“’5,''U,?n^i w“flr*t nme..
4uat aft easily »» j.««»*

, , V^-£--'-":r^^^
• «i4 KAtnuatan*

^ * lAk ***.-—

-

, , - to bo sot by
All tlae meettags iLHeae tourooB

~ ^ nt» “S ^.ruirti
of aaent Had to me. FwtHer,

^

-" KSriSSr„rsffl-r-
y"“““-“ •“••

be aalced oi »«»

pe„X. -e
. ^tr«:Sor^

«oo-
^ -vi«d :rnit%.

^ a insist t3aat all of tHe ^jLme

dlftoiplla® SSL^and made Information avail

?S,r.S“*SSy «ux..
;

,.
.

..

•« Ati

A PAm.. nftflember^lS _ ^

g
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^ bulk? roxil of bltttpriiit* oontblal ag the of tlie pXwit ?

SSiSfSst?;" s.*j»th.tic butyl 2;„
•

rtturaed to «e tho iaae W* A few daya latar I eama *owa altd

a aawra aold and aould not rlak ay notiiar'a
t

laava home and go to Hew York to keep an appointment. Also I

bad mo money Zor the trip*

a a reault, early In January of 1936 TOM

at Arir Aasnm to see me and save me the location) around flat

Street and Broadway, idiere I ahouid meet

aonointed place and net him there* BAITL told me that Ua
winoinal concern waa the fact that I, ad.ght have been detected

S^«t5rnlSg the^huge roll of blueprinta to ita proper place

In the PenneyItania Sugar Company* a filea*

B. ST£VB. HoTcmber 1937

One day before the Penn-Penn State Football

acme I waa badly burned In an accident at the Sugar Refinery,

f aimllar accident ^dxere I waa injured occurred in March of

1933* to both occaalona I waa unable to keep my appolntnenta

with STEVE, but I met him aubaequently at

Sace. Ac I recall, thia was to be the aeoond Friday of each

{ month and waa aometdwre In WacMngten Eeightc* ; y.i.

On another occasion In October of i93Y (no

thm Fpidar nisht that the Temple toireraity • Miaalaslppi

?;f?i.ue«e tookjl*..), 8®^ "J •»>«„!*-

for * r*eui«rly »eb«dtti»d MtUiig n.*r audio City. I

ulla to. folloulag Prlduy night ttd to»n ».nt to oar uppolnld^

iMt^aee him for two or threo moatha* Waen he did show »P ^
See no reason, but said that it had bean impoaaible ^or Mm
to adb in touch with me at that time. He gaee me the definite

impreaaioa that tMa hadfheCn a precautionary jneaswe^on Mi
part, and abortiy thereafter he turned me over to FRED.

C. FRED. May 1938

In about May of 193® TOH waa aeearely

injurad in an cxplotlon at the Hational Oil Prod^ta Company,

Sil^lnee of employment. When he was

some Mtlon In Kearny Hospital, toere be waa bedded, he djl^^

S on toe telephone. I aame to Kearny, aaw TOM, and waa told

-9-



.MEMO
HY >5-14^35- Sub jp.

' V J ''v
'

‘'V <'

A-ihat h» bad lost Vompibte oontact vltb bis Soviat aiaperior»

and that he desired to get In touch with the man because some-

'thlng was hanging fire

Thereupon I wrote a report for FIffiD relating

the details of TOM»S Incapacitation* When I offered this report

to FRED 1 got a tremendous bawllng<*out) but he took the report

and about a week later asked me for another one detailing Just

how one could go to Kearny and visit BIACK* Later I Jeard

from BLACK that the Soviets had gotten In touch with him at the

hospital*

X

'/''V-'-
•

‘ V\‘
*

' V i

/ •- \ ' b- SAM (SEMEHOV) ' y ,

•

Throiighout the period that SAM and I worked

together from July of 1940 to March 1944 we only lost contact

once. Strictly speaking the contact was not lost, but was

broken by SAM on an evening in March of 1941« At that tiiae he

told me that he would not be seeing me for some timet if ever

again* he advised me to observe the most extreme precautions.

Sd tS watch carefully for signs of surveillance, pwtlcularly^

after I left him on this evening* I did not see SAM again imtil

July of 1941* ./ 'N:
' '

V As to the method as to which SAM got in touch

with me I caimot recall any details, possibly he sent me a

letter, though I doh»t think so, possibly he called me on ^
phone (this is the more likely of the two), but this I do know:

There was an agreement, a definite agreement

get in touch with me again, but this arrangement involved SAM»S

taking the initiative.

E. YAKOVLEV

I never lost contact with YAKOVLETif until

February of 1946 when I was supposed to meet Mm at the Earl

Theatre* We had an arrangement whereby should either

fg,lX to show up for two successive meetings, at any partlculw

appointed spot, then the reserve "©©Jiff
Broadway stop of the Astoria Elevated Line and Inside the

-10-
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;v
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touch Sth aa was »I wanted to set In
the envelope eonta5SlS^ twoSioketi,
event or theatrical «ttractlS iS SlS •P«**tlag -
number of days (I believe three) afte? ® oertalu

scheduled for the Clark sSeet^tatio^A/JS®^!® aeeting was
and was at the exit of th* ••**.«

*^*^^** Bjpooklya subwav
Into the St, Cieorge Hotel*

where the elevator# emptied

meetings with XkKOV^V^waa havf occurred in ay
when he and I werri^LSSleS tj meH /jbpuary 1946,
the Karl Theatre in the Bronx fie

JJpatalr* lounge of ,

s^cesslve occasions «d toS5*failefLS?^ f?®’'
•J reserve meeting plwe in AstLff himself
YAKOVLEV again until early Deoembei^iofA J

Old not hear from
tickets to a boxing show in Hew YoT*k^riftw'^®

^ feoelved two
were sent to on Incorrect adS?aI in PM ticket!
**oin§ elYen as 6328 Kindred Street ^ address
of 6823 Kindred Stre^“ As a correct one
full week too late to go to thrae«t •
time working in Hew York and even ^ that
tl.. 1 v»uld probably haw ba.n SnSS^rf ®“

half of the lM®egulLS*SS^n???! '*5® chbwed ae the Soviet* s

the words, "Oirectlona^to

tbrpleoer*^f'‘paplr'T«d*“"Dl’‘^ «*'***:“

had coma iSlile*’'" «*« *"

-XI-
. Si,
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^ y. SAHYTOHEY /S"'--.

? wiin SfintTCHEV me .tit wr
Phlladelphlk oa Saturday night,
6:00 or os 30 p*>i«t ho alao had vith him the natohing half of

the pleoe of paper.

Sometime prior to thle, about lato July or

•arly Auguat of IW, I had reaelred a letter In ^e mall.

This letter was tsrped, except for the signature, JOBS. The

aald that It hoped that I r uas aell, said ^t the writer

was looking forward to teeing me again toon, I ha®w that to

be a algnal, albeit, not exactly the arranged |^lnt that a

rendetro^ with a Soviet agent was desired at the meeting

plate In Aatorla*. " "

I did go to the appointed meeting place in

ggtorla tome three days after reeelpt of the letter, but no

^one -ehowed -wp.

-

Later, when SARTTCHEV eame to my home In

September he bawled me out, aaylng that I had made an mor y
In fwgettlng the date on «ddeh I was to go to the meeting

plaee* '^And aleo lhat Instead of waiting on the opposite

eorxMr from the Seafood Beataurant and Bar I was to be Inalde

the reataurant, seated at one of the tables. Thsre, ms
Inatruotions were better than my memory and I reealled that

he was eorreot.

^fc' I Inasmuch as the’ irlous Soviet agents and

iluad a number »f eonveraationa in rather publl# plaees, *^h
M reatauranta, bars, ato.. It was early decided JT them that

tra use Inocottloua words which would refer to apeeli^o phases

-pf our espionage aetlvltlea. - Some of these words will ba

related below:
"

- A. PAUL
.

r .

' ’

(1) For the material. ’I was obtaining from

#

COPE FORDS
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MEMO
HY 65-1463^- Sub D

tbB Pemayivaniit Sugar Company ve ased j^he word "lesBona,.'* ^ •

^ ^ (i) For TOM 3LACK, EiatUL use K
"brother** (referring to my brother), also T(M referred to the

arioue Soviet agents as the "brothers.^ ; ,

.

\ji^) For the Penneyivanla Sugar Company, : /

PAUL used ttae word jt^uPont * a *
*

,

and for Dr* RICH, my superior

at the Pennsylvania Sugar Company and the Director of Research
;

there, PAHL used the words "your minister."

. h. ' ffSSVE ^ '''-.v

(1) Again STEVE referred t^the information

obtained l^om the Pexmsylvania Sugar Company aa^lessons. "

> / (2) For ttie Pennsylvania Sugar Company he

used the word'Wanamaker’s", snd referring to obtaining
chemical information would speak of, "What could be bought at

Wanamaker's?" or "What I was going to buy at Wanamaker*s.

C . FRED — '—

(1) In speaking of the various people whom
FRED wished a» to recruit as sources of Information, FRED wouM
use the word^JOS|Pfi. " i

D/ SAM (SEMENOV)

^ y (1) This agent referred to the material

I was obtaining asjpcan^."

E. JOHN (YAKOVIEV)

(1) This man referred yto the material

on atomic energy I was obtaining from KLAU§;)^CHS as the *,

Sjfactory" snd would use the word "doctor" in referring to

'rUCH5'“— we never used FUCHS* nsmew'

JOSEPH C. WALSH, SA

-13- f
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Office MetMfrandum • dnited ikTEs government

F&OM

8UBJB<

Director, FBI (65-57859)

SAC, Hew York (65-1^743)

^^iDHKNOmSUBJTCTj was*
^5‘aradej'p^araday;'^ ^
ESPIONAGE-R

April 5, 1952

WET I

(yyitu hxJHthHcL
\ » A n I > 1* ti ^ nt n ,Rebulet 3/19/52,

The HY Office is attei^w^HoiS^tify FAM^Y. SI
following Is set forth for the benefit of offices that did not
receive prior reports.

///f< - BKNJAMIN W SSOFF

yer abou

_ He denied ownersh
and his son is

t England for Gdyiila, Polana in/OQiv,jar
isposlng of the Raven Electric Co. , le
51. Their present location is not known. On 1/29/52, a

warrant for the arrest of SEYMOUR was issued at the SDlfY, char
ing failure to report for induction into the US Armed Forces

OESTROYEIi -b

B72N0V A idsa requested that the following Offices' exhibit the
encaosea photos to the following individuals, v,4,-y

Atlant<!^(Encs.

)

Denver
Detroit ” ^ ytA
Los Angeles « ^

/vldiami " •

Minneapolis " (65-841) ft. a,

64ll^^^^^ton^neld^(l^^39) ^

APR 8 »35f

[EX

JIF:KJH

“ate

td

Oeclawilicatioo

Indefinite



f. I

Letter to Director (65-57S59)

_ ' lAtlanta - ALFRED D

j
Chicago

Denver - MORRIS' LODIDsAPPLRMAN
' r

j
Detroit

' r'
J

Angeles

As ^

/Philadelphia - Su/
JLp.jPhoto of BJSJISS^ exhibited if

y nr h nv ^ —

^

^/Jashington Field

Photos/of the LASSP3J»S /re li^ng exhibited to Informants
in the NY aPi^./ The phbro of SF,».TAMTTf tja a exhibited to
PAUL and JfjhgiiMASSIMG and HARR^^rnST:^**"***^'' ^

unacouai

informati
could not furnish any

/

'•

ia-

ISS^KHTMC

r TV-rr.. ’<>-rrp(y r^y,r"^^



Office Memora ndum
• omTEo sxAi >s government

Tf)P ^sV.' - K Septeaber 26, 195

ro t director, FBI -*^1 OC\\t.
|ro t DIRECTOR, FBI •*vl OU

FROM GUT HCrrTEL, SAG, WASI-HROTOH FIEIi)

SUBJECT: SUBJECT, i>a3.,
j^l

I f t

jECT, T»a3.# LI

^SECRET

DATE: Septeaber 26, 1950

f^'

(Boreftu File 65-591^45)

Indicate actiTity of an eapioaage nature.

SSJ^SSei*^picion5 ^identified as ^Sr hie contact with the SIL9EBKASTSRS,^V)
circumstances in ^asMd^on, D. C.

^ ^
KORAL immediately returned to Sew York City wnere iw w« \
surveiUaace by the Sew York Office. 1*^ \

has identifie

known to him

plac£

beli<

SopiJ

I£Q/i

65-51

cc -

cc -

cc -

rm*? ^<fcr-T

BOrntT-Tam^i^J
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Federal bureau ]^|jij!|yESTiGATioN

WM 9M MIMMTM » WASHINGTON FIELD PIMM. 65-5i^i^2

M»C AT

WASHINGTON, D. C.

MTi Mm MKim rm wmiommm
10/19, 20, 31; 11/

!

11-27-5C 2.6-9,13,15-1^1

•CPMT MOS Wt

ONMACrtll or OAftS

iMgroj^sOBJECT ,
was.

S
T.S

ESPIONAGE - R

•SIS or FACTS:

4 ^
.1 >

'^1 /•

effi/*'’

DETAILS:

ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT

Information concerning ALEXANDER KORAL,

admitted espionage courier and contact

of SILVERMA3TER; JOSEPH GAER, close
associate of SILVERMASTER’S and ULLMANN;

and KENNETH DURANT, former. manager of
Tass in New York, set out for consider-
ation in attempting to identify sub.iect.

NOEL FIELD out of country during pertin-
ent period according to State Department
records. /

AT WASHINC^TQN. D. C.

Information available to this office is being reviewed

in an effort to effect an identification of this sub^'ect, Bjn<^

the information reported herein concerns individuals who have^.

been developed as a result of this review.

ALEXANDER KORAL '

/

*

During the investigation conduci^d as a result

the allegations made by ELIZABETHXTERRILIj^NTLEX^in
19it.5, surveillance was maAj^tained on NATjiAN._GR£GOR«^L;Y„-.v^r

-MASTEIr and V\riLLIAM LUDV/I5>if3LLMANN , On J^^ber 1, IW, . . ,- 7 . . . - -/ ko IL
19it.5, surveillance was m
MASTEIr and V\riLLIAM LUDV/I5

AMIOVtO AND
DONWANOCDt

f
COmM DT. TNID NftDONT

- Bureau (65-591i^fV ,

- New York
1 - Lps Ang^eV^InfoL

3an B^^isco (Inf

DMtPIAL ADiNT
m OtUllDg

DO NOT WDITft tii TNCDC OMCKS

RgnORDEP ^ I?

DEC 2 1§S9

er-w

PROPER^ pFSBr-^^ report and tts contents^re loaned to you by the

FBI and are not to be distributed outside of agency to which loaned.
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ADMINISTRATIVE

VSt» and MRS, SILV^RMASTER were observed to leave their residence
and drive to the vicinity of Connecticut Avenue and Ordway
Street, Northwest, %diere they parked their car and walked to the
corner where SILVERMA3TSR left his wife and walked down

i

Connecticut Avenue a short distance and met a man. They
returned to wh“re ^^RS, SILVERMASTER was waiting, after which
they all proceeded to the SILVERMASTER car and then drove over
a rather circuitous route through Rock Creek Park and finally
let the unidentified man' out of the car at 14th and Colorado,^
Northwest, where he proceeded by street car to the Union Station,
This individual was surveilled .-po New York City where he was ^

later identified as ALEXANDER^ORAL

.

D, confessed Sovi et agent, ’has j

identified motion picWres^,,^0f^SS^^]^^^OT"a's one ^oT his ^oyiirt'^

superiors known to him aa^SAM",

As tjointed out previously, after KQR/L^w^cted the
SILVERMASTER »S in Washington, D. C., oh Decemb^^^f 1945, he
was surveillcd to New York City where his acti?4,tl^pwere
observed for a period of time by Agents of the New^Cork Office,
On December 4, 1945, KORAL and a woman believed to be his wife,

were observed to leave their residence at 290 Empire Boulevard,
acehmpanied by an individual later identified as i>E0RGE

J^ICHELSHEIHER
, ,

K0RAL*S broth^-in-law. These three individuals
I ? I ^ ^^ i—
I /

• 2 .1
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wsmt ISVHfnAssitiEbixctft ^

WimSHWWdJHERWISE.V

n»tevmnG^ i» Mide to fwr Morsadin of KunA 1*, ^
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-
' A zOTiov of tte files of tte tesdqusi^ni of

tliis Suxostt sboos that Barzy Cold advised im mt J^oeepb 5 ;

.

Bats is s total Xcibhf is Bev Toxic City «> ooe oceaslos ss
'"

a results of s teleybooe eall oade to !»* liy hie si^perior -

kaows ss *l^red.** Gold said to vent to the oeetisg is late
April or early Bay. 1940, is tto lobby of the Hotel Bev Toxtor
Bev York City, and instead of oeetisg **rred,** to was oat ;

by Bats vho apparently tod been given a good description ^

>

of Gold since no passvord vas used. According to Cold, Bats
vas interested in tto plans vhich Gold had for tto future
and in his contacts vith Benjaain Sailg. Gold told Bats
that to vas returning to Philadelphia and could not stay in
Cincinnati* Bata vas disappointed but offered no assistance t

in securing vork for Gold in Cincinnati, Ohio. Bats gave ^

Cold about flOO or flSO for tto coa^letioo of Gold*s ;

'

schooling at Xavier Cnlversity* Gold said that this vas
his Only nesting vith totn. •-fS..-,-::!.

'•

•» Af .'.v'

Trott n reviev of our files it vould appear that
this vas tto only occasion on vhich Gold sat Bats and tto
infomation Is our senorandum of Bareh 7, 1951, that Gold

'

net Bats on tvo occasions vas later changed by Gold* Tto
above is r»ta

jossra xm .
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Office TS/lemarandum • united states GOVERNMENT

Director I FBI

SAC, New York
c:"

JOSEPH KATZ, Has
ESPIONAGE - R
Bufile 65-57913

DATE: Jime 27 , 199o

All WFORMATIOW COf^Awi^*^
H»BN,}5J)HCLASSlF!Ea, „ ,

n*TF ^BYgajbaBJr/W

t to TlSi%his%J?^ras2^e/terteOT“eSgaged^fo^ in the Ijiveati-

»d reSted ca»es. A report elll b. prepared a.

as possible and submitted to the Bureau*

FWZiIM
65-lli913 RECORDED • 50

INDEXED- 50 -

JX -124

:”!V S3 15!i0
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Office Mje^}andum • uNiTEin^Ji

i
TO *

FROM s

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI

SAC, New York

AXES GOVERNMENT

DATE: jTjly 3, 1950

JOSEPH^IZ, T^as

ESPIOfA® - R «i*
5l

During interviews in Philadelphia with THCPIAS L^^LACK and HABHY-

CILD, they have identified photos of JOSSIPH KATZ as one of'their

'Espionage superiors. In view of this it is believed that all the information

in* their possession about KATZ should be obtained and reported. Then

this additional information can be considered along with previously

developed facts ‘about KATZ’S espionage activities and the future course

of the investigation of KATZ may be detcnnined.

vor the assistance of interviewing agents a copy of the report

of SA Roger W. Robinson dated 3/27/49 at Eew York is enclosed. for

Philadelphia.

CCS Philadelphia - End, (1)

KY 65-15338
65-15324

M.L INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN,IS UNCLASSIflEO,

i

FfesAPK
t'

65-U913 \> y

5 JUL141®

5.J950
12

jf

** vr-"’-
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VonuK^l
TKI* C iSC owioimatbd at

t MBM-vriMMAT

F^ERAi BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

(AT .TTlMf <viKav '* TO f

pilLADBUHIA, PA. JUli 21 1950

IW'
PH "***"• /<S5-1|360 DWH

KHffYCBK ^
1
MnwH«H I

iwoirr—w •

.
. . ,

I 91 lQ*;n 6/1,5,13,15#16,22, robEET G. JENSEN

. JOSEPH KATZ, iras,

*VNOf«IS OF FACTS;

TORatAtlOK COWtAtPW
3 ts V?tCliAgSlFTED CTCEPT

^09Hf otHiann^

B m
iim
«5« J«\l

E S “ '^'n.
*’

Ift^
Sipf

OPIES
PESTEOYBD

ft584N0V 8 1^®®

^ in:

CMMMcnaiaFCMB

espionage - e

HABiJniDLD, self-admitted Soviet e^^iionage agent*

S^ifed^at in 19UO he delivered information con*

ceroJng photographic proceswa ^ ^
fied Soviet espionage svgierior in Boffrio, N. !• F

THOMAS U^SLACK, a self-admitted Soytet epionage

"agent, st^ he was contacted by a

'suoerio?M!JACK'» trm late 1938 with infrequent c<»i-

.??^,^-ih>r<«l«t63y 19W. BLiOK sa;^^ ..

,

direction of "JACK” he contacted
o,,„

TOLIAimOSDCffiP, Gniv. of Penna., I^a., » 1?^

to deteirSne FLOSDCEF's wmingness^ _ .

information re certain processes, ^CK also pre-

cared reports on Sorbitol and Penicillin that he

turned over to "JACK".
^ ^t^Po^er

’

instructions, met miLIMf^APLElR

Co,, Wilmington, Del., and ^ve STAPL31
.

information he famished, • BLACK
ot o

contact with "JACK" was in NYC to

Pbila. Confidential Ihfonnant KH
ml^t be ’identical with ^^ivid^ deswib^

and BUCK. On June 13 and 21, 1950 GCS^, when shorn

various photographs of JOSEPH KATZ, said he ^t w^
be his alternate contact to Buffalo, N. Y. HACK, ^
Jane l6, 1950, positively identifi^ the photo^^hs

of JOSEPH KATZ as being identical with hto

"JACK", Description of JOSEPH KATZ, as furnished ^
Phila. Confidential Informant T-2, conpams favorably

' with descriptions furnished by GHD and BLACK.

jHAlV
- KJC *

po McyrWWT* IN THM*

eormor THiNMTUNif

2Weto 1-I^a

^ew York {65-15338)1-Newark A/
1-Albaiy (tofo.) l-New Haven

l-Baltlmorc (Info.) l-Norfolk

2*Baffalo (3Srjfo,) l*San Francisco
# . A ^ ***• * *

com or THIS

B3BBPT

FROM

CmA

C.ATa30RT__

ftAKE

QP

XrV.inOfS-I.’C*
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DluAH'Ss AT PHILADELPHIA. PA.

i^

I HASHT OCtD'S DEALDIOS WTH AM OHtSWPWSSIAll,

BtlFFAlO. MEM TCBK

?^ff &^derS <^ody at the Holmesburg Cmirty

Sl^Slng'Tii! “rS^CSereed ,rtth violating Sectio 32, SJv

eecticai A, Title 50, tinited States Code.

Subeeauent to the arrest of HAHRI GM on 195^ he b^

been interriened and has been Mmiehing infonaatlon re his e^lonage activi

ties.

Afflonc the individuals £rom whom GOLD received information for

• + suoeriors was ALFRED DEAN SUCK, an employee of

he later figured out that this powerful explosive was RDX .

ALFRED DEAN SUCK is currently in Federal custody at Knox^e,

Tennessee, awaiting trial on charges of violating Section 32, Subsection A,

TiUe 50, United States Code.

During the period from 19l*0 until e^ly GOLD has ad^ed

and .ndy 30.

he fished this information re subject of instant case.

Late in WWl GOLD ment to Hochester. Mem fork, to pick Mp

- 2 -SM

y
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Prior to GOLD^s departure for Rochester^^w^

to deliver tte reoei^c« ® recall,
agent. GOID paid some recognition signal, the nature ox nnxcn

was used on the occasion of the alternate contact*

Subaeqoent to the contact ol aACK by OOLD^te

advleed that CO th!l eaee day he mat SUCK, GOEB took a tram from Rodhwter,

Jien TorJc^ to Buffalo^ UeT7 York*

Hear the Buffalo Sailroad Station and on a deserted sJ^

QOU) met the man Idiom "SAM” said mould be GOLD'S altemate contact on thia

occasion*

gold has stated that his contact with the aternate Soyieifc agent

finbs-titutcd for ••SAM" in Buffalo in late l^itO "was of some di^atioa*

Srinfthis contact, GOLD said be and the alternate agent

all^ ^sTalScL diet. However, the altermte ^t
Sflt^ too much trouble to maintain the «et hie

also eaid the unknown Eussian wondered as to What effect the gr asy

would have on him*

gold was also able to furnish this supplement^ ^ormjtjmn

concerning the unknown contact which he had met in late 19^0 in
^

Tnrk He^said that he had received the in?jression that "SA-J' m^^sCBBsang

this*alternate agent had mentioned the fact toat the ®

as neat as GOLD might expect. He was also of the
-mrtW

subsequent to GOLD’S meeting with the

as usual?” "SAM” also rQJortecily Vanished informataon to the e“®®t ^a
tL^oSmate agent was quite ill and had recently arisen from a sickl^ed.

The follovving informaticai is a conposite description of ‘Hihis

unhnovm Russian furnished by HAEEI GOLDs
i

Age
Hei^t
Wci^t
Build
Ryes

Hair

33 or 3U
5 ft. 8 in. or 5 ft. 9

155 lt)s.

Large fta33», but angular

Li^t brown (GOLD believes),

bushy eyebrows

Dark blond, Ttokeipt, in

of hair cut
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•0

Nose
Facial

characteristios

• Conplcxicm
Teeth

Hands
Dress

Physical
- characteristics

Saaenhat long

Cheeks hordor on cadaverous*
^

chin medium* hut appeared slightly

prominent* in need of shave*

heard hlond with reddish tinge*

Sallow, pale
Poor condition, somfiishat irregular,

yellow as if by tobacco stains,

contact smoked cigarettes.

Fingers bony, fingernails dirty.

Tie knotted, but askew,

shirt not viiite, but dirty,

gcmeral appearance - unkenpt.

Slight limp, possible left foot;

the lisp sometimes noticeable and

other times notj

some recdloction of an intestinal

disturbance of some kind.

II THOMAS L, BUCK«S ASSOClATIOKS WITH "JACK”

THOMAS L. BLACK, 1929 No. 6th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

a self-admitted fcrmer Soviet espionage agent, furnished the following informa-

tion to %)ecial Agents WILLIAM B. WELTE, JR. and ROBERT W. HOLMES on June 15,

16, 22, 23, 27, 28 and 29, 1950.

3h connection with the information being set forth in the succeed-

ing paragraphs, BLACK has advised that the exact period during which he was

handled by “JACK" is not very well fixed in his memory. However, he did ad-

vise that the respective tasks he performed under "JACK'S” direction, or an ,

alternate, are in their essence correct,

BLACK stated that some time late in 1938, “rihile employed at NOPCO,

Harrison, New Jersey, he was introduced by his Soviet espionage superior, "JOHN'’,

to his next superior, "JACK".

During the period 1938 to 19i;0, "JACK" directed the activity of

BLACK in the Trotakyite movement In this coiaitry* BLACK said that "JACK"

continuously pressed him fcr information on what transpired within this

/
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SEChn
BUCK said that during the period that "JACK" contacting

him "JACK" was pretty tjell disgusted with his lack of-cooper*on. Shortly

after the time BLACK lost his jcto at NOPCO in Harrison, New jltsey, "JACK"

contacted him and told BLACK not to take the first position offered. He

was to look for a position where he could be of service to the Soviet tftaion.

For the last six months in 19UU BLACK received a sun of $3.00.00 a month

from "JACK" while uneiqployed and theoretically looking fw a position Tdiere

he could be of greater assistance to the Soviets. Actually, BLACK, during

this period of siq>posed ^InelI^}lcylnent, was a part time consultant for Fine

Organics, 3hc. in New York, the summer of 19h$ BLACK became enplcyed at

the Charles W, Berg Laboratories in Philadelphia.

A few years after TTorld War H was over BLACK was again con-

tacted by "JA(^". At this tine, believed by BLACK to be 19li8 or possibly

earlier, a lir^fcTKINS called BUCK at the Charles 'J. Berg Laboratories

in RiiladelphiaT^ BLACK was not available at the time of this call, but a
week or so later another call was made by Hr. WATKHiS to the Berg Labora?-

tories. At the time of the second call BLACK said he recognized the voice

of WATKINS as that of "JACK" and an appointment was made to meet "JACK"

in New York City.

This meeting was held in New York City in front of Macy*s

D^artment Store. "JACK" told BUCK that he wanted to reestablish the

contact that had been lost and he wanted BLACK to do some work for the

Soviet Bhion again.

At the time of this contact BUCK told "JACK" that he was

willing to cantime, but it was not advisable as he (BUCK) was being

investigated by the FBI. There was no truth in this statement, according

to BUCK, but he bad received the idea lirom HABRY GOLD.
*

"JACK" also told BUCK at this time that he had been investigated

by the FBI. During this meeting "JACK** said "they” had a contact throng
Tdiidi they could learn idxat the FBI knew about BLACK. This would 'take some
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time, but accoa^iing to "JACK", coiild be accoirplished.V^I^I^J
inpresaion that "JACK" knew of this contact, but did not know vmo

tact actually was.

of the
the con-

At this meeting arrangements were made for BLACK to meet "JACK’S"

successor Sofviet agent in Philadelphia. According to BLACK, this meeting

never took place. Because of the arrangements made for a successor to “JACK",

BLACK said be received the impression that "JACK" was going wway*

During the course of the interviews of THOMAS L. BLACK he furnished

tte following description of his contact “JACK":

Age

Hei^t
Wei^t
Hair
Walk

Peculiarities

tJhder I4O (dtiring early contacts;
age difficult to estimate)

5 ft. 8 in,

lifedim
Curly, dark blond
Peculiar gait, may have had a
slight limp.
Had a fondness for shoes;

was raised in a community the

principal industry of idaich was
shoes.
Contact spoke with a light trace

of accent, believed to be
Czechoslovakian

m JOSEPH KATZ. SUSPECT

On June 5, 19^0 Philadelphia Confidential Informant T-l, a reliable

informant, advised that JOSEPH KATZ might well be identical with the individual

whom HASBX GOLD described on June 1, 1950.

Accordingly, on June 13. 1950 HARRY GOLD was shown photographs

of JOSEPH KATZ taken in 19iil and 19«5. At this time GOLD said that KATZ

could very well be the alternate Soviet agent idiom he met in Buffalo, New

York, in 19liD,
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bn June 21, 19$0 HARRT GOLD was again shown pictures of JOSEPH

KATZ that had been taken in 1930, 19Jjl, 19li5, 19^8 and 19i»9. ^ t^ date

he reiterated his previous statements that K&.TZ could well be the indivaoual

whoa he contacted in Buffalo in 19li0, but he (GOLD) could not make positive

identification at this time,

THCMAS L. BLACK, on June l6, 1950 when shovm pictures of JOSEPH

KATZ, positively Identified KATZ as being identical with his contact "JACK".

17 DESCRIPTION OF JOSEPH KATZ

The following is a description (!H5i6sEPl^TZ as furnished by

Philadelphia Confidential Inforaiant T-2, a reliable 'informant

j

Philadelphia Confidential Informant T-2, a reliaoie 'aniormaniij

Bom • March l5, 1912
In Lithuania

• Height - 5 ft. 8 in.

Wei^t - 170 lbs.

^ Build - Broad-shouldered

Bjres - Brij^t blue
’

Hair - bark blond, kinly, receding

slightly at forehead, ,

CoEplexion - Fair

Marital status - Married 1935 at Los Angeles,

daughter bom 19lU-.

Other characteristics. Had poor teeth, several missing (19liU),

partial denturesj heavy eyebrowsj

not at all meticulous in personal

appearance; wears gray suits and

brown shoes; has a sli^t limp

then walking rapidly; had stomach

ulcers.

Of interest it should be noted that the descriptions furnished

by both GOLD and BLACK bear some resemblance to the descripticai of JOSEPH

KATZ.

- referred DPON COiiPIiETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -

- 10 -*
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AlMIKlSTR^TiyE DETAILS

On June 13» 19$0 the following pictures were also shovm to GOLD:

ALEXEI I. SOOTIN
JOHN JAliES UATVinN

GOLD said that SCRVIN bore some resemblance to the individual

he described^ but not as snidi as did JOSEPH KATZ.

The photograph of MATffIK was rejected by GOLD as being a photo-

graph of an Individual whom he had never seen.

Copies of this report were designated for the offices listed as

they have received copies of a New Tork repor^^^^A ROGER V?. ROBINSCN dated

March 2, 19U9 captioned "JOSEPH KATZ, was.lJ^PBjESPION/.GE - B»,
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Confidential Infonnant T-l - ‘Washington Field Office teletype

dated June 5» 3-950 captioned

"UNKNOWN SUBJECT, wa. Steve

Swartz j HARRY GOLD, mfomant,
ESPION/iGE - R”.

T-2 - New York letter dated June 7, 1950

captioned "JOSEPH KATZ, wa.,

ESPIONAGE - R} UNKNOWN SUBJECT,

Tja« Steve Swartz j HARHT GOLD,

Infonaant, ESPIONAGE - R”.

Reference: Philadelphia teletype dated June 29, 1950

captioned "UIJKNOWN SUBJECT, wa, Steve Swartz,

ESPIONAGE - R«.



tniere Is no aain ease file on Nenlce Katx^ was.

However, during the course of the Investigation of Jos^h
Khta considerable background Infomatlon was learned concerning

Henke. It was also learned that Joseph and Herke Kats were

both officers in a firm known as Selka, Inc. This firm was in*

corporated in Hew lork City on January 28, 19^i and was dis-

solved on Hoveslber 29 of the same year.

Ii^oratatlon was located i;^ the Bureau files under the

naaes Merilbx^ts, Menke Kats, ttax^tz and which pertain

or possibly pertain to the passport applicant* The infomatlon

has been incorporated in the attached blind aKSorandua.

This blind meaorandua also gives aeager background

Infomatlon on Joseph Kats and points out that be has been
.

identified by Elisabeth Bentley and Harry Gold as a Soviet a<»at.

His identification as a Soviet agent by Thomas L. Black and

^im^ls also set forth, but^g^^e such identification has
~

not been publicized. Black wnd(|f|||m^are referred to as in-

formants whose reliability is unknown but who have been identified

with, and who have admitted, Soviet espionage activities. It has

been pointed out in the menorandum that Joseph Katz is currently

under Investigation by this Bureau.

b'>‘'

1,00

BECOMHENDATION:

I
That the attached blind nemoranduii be transmitted to the

liaison Section for delivery to the State Department; that the

ialBon Section arraxige to be advised as to the disposition which

A'is made of the passport application filed by Menke Katz.

f
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One JTatx wrote o fOk7\t>hl€t ontitlo^ ^pie Ao.sassination

of rtroo»** t^Mch was publUhed hy the Workero library fubJUhoro^

root Office Sox I4a, Station I>, Mma Terk City* (pl^7SS9-2396) :l>
.

"W. - foeeph Zate'p brother of ifenkSf cici»#
«fc

Toontaani. Tilna, lithuanic, and hae prooided both March 15

end. April SO, 1022, aa a birth date* Me claim <i«r<vattye

ettieensHip through hie father, Eiraha Miat* On SecerJb^ 23,

1935* ho narrted Beoaie Bogorad and they have one eo.ughter

bon January 2. 1S4S. in e«a rork Ctiy.

knau-n to be in raris, rranee. lU paoopori, KhUh he onsingly
received on June S, 2940, me 2a$t renewed in kareh, USO, in

Tariem /'
•

^'
•

'

' '

'

r-

*'

Sfisebeth T» f entlej/, an dd^.ltted fomer Soviet agent,

has identificc^ Joseph ITat^ as her '

knew CB ”Jack*' and for she worked froa the fall of 1944

until May, 13450

ZSarrr/ Cold on July 20, 1050, pled guilp to a charge

* ’ conepiraev io conni eaptonagcm ' On Meccr.ber

\rcc sentenced to thirty years

.had already been incarcerated* Marry Oolc^ has identic ted

’Joseph Eats as a Soviet agent lehon he. Cold, aet tciee in

il940 in Ifcw Tort City*

/ Another inforaant, reli^ility unknown, who hoe been

! identi '- ied with, and who has admitted, espionage activities on

1 lekalf of the dovieis has l^enti/icd Joseph Eata as his vie

t

\ espionage superior fron about 1940 until the Sunn^ of

'\*tA8 infonnent had one additional contact with Eats in

'194$* At that tine. Eats inevired }/
willing to resune his relations with tfte ioyfeta* Eats also

iJiviloi the inJoTTiant that he, Zate, hui *>«»

land the infornant would not see htn f^5-57923-304y

CONRJ^TIAL-
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Office enm>
-WA

*mdt(m • UNITED. STAlriS GOVERNMENT

TO

J FROM

Director, FBI

SAC, Kew York (65rl4913)

O
JOSEPH K
ESPIONAGE - R

DATBsJaxiu^’xy 31, 1?^52

SUBJECT:
^;^^J0SEPH'^KATZ, ' WEB J

There are enclosed for the Bureau and offices receiving
^

copies of this letter photographs
will

which. It is requested, should be esdilblted to informants who wiix

be named h6i*elnafter :
-v - ^ . i . ,

JOSEPir^CATZ
MENKE^TZ ^
BESSIliji^^OGORAE^ATZ
CELIA-j^GORAB^TZ
arthuh4«atz

S';

!

JOSEPH GEORGB^GORAD
LfiSTER^ITTELSON
DAVID^ITTELSON
LEONAIDT^EIDENMAN
STELLA^3IDENMAN
JUDAH J.ifBHAPIRO

,

KBNNSJTH EDWIN^SHAW
VLADIMIMAIDITCH
EUGENIE^AIDITCH
THEODORE^BNNAHUM
ISAIAH^ITVACKOFP
SOKIAyDOBBS ,

'

ELIASi'^SHAPIRO

.

LUCILI£-?(»EI.3PN^

<

A ({' -

Encs, 114
<-

‘ 2 ccj Atlanta (Enos. 1^)

a
(V-

Baltimore {Encs. 19)

Chicago (Snca, 19)
Los Angelas {Encs. 3o)

Minneapolis (Encs, 19)
Philadelphia (Encs. Bl)

NY 65-15317

dtCOWED-nS

\

' f^^VZiW

. L ?»5

FEB li 195;

4̂
felFEB 21195?

/e^ •7/?/(n'
BlfCliQtxntJc attaoiubd



Letter to the Director
ITfflle 65-14913

For the assistance of offices receiving copies of this

letter, brief statements are being set out as to the persons whose

photographs are being sent.

JOSEPH KATZ

Subject of instant case has been identified by

ELIZABETH BENTLEY as her superior in Soviet espionage during

1944 and 1945*/ KATZ’ activities from 193^t^^i^include
assx!bieiti(^J./„Soviet,.esDlonage with THOMAS

-^LACK, H/iRR^^OLD and many others, KAIZ’ principal employments,

previously Jtomarized, are as follows:

WPA 1934-1936 ; Meriden (Connecticut) Dental Labora-

tories as part owner, 1939-'1944» parking lot operation, 609-13

West 130th street, New York City, 1941-1942; Tempus Import

Company (owner) 119 West 57th Street, New York City, 1944-1945;

Merchant Marine, May to November 1945; Selka Incorporated (import-

export) 39 Nassau Street, New York City, part ovmer, January to

November 1946; Kaybln Incorporated, part owner and Paris repre-

sentative, May 1948 to August 1949; Fournier Glove CoiTOny,

patbhogue. Long Island, part owner, 194^ to present.

K/iTZ resided principally in or near Hev: York City

until 1947 . He was known to have travelled to the V/est Coast

in 1944 . Since 1947 he has spent most of his time in Europe^

his last exit from the United States having been in June 1946*

Since that date he hap resided in France and is now believed to

be in Palestine, ••

He is described as born in Lithuania; United States

citizen by derivation from father’s papers; 5'8”; 170 pounds;

blue eyes; dark blond kinky hair, receding hairline; fair

complexion; prominent nose; married BESSIE BOGORAD September 23>

1935> ill Los Angeles, California; one child, PAULA JO, boni in

New York City,
.

January 2, 194l«

MENKE KATZ is a brother of the subject. He resides in

Brooklyn, New Yor&7~and is a teacher in Hebrew schools run by the

Jewish Peoples Fraternal Order, a branch of the International

Workers Order, He is also a known Yiddish poet and contributed

- 2 -
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KY 65-lij.913 SEISI
ILlRHyoj^LD.*_too /ijnericim contact between rCLAUSi^UCH.

and the Russians., went'Trom-ClftbiTinati, Qhia to New York Citv
in theSpring of I 9 I4.O to meet hia super io'rTjf^’ISD . K/.TZ
appeared at the designated and pre-arransCtlNplaco instead of

properly identified hinaelf and after a discussion, gave
'X)LD i^lOO or sA^O for GOLD* 3 assistance in completing his
schooling at Xavier University in Cincinnati*

GOLD had been incontact with the Soviets since 1935
and they were assisting hin to get a degree in order that he
might secure better employment and be ii^ a position to secure
information of value for the Russians
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meetlr^s bocausd of the menial jobs ho soomod bo assignod ,

.to bv tho Party* In 193U* BUCK contacted GAII^VAKIIUIIf at
the Viictorg Trading Corporation, Hew York City* ao was desirous
of obtain uig a job in the Soviet Union but was recruited by
OtAKIMTAH into tho Soviet ospiohago system. Ho was introduced
by soon after his recruitment in tho latter part of
1934 01* ®^irly 1935* to a man known only as PAUL'TETERSEN and
under PETEF^N*S direction ho joined tho Socialist Workers
Party and. conducted espionage activities against tho Trotskyltos
in the New Jorsoy aroa for tho Soviets# He also admitted
giving tho Soviots reports on various industrial processes
some of which wore faked by him#

BUCK introduced H/iRRY G0LD« convicted Soviet
espionage agent* to PAUl?^TERSEN in 1934 oi* 1935* tH^lRRY GOLD
knew PETERSSH only-^' PAUl^MITHi He continued working under
PETERSEN until 'I938 4nd began in tho-carly part of 193® working
under a man known to him as "GEORGE,” Ho has idontiflod
"GEORCffi" as SEMEN M'*RC0VIClh^EMEN0V. Ho continued his contacts
with SE>E170V for only a short porio^ as on March 10* 193S,
BUCK was burned in a laboratory accident at his place of
employment* tho National Oil Products Company* Now Jersey*
Whilo he was hospitalizod at the West Hudson Hospital in .

Kearny, Row Jors^ey, following his .accident* ho was contacted
by his next principal who appeared unannoiancod one morning at
BUCK'S rooDL at tho hospital and Idontified himself to BIu*CK
as Dr# ROBERT^CHilRTZ.

After BUCK go^ out of the hospital in August 1938^
SCHlifARTZ tried to got him to go to Hoxico to obtain employment
in the Trotsicy household for. tho purpose of Soviet ospionago#
BUCK did not go and saw littlo else of Dr# SCHIAIRTZ after
that, BUCK continued to do some Trotskyite espionage work
for "JOHN" anc^ARL" during 1939 and 1940. BUCK was not VI
contain as to 'tab* exact periods during wMch ho was working '

—

'

under the abovo-doscribed superiors* Ho recalled that
sometime late in 193®* ho bollovod* whilo omployod at tho
National Oil Products Company, Harrison* New Jorsoy, his
espionage superior "JOHN" introduced him to a man known to
him as "JACK," Oh Juno 16, 1950, THOii'^ L, BUCK positively
identified KATZ as being identical v^ith his .contact "JACK,"
Tho identification was mndo from photographs of fu'*TZ#
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This mooting was hold in Wow York City in front of
Macy's Department Store# K/.TZ told BI«*CK that he wanted to

re-establish tho contact that had boon lost and ho wanted
BL.'4.CK to do some work for tho Soviet Union again#

At tho time of this contact, BL*CjtC told IO4TZ that
he was willing to continue, but it was not advisable as ho
(BIm'XK) was being investigated by tho I'BI. Thoro was no
truth in this statement, according to 6at he had
received tho idea from Ib'iRRY GOLD*

' lAVTZ also told BL'XK at this time that ho had boon
investigated by tho FBI. During this meeting, I6*TZ said ”thoy"
had a contact tiirough which they could learn what tho FBI knew
about BL.*CK# This would take somo time, but according to Ki'.TZ,

could be accomplished# BL-'^CK was of tho impression that lUTZ
know of this contact but did not know who the contact actually
was# '

At this mooting arrangements wore made for BJl’.CK to
moot K-'.TZ’S succosaor Soviet agent in Philadelphia. According
to Bb^VCK, this mooting never took place# Because of tho

arrangements inado for a successor to lA.TZ, BLXK said ho
received tho impression that IvATZ was going away#

During tho course of tho interviews, BL/^CK has
consistently maintained that from the time ho first realized
that PAUL PETERSEH intended him to bo an espionage agent until
tho time of his last contact with ILiTZ, his single thought
was to break away from tho Soviet influence 4 Ho has stated

that any activity which- he performed at the direction of his

Soviet superiors v;as performed because of fear or in order
to make somo shovjing of cooperation# Ho claims ho purposely
failed to keep somo appointments to carry out some assignments,

that ho lied to Soviet supeii ors about the nature of work ho

had done and that tho written reper ts ho handed in were

-oithor completely fabricated or sot out processes which wore

Impractical#

23
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Witness:

"Vltnoes hib

E.RRr GOLD
Unltod States Ponitontiai^y
Lewisburg, Ponnsjlvania

Can testify as follovrs;

.T.RRY GOLD vas born in Sv/itzoi-land on ZtocoKsber 12,
1910. Ho obtained dorivitivo United States citizenship when
his father, SJJI GOLD, was naturalized on Juno 6, 1922. GOLD

( ^

SESW

'I ’•V ’» grrsv
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in^iQ?n^ system in Philadelphia, Rj'aduatinrin 1930# lie attended the University of FemisYlvpria fo-'* twf^and ooc^jlated work toward a diplona S! Iraxai iLtitSaOf Tdc-.inolof^, graduatirfi in 1936 , Pi-om 1938 to 191.0 oornattended Xavier University, Cincinaaiirohio; obt^inL^
refideAcft^^

was formerly employed as a chemist. GOLD^
u^til the time of his arrest was 6883 Kindred StueL^siphia, Pennsylvania., He was arrested or. liay 23, 1090

^

violation uf the vartlne «..pionlcI atetuia"’GOLD pleaded gui.wty and is servinf; a sentence of thirty yearsat the Uniteo statea Per.itentlary, tawiaburg. Pann^lraila.

-- .
GOI^ atated he wnj first introduced into Soviet

in^voduced Mm to Ms

In th^
next superior, SIE

-937' GOLD uas introduced to his
Viyr 7. TTT C *: r-TiTiYV ^ *

' ' Me-.*!-* e^UL&W V ImC UU fiiiSS
vjVSOHWA^^il^Z by PAUL E'lilTH GOLb ^aveJnfomatlon which had obtained during Ma ^plfTO®nt“atthe Pennsylvania Sugar Company at that tlSe.

at

to his thdiS SOmiSVZ introduced GOIT
as . RED GOID furnished %H3D'‘ with S3 ;.ie.ra? industrial

*° Cincinnati in the fall of 193O.
19^ unJ?? ?,

Cincinnati frcm Septei*er

F^D" gave GOLD some financial aasistanct^ dar^n*^ the tiiS
’

GOID was attending Xavier University. -

_ GOLD said that while he was a student at XavierUniversity in Cincinnati, ir the spring of 19ii0 , he roceivod
Sovift espiSnagrsuoeJ^Ir.

F1?ED requested that GOLD come to Hew York City imnjediatelv

on
of GOLD’S recollection, he arrived in Hew York City

^^raveled by Baltimore and Ohio
^

a fej^;? to BeS York'cit?.
GOLD took

If

- 30 -
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GOp> went directly to the Hotel Kew Yorker and

frfm ”™d "
contrary to instructions received

i^the J ‘‘5' *hat he would be mot
whettar^"P^t)»^^i^d?e??^SV®’' "ss unable to recall

‘ ka he would meet him or that there would
contact. That evenins in the iSby ofwas approached hr an iadi^dual s^ibaequLtlT^^identified by C-OLD from a photograph as JOSSFH EATZ.

n«T»-{«fr
individual told GOLD he had been sent by ‘•PRSD.’*During the discussion at this uisetingj i^auired as tnsuccess v;as having in contacting H^rjAIIl^ySMILG GOLDtold KAT? he was -TOsuccessful with KiTy

SSlold t^t e°P'® iItz ~

^n “1’=*™"?®Confect waS^LappSfnird
suggested GOLD try to secure work in

did not offer tc assist GOLD in •

finding ©mploy/.i$nt in Cincinnati*
“

e»a^ aS?foSrSeMi‘S«s.’'° - PI- -®
October 16; 1950, GOLD tias re.-interviewed for anv

JOSEe’h”^KATZ^
recalled regarding

^ stated the one meeting ds'-jcribed above was
® Friday evening and the second on

o? saws weekends At the f-'rbt meetlnv
ieP **'? *>“ i“t®l ®.na HenP?erT5a?k.

ftrvT'nfc!
t^s walk that EATZ and GOLD discussed SHILG andf'lture pl^a. GOLD and KATZ had something to eat^ a

J®®!
Travlers during their first meeting. It was

with'^hia^ft^Si^VA^^^Jvv^^^
learned his contact had difficulty^® meeting which took place the

T^Sf
'^®® T^ery brief . At this time GOLD received money

^^® believes the amount tfas probably ^200.00
^

and not the smaller amounts he previously stated*
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GOLD &lso roc&Xlod that a recognition sl^Rl ox
some iJlnd siay have been Involved. Ho believed this involved
two yellow pencils in the breast pocket of his suit or the
alternate contact *s suit# GOLD did not see KATZ again.

ollows
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•« Tork, *» Tork
M«y at., 1951

.iT^-SV

.r>
<ri .V v/^

:.V.:Q

E»s SOVIET IHTELLK^CB
OJETHODS OPLi*A^0?OT
BSPIOIACHB - R

,, (Bttfll# 65-57970)

Th* following it aot out m dlotfttod \>j

I, fkXmVIS TO GPU)

. -f.
-

: I ^r'~:'i^om lOToabor of 1935 ttp unttl ooMtlao in J

19iik I rooolTod »oa» fifty por eont of tho ozponoo* Involtod

In oorrylng out nty ooplonogo ootlvltioo* Thla

tinea iim gono aa high aa aavonty-flva por oont and at

nay have gono aa low aa forty por cent. Thia waa aaaoapUahad

ty «y dallbaratc undaraatiaatlon of the noncy iwadod, for ay

yarloua trlpa to Maw Tork and other plaaaa.

The original propoaltion aada by ny Soria

t

auparlor, PATnOffiMITH, In ioTaa^ar 1935 aad by t^ othera who

followed SMITH waa that ay ezpenaea be net In their entirety,

but thah I waa to put out the aoney flrat and waa t^n to be ^

relidiuraad. I autoalttad raoalpta for/ all nonay ^t waa pM)
to aa and algnad theaa with the naakfep^. On theaa ^aalpta
waa naually a notation auoh aa "raaalv^ - M30.00 for trip to

Roabeatar la October of 1940* and aoaetlaea the peraon who waa

to be aaan waa daalgnated on the raealpt*

The following paraona raoalTed payaent or

were offered payaent by aa: :•

(IJ ILFHED VIEOJ^CK raaalrad f ^
oi^ 300*.60 a^ronth ovar^a period frSnjotobar. 19, 1940

’J. ^
SiptSSlTo? Oitobw .*,4952.''. I M»all only oi» jW,
'baraent ta SIACK during* the perled^Jaat ha waa neetingjm to

^ngaport, Tannaaaee, during the
5^^?wlI2*

alao glean azpanaaa for a nuabar of trlpa i^ch ha-took to Maw

York froa Roohaatar and froa Rooheatar to Meat Virginia. Theaa

trlpa ware to aonnaatl^ with our aaplonaga aetleltlaa. —
Oa at laaat one oaa^on I gara StlCX /

65-3^35. sub H

’V^*-

tt:.-:- .-..A-., .'•

bsai/ivg' nsr

SUCK

RROORDICU

\
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;
K'6S.i4$3S-;;^;a 5?

I ijermed then ill. Later. '^furtloulArly during a^' eontaete ;-

wlt^^'^PRBD and SEM£HOV. I vas told t^t it was a good general'**;
teelmlque to -regularly use small gifts when I went. bn my missions.
I was told, for Instanoe. that when X went to see^^LG I eoold ..

bring along a small box of eandy. In partienlar/^n the ooeasion
of ay first visit to SMIIG in Dayton, Ohio, in Thanksgiving of
1949> I brought with me an "opera style", wallet of a very good ^ :

leather and presented it to BEV, saying that it was from his old
elassaate STAH«o^.

V,. On a' oonsiderable" number of oooasibns ibien I
visited tSe^^L&pK^ ,I brought along gifts for AL»S wife. JUL^jE ,
or for 4lL nlmself. These usually oonaisted of a book or a box -

.of sandy, v ^

..
-.r.- ..-V

-'-

. — bontaots with BROraMkH I frequently
brought him tatIous osiall itoiaas Qno 8ii0h lt6izi iQoXudod e
Voigtlander fllm*paek type eamera and later I aupplied him with
the, at that time difficult to get. film pack.

^ On ay viaits to Dr. PDCHS* sister in Cambridge,
Masaaehusetts. I Invariably brought along two gifts. On# a box
of aandy for t^ ahildren and one book*

A * -A ' I-.''"'/ ' V.

;
,

It Is to be noted that techntoally I was to be
reimbursed by the Soviets in the. expenses involving the purchases
of these gifts. However , it should be noted that because of
BROTHMlNtS poor cooperation in keeping his dates for furnishing
of l^ormation. I was not supposed to give him the gifts which
I did. In fact, if SiEHEHOV knew of these he would probably
have bawled me out*. •

...

/t ' 'r:-: Russian agents emphasised to me the fact
j^that my brlhglhg such vsrlous small gifts as books.' wallets, »

jbandies. etc., would ingratiate me hot only with the aourca
.of Information, but In particular with the members of his
..fsnilly* I tras told that it was very hard for a parson to act 'll

raaantful to. or be suapioious of. anyone who same bearing \
such innocttlous and pleasant aurprlaes

In all of ay mestings with Soviet agenlTs from
the very first I was told that they would pay for any meals
fdiiab we happened to have together, and that I was never to

-3-
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MI Stti^ a r ; '
.-• - '

,

' '

^

% T' . k .. ,v '^^»' .

'
•• ' ” - -*• '

^ ^

X
ait«oipt |to Uk% m kh»^k/ 1 «lio tpid la kir «e*Uiia« id tit
•oar««a/ of Infonaatloa la AaMrlaa^ tha^ I was to tiaa tha aaaa
taahalqua* I vaa to pay for tha aaala* Tha aaaa appllad to aaj
ooaaaloaa Mhaa wa took aaba«

. ^ ^ ^
yroa tha rary haglaalng I waa told hy tha

SoTlat aganta that ahould I arar ba apprahanded la tha aouraa
i axpaat any haIp froa thaa

dlraatly, but would Juat hava to taka tha aoaaaquanoaa. I waswld that thia waa ooa of tha riaka involvad la tha oatura of
w*r« puraulng; Howavar, it vaa ladlaaUd to

^

aa that ahould It bd tfaaaibla^i larga auoiii would ba xMda avallabia 7
.for lagal^ald. -

yOSSPH C, WALSH* SA
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CREGORY L« RABINOVITCH, WAS/, ESPIONAGE - R* PHOTOGRAPHS

vh.0
/
OVITCH DISPU^'TO SOLD STATES RABINOVITCH NOTlIDEH-

( TICAI flTHyWRED* AND UNABLE TO IDENTIFY PHOTOGRAPH* REPORT IN THIS,

MATTER TO^^ SUBMITTED BY DEC* ELEVEN NEXT* .. ,

,.i .;
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
PonEnKa.1
THIS CASE OPtIQINATBD AT BEV YORK

RI>>ONTMAMAT
j
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BEW YORK ill

DiATfi WHIM
MAM

2 71951

KRIOD I^OTt WHICH MADS RSIK^Rr UAD« BY

6A^,26j7/^5i REX I. SHRODER
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photographs of RABINOVITOH
exhibited to LOUIS BUDBNZ*
ELIZABETH BENTLEY and HARRY

. GOLD* BUDENZ readily iden-
tified svdbjeot as being
identical with mOBERTSl his

l>^ormer espionage Bt:^erior*
V GOLD and BENTLEY unable to

identify subject*

Photogr

m Q

hs of GREGOR] RABIHOVITCH,

Jwere exhibit ^ ELIZABETH BENTLEY, self-con-
:^aed former Soviet espionage agent. Mias BENTLEY, after
viewing the photographs^ said that she was unable to identify
the subject as anyone she knew. She was fairly certain the
subject was not Identical with the Dr* RABINOVITOH, idio in

[.
193o, was either a doctor for, or worked at the Autorg
Trading Corporation*

These photographs were also exhibited to
LOUIS BUDENZ, former Coosmunist Party functionary and eelf-
euialtted associate of the subject* BUDENZ Immediately
identified the photegraphs as being identical with his former
espionage superioiOi"ROBERT& . He said that all three pbctographs
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were recognizable but that t^ •front fac4' wiew photograph,
Was an excellent lilceness"* ^BUEESZ recalled that .r,

RABINOVITCH usually wore a amstache which varied from time V ’r

tQ,.,tlme InTBize and shape« BUDBNZ alao recalls observing \
'.the' .eub'jecf with no mustache* ,''. .• '5
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J^Sa.6 photographa of the BUb;}ect were also exhibited
*t6 HAHR3^fwLD« a sel^-con^essed former raepionage agent*
now serving a thirty year sentence for Violation of the *

espionage statute* GOXD said that he definitely had never
seen this person befca*e and that the subject *s name also

. \
'.oieiwt nothing to him* .]' ^ 'y
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• The below listed news and photo service agencies
were contacted in ah effort to obtain furtiier Information ;

•

and photographs of the stih ject* Rone of these concerns had
.

eny information concerning RABINOVITCH* ^

. i.;. .

Keystone Photo Service
21 West i|.^th Street

_

Mrs. WimED pyi^IGHT, Assistant Office Manager

Iilfe and Time
-V'.

",-'-9 Rockefeller 'Plata. •.

-l
-

RUTH KENinr, .Receptiohlst^ -" T*
>^;v'

' '/

s - Internationai Mews Phobes 't--.

, 235 East 45th Street ’

:

r-:.' ‘ JOSEPH J. MILLER - Ubrarian

Associated Press
30 Rockefeller Plaza
CARL WILREN* Photography Editor

-..JLcme- 'Photo Service; i^^}- -

: 4^1 Eighth Avenue
.f fi. , STARLIGHT , Office Mehageh f

^

'•' Wide World Bhote ' i'

i - 50 Rockefeller- plaza ViivJ.

CARL WIXEEN* Photography Editor
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